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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I

Last Day: December 16

December 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled
s. 1537 - Defense
Production Act Amendments of 1975

CANNO~

B~l

Attached for your consideration isS. 1537, sponsored
by Senator Proxmire and two others, which extends
the authority of the Defense Production Act of 1950
until September 30, 1977. This authority expired on
November 30, 1975.
The enrolled bill also includes a number of amendments
to the Defense Production Act which are discussed in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Because the Congress neglected to provide that S. 1537
become effective on November 30, 1975, the Congress
has passed a companion bill, H.R. 11027 to cover
the period between November 30 and the effective date
of S. 1537. H.R. 11027 is being forwarded to you in
a separate memorandum.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 1537 at Tab B.

,
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 1 0 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1537 - Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Proxmire (D) Wisconsin and 2 others

Last Day for Action
December 16, 1975 - Tuesday
Purpose
To amend the Defense Production Act (DPA) of 1950 and to
extend it until September 30, 1977.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

General Services Administration
Department of Defense
Federal Trade Commission
Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Justice
Department of State

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (Infol'tlially)
No objection
No objection
No objection(InforL:,:.:lly)

Discussion
S. 1537 extends the authority of the Defense Production Act of
1950 until September 30, 1977, (that authority expired
November 30, 1975) and makes various other changes in the
existing law.
The Defense Production Act of 1950 provides authority to the
Federal Government to assure the economic mobilization of the
country in a national defense emergency. These powers include
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diverting certain materials from civilian to military use,
developing preparedness programs, and making loans to private
business enterprises. The Act has generally been renewed on a
routine basis every two years.
Major Provisions
Two major changes in the Act are made by the enrolled bill, both
of which raise some troublesome issues.
1. Title III of the Act, which authorizes loans and loan guarantees by Federal agencies to private business enterprises, is
amended to require all authority granted by it be effective for
any fiscal year only to the extent provided for in advance in
appropriation acts. This new requirement will impede somewhat
the timely execution of such guarantees. However, this problem
is not a sufficient basis for withholding approval.
2. Section 708 of the Act is amended to require a host of
administrative procedures designed to assure more open disclosure of the arrangements for the development and implementation
of voluntary agreements entered into by members of various industries to further the objectives of the Act. These agreements
are immune from anti-trust laws. The new administrative procedures contained in the bill would specify requirements for
reports, public notice, attendance at meetings, advisory committees, etc., with the intent of insuring that these voluntary
agreements have the least possible anti-competitive impact.
In
addition, the amendments mandate the direct involvement of the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Co~~ission in all aspects
of program policy and review even when unrelated to the protection
of anti-trust laws. These provisions also set forth an explicit
"good faith" test in connection with the anti-trust immunity
accorded to actions taken under voluntary agreements. Finally,
the bill contains a requirement that a finding must be made of a
"direct threat to the national defense" to justify such agreements.
A new section, 708A, applies a parallel set of explicit administrative procedures to voluntary agreements that assist in carrying out the International Energy Program. This section also
provides, however, that the stringent restrictions of sections
708 and 708A shall not apply to any international voluntary
agreement relating to petroleum if S. 622, the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act, is enacted. However, because S. 622 applies
only to agreements made under the International Energy Program, its
enactment would preclude the making of any new international voluntary agreements on oil outside the purview of that Program.
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On the other hand, if S. 622 is not enacted, then the nettlesome administrative procedures contained in this bill would
apply to both the existing and any new international agreements
on oil.
Although these two provisions are objectionable and unnecessary,
affected agencies such as the General Services Administration,
the Federal Energy Administration, and the Department of Defense do not believe that they constitute sufficient cause to
withhold approval of the enrolled bill. This position is taken
independent of consideration of s. 622, if it becomes enrolled.
It should be noted that none of the procedural changes discussed above become effective until 120 days after the signing
into law of S. 1537.
Other Provisions
There are a number of other less significant amendments to the
DPA, including provisions that:
members of the National Defense Executive Reserve
{individuals with executive talents who undergo
special training and agree to enter Federal service in a national emergency) may receive transportation and per diem allowances on the same
basis as full time Government employees.
cost accounting standards promulgated under the
Act take into account the probable costs of implementation, including inflationary effects.
The National Commission on Supplies and Shortages
be extended from October 1, 1976, until March 31,
1977, and its funding authorization be increased
from $500,000 to $1,484,000. Also, the Commission's first reporting date is postponed from
March 31, 1976, to December 31, 1976, and authorized funding for its special advisory committees
is increased from $75,000 to $150,000.
Timing/Retroactive Issue
The Congress failed to enact an extension of the Defense Production Act before its November 30, 1975, expiration date and
neglected to provide that S. 1537 would become effective on
that date rather than on the date of its enactment. This
lack of continuity raises doubts about the viability of voluntary agreements entered into prior to December 1.
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The General Services Administration is, therefore, attempting
to obtain quick Congressional action on a separate bill, introduced as H.R. 11027, which would make the extension of
authority of the Defense Production Act retroactive to November 30 in order to avoid possible legal difficulties. As of
this writing, the House has passed this bill and we understand
the Senate is scheduled to act on it the afternoon of December 10.
If H.R. 11027 is enrolled and presented to you by December 16,
the final day for your action on S. 1537, we recommend that you
sign both bills on that date.

;?.A-•~?n·~sz:
Assistant D~rector
for Legislative R ference
Enclosures

,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, DC

20405

DEC 10 '875
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, DC 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
By letter of December 5, 1975, you requested the views of the
General Services Administration (GSA) on enrolled bill S. 1537, a
bill 11 To amend the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended ...
GSA has completed its review of this bill and offers the following
views.
Although the bill, as passed, may present several operational
difficulties for GSA, its enactment into law is so essential to the
national defense programs of the United States GSA recommends that
the President sign the bill in its present form. GSA's technical
reservations are set out below.
Section 2 of the bill amends section 717(a) of the Act to require
that all authorizations of Title Ill (including loan guarantees) be
funded in advance in appropriation acts. This will cause an undesirable
reduction in operating fl exi bil ity and will 1imit the 1oan guaranteeing
authority of authorized agencies pursuant to section 30l(d) of the
Act.
There are extensive amendments to section 708 of the Act in section 3
of the bill. The Administration•s position has been that these
changes are unnecessary and should be undertaken only after further
consideration of their need and their implications. This was stated
in testimony at hearings on S. 1537 before the Economic Stabilization
Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Banking, Currency, and
Housing by GSA. Some of the specific objections were:
That a finding of direct threat to the national
defense" constituted an unnecessary constraint on
the use of the authority.
11

. That the detailing of administrative procedures
in the law was unnecessary and should be appropriately left to the Executive Branch since the

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds
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legal constraints are guarded in the existing Act
and in other laws such as the Federal Advisory
Committee Act and the Freedom of Information Act.
. That the provisions involve the Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission in matters of
program policy and review in a manner unrelated to
the protection of the antitrust provisions of law.
That the bill contains terms and phrases, such as
the good faith provision in subsection (j}, which
could be objectionable to industries asked to
voluntarily participate in agreements and thus
discourage their participation.
11

11

These and similar objections still exist but by working with Congressional
Committee staffs, GSA and other affected agencies have been able to
adjust provisions to the extent that important voluntary agreements
will still be possible and so that the International Energy Agreement
can be upheld.
·
GSA will carefully monitor its experience under the provisions discussed
above, and it may be necessary to seek further adjustments to the Act,
based on this experience, at a later time.
Sincerely,

(/1--····
''·

./

...I .

1'

·-..·

Dwight A. Ink
Acting Administrator
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AF!"AIRS

ltpartmtnt nf Justitt
llasqiugtnu. fi.Ql. 211530
December 8, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D~C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, S. 1537, the Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975. The bill would extend the
life of the Defense Production Act to September 30, 1977.
In addition, it would amend the provisions of Section 708
granting antitrust immunity for actions taken pursuant to
a voluntary agreement entered by business competitors at
the request of the Government in order to assist in carrying out the objectives of the Act. The bill would also
amend a few other provisions of the Defense Production Act
with which the Department of Justice is not directly
concerned.
Section 708 would be amended to incorporate a variety
of specific procedural safeguards to permit public surveillance
of voluntary agreements and protect against antitrust abuse by
participants. For voluntary agreements to implement the Agreement on an International Energy Program, which was established
to deal with international energy supply emergencies, the bill
would establish a parallel set of explicit procedures. Under
the existing provisions of Section 708, the nature and extent
of procedural safeguards to be imposed have been left to the
administrative discretion of the Attorney General and the
sponsoring agency.
The Department of Justice has taken the position that no
need has been shown for specific incorporation of these procedures in the Act. Accordingly, we have testified in opposition
to enactment of such legislation at this time. Nevertheless,
the Department of Justice, along with other executive agencies,
has worked with both Senate and House committee staffs to seek
to improve the bill's provisions. In some cases, amendments
suggested by us have been incorporated in the enrolled bill.
In others, provisions which we did not favor have been retained.

'
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Prominent among the latter is a provision setting forth an
explicit good faith test in connection with antitrust immunity accorded actions under voluntary agreements. We have
taken the position that this would introduce an unnecessary
degree of evidentiary difficulty in any suit challenging acts
as not being within the scope of action to which antitrust
immunity attached. Another objectionable feature would require attendance by representatives of the Department at
virtually all meetings to develop and carry out a voluntary
agreement, a provision which may be unduly burdensome as well
as unnecessary on many occasions.
Despite this background, however, we do not feel the bill
as a whole or these particular features involve questions of
such serious concern to this Department as to warrant a recommendation of disapproval. As indicated above, the Section 708
amendments in essence merely codify the framework of safeguards
we have customarily employed in connection with the development
and operation of voluntary agreements. Accordingly, the Department of Justice offers no objection to Executive approval of
this bill.
Sincerely,

Michael M. Uhlmann

'

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

OEC 9 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our comments on
S. 1537, an enrolled bill, "to amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended."
Effective on enactment, s. 1537 would extend the Defense
Production Act (DPA) until September 30, 1977. The DPA
expired on November 30, 1975. In extending the Act, S. 1537
also makes significant changes in the existing provisions of
the Defense Production Act dealing with voluntary agreements
by private parties to carry out the purposes of the Act. In
this regard, section 708 of the DPA has been totally revised
to establish a multitude of procedural requirements with
respect to such voluntary agreements. In addition, a new
section 708A has been.added establishing somewhat different
requirements for voluntary agreements to assist in carrying
out the International Energy Program (IEP) . These requirements
take into account the peculiar character of groups established
by the International Energy Agency.
The Federal Energy Administration is concerned that some of
the restrictions contained in the bill may hinder the development of appropriate mechanisms for providing flexible
responses to future energy supply disruptions. In particular, the bill, in combination with S. 622, would prevent
the use of voluntary agreements in carrying out international petroleum supply arrangements except pursuant to the
IEP. Nevertheless, since we believe that the authority
contained in the Defense Production Act must be continued as
expeditiously as possible, we do not object to the enactment
of this bill.
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There is one serious shortcoming contained in the bill which
should be corrected before the bill is signed by the
President. As presently drafted, the bill would become effective on enactment rather than at the expiration of the
Defense Production Act on November 30, 1975. This lack of
continuity could cause doubt as to the continued viability of
existing voluntary agreements including the Voluntary Agreement and Program related to the International Energy Program.
It is essential that there be no doubt concerning the availability of antitrust immunity under this important ongoing
program.
We understand that an attempt will be made to cure this
defect through an amendment to the enrolled bill. We recommend that S. 1537 not be signed by the President until any
amendment is also ready for signature. If the amendment is
not ready for signature by the time Presidential action is
required, we have no objection to the President's signing
the bill.
Sincerely,

M~ {:r(]~
Michael F. Butler
General Counsel

'
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580
Ofi'I"ICE 01" THE SECIIIIETAIItY

DEC 9 1975
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of December 5, 1975,
for the views of the Federal Trade Commission with respect
to Enrolled Bills. 1537, 94th Congress, 1st Session, an
act cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975".
S. 1537 would extend the Defense Production Act for
two years. In addition, this legislation would amend
Section 708 of the Act, which provides the authority for the
granting of immunity from antitrust prosecution to voluntary
agreements reached between the government and representatives
of industry, business, labor, and other interests. These
amendments would create a distinction between those agreements of a general sort which were formerly developed under
the Act (Section 708) and those agreements established
in support of the Agreement on an International Energy Program
which was signed by the United States on November 18, 1974
(Section 708A). Furthermore, the amendments would provide
for increased procedural safeguards in both instances to
insure that immunity from the antitrust laws will only
extend to those actions thought to be necessary to meet the
goals which are considered to override normal antitrust
restraints.
Among the safeguards established by these amendments
is an increased role for the Federal Trade Commission in
approving and monitoring voluntary agreements to assure the
protection and the encouragement of competition and to
prevent the occurrence of anticompetitive practices. For
example, before any voluntary agreement can become effective,
it must be found by the Attorney General, after consultation
with the FTC, that the purpose of the agreement could not
be achieved with a similar voluntary agreement having less
anticompetitive effect or without any voluntary agreement
at all.
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Additional safeguards include a requirement for
qualified public participation in meetings held to establish
standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements may
be developed and meetings at which the voluntary agreement
itself is developed. Further, the participants in any
voluntary agreement must maintain documents, minutes of
meetings, transcripts, records, and other data related to
the carrying out of the voluntary agreement.
The Commission supports these procedural safeguards
and recommends that S. 1537 be signed into law.
By direction of the Commission.

L.

Tobin

'

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

10 December 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20305
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of December 5, 1975 for the report
of the Department of Defense on the enrolled enactment of S. 1537, 94th
Congress, which enactment extends and amends the Defense Production Act
of 1950.
Section 2 of the enrolled enactment extends the Defense Production Act
of 1950 through September 30, 1977. The Defense Production Act is the
cornerstone of the present legal structure for insuring preparedness
to meet crises requiring mobilization of the Nation's industrial and
material resources. We strongly support this extension of the Defense
Production Act.
The proviso included in Section 2 of the enrolled enactment limits the
use of the authority under Title III to the extent that amounts are
provided in advance under appropriation Acts. Title Ill provides for
certain loan authorities, including authority to guarantee loans made
by private financing institutions, to assist the expansion of productive capacity and supply. Since funds are not normally needed and are
not usually appropriated in advance of the guarantee of a loan, this
provision may be read as limiting the government•s authority to
guarantee such loans. While the guarantee authority under Title III
of the Defense Production Act of 1950 has not been used extensively
by the DoD in recent years, there could be circumstances in the future
where it would be desirable to use the authority to guarantee loans
under Title III and we are concerned about the limitation that the proviso would place on such use.
Section 3 of the enrolled enactment revises the authority for voluntary
agreements and anti-trust immunity in connection with those agreements
covered under Section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 1950. The
revised section covers, under Section 708A, voluntary agreements to
accomplish the objectives of the Agreement on an International Energy
Program signed by the United States on November 18, 1974, and under
section 708 all other voluntary agreements for the development of
preparedness programs and the expansion of productive capacity and
supply. The new provisions limit the authority to arrange such
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voluntary agreements to instances where the President finds that there is
a direct threat to the national defense or its preparedness programs.
This limitation would appear to prevent the use of such agreements for
the purpose of orderly planning prior to the existence of such a direct
threat. Furthermore, the establishment and operation of such agreements
are circumscribed by extensive procedures which, we believe, will tend to
impair the effectiveness of such agreements. With respect to Section 708A
relating to voluntary agreements concerned with the International Energy
Agreement, we defer to the Federal Energy Administration.
Section 4 of the enrolled enactment in essence would extend the procedural
limitations of Section 3 to future activities of existing voluntary agreements.
Section 5 of the enrolled enactment authorizes transportation and per diem
reimbursement for members of the executive reserve. We support this provision.
Section 6 of the enrolled enactment does not concern the DoD; it deletes a
limitation on the cost of stenographic services for the Joint Committee on
Defense Production.
Section 7 of the enrolled enactment requires the Cost Accounting Standards
Board to take into account and report to the Congress the probable costs
and probable benefits of implementing proposed standards. The Department
supports this section.
The Department of Defense supports Section 8 of the enrolled enactment
which extends the National Commission of Supplies and Shortages.
Notwithstanding the reservations we have expressed above on the proviso in
Section 2, and the revision under Sections 3 and 4 to the voluntary agreement
authority, the Department of Defense recommends the approval of the enrolled
enactment of S. 1537 in order to extend the Defense Production Act of 1950,
as amended.
Sincerely,

L. Niederlehner
Acting General Counsel
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

December 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

S.1537

Dav~

The NSC Staff concurs inS. 1537 - Defense Production Act Amendment
of 1975.

'

~~ 1EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
1

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Frey

12-12-7 5

Attached is the Commerce views
letter on S. 1537 for inclusion
in the enrolled bill file.

OMB FORM 38

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

llEC 1 0 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 1537, an enrolled enactment
''To amend the Defense Production Act of 1950,
as amended, n
to be cited as the ''Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975.

11

S. 1537 amends the Defense Production Acto£ 1950 in the following
major respects:
1.

Extends the Act through September 30, 1977.

2.

Imposes additional procedural restrictions on the President 1 s
authority under section 708 of the Act to grant antitrust immunity
to voluntary agreements. The new procedures would require (a)
establishment of formal rules for developing such agreements;
(b) public and congressional access to the rulemaking procedures
and to meetings held under those rules; (c) approval by the Attorney
General, after consultation with the Federal Trade Commission~
of all agreements between and among competing businesses; and
(d) reconsideration of any business agreement after two years.

3.

Amends the Act to authorize the Federal Energy Administrator,
subject to the approval of the Attorney General, to provide similar
antitrust exemptions for voluntary agreements required to implement international agreements relating to the international allocation of petroleum products, However, this authority would lapse
upon the enactment of S. 622 (the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act) on which the Conference Report was filed December 9, 1975.
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In addition, S. 1537 amends the Defense Production Act so as to

(1) extend the National Commission on Supplies and Shortages
until March 31, 1977; (2) increase the per diem for members of
the National Defense Executive Reserve while they participate
in training programs; and (3) amend the existing provisions of
the Act relating to the Cost Accounting Standards Board to require the Board to prepare an inflationary impact statement
when promulgating standards and major rules and regulations.
This Department recommends approval by the President of S. 1537.
Enactment of this legislation is not expected to involve any increase
in the budgetary requirements for this Department.
Sincerelylt

p;..~
James A. Baker, III

'

~~ iEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

12-12-7 5

Attached is the State views
letter on S. 1537, for inclusion in the enrolled bill file.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

'

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

11 DEC 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to the request of Mr. James M.
Frey for the views of the Department of State on 8.1537,
an enrolled bill to amend the Defense Production Act of
1950, as amended.
The provision of S.l537 of most concern to the
Department of State is Section 3, which, inter alia,
amends Section 708 of the Defense Production Act to
introduce new procedural requirements for voluntary
agreement~ to carry out the purposes of the Agreement
on an International Energy Program, and makes the
immunity from prosecution under the anti-trust laws for
actions taken under such agreements subject to a subjective
"good faith" test.
In our view, these amendments are
unnecessarily burdensome. Nevertheless, given the importance of continuing authority to support the Voluntary
Agreement which currently permits American oil companies
to cooperate with the International Energy Agency, we
do not object to approval of this bill.
We understand that a bill amending S.l537 to make
it retroactive to November 30, the date on which the
Defense Production Act expiren, is near completion by
the Congress. We strongly support this bill, which
would help make clear the continuing validity of the
current Voluntary Agreement relating to the Agreement
on an International Energy Program.
Sincerely,

l61t
~~c~~~:-7
Assis~~··Secretary

for
Congressional Relations
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

DEC 1 0 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Enrolled Bill s. 1537 - Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Proxmire {D) Wisconsin and 2 others

Subject:

Last Da¥ for Action
December 16, 1975 - Tuesday
Purpose
To amend the Defense Production Act (DPA) of 1950 and to
extend it until September 30, 1977.
A~ency

Recommendations

Office of Management and Budget

Approval

General Services Administration
Department of Defense
Federal Trade Commission
Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Justice
Department of State

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval ; : .:f 1; :T• .:.:..ly;
No objection
No objection
No Ob)·ectionfr"'.~
.. 11y)
\.I"""""""""'""""'-'-·-

Discussion

s.

1537 extends the authority of the Defense Production Act of
1950 until September 30, 1977, (that authority expired
November 30, 1975) and makes various other changes in the
existing law.
The Defense Production Act of 1950 provides authority to the
Federal Government to assure the economic mobilization of the
country in a national defense emergency. These powers include

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

December 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG :t-10.:

WASIIINGTON

Glenn Schleede ~

Time:

1630. .

cc (for information):

Max Friedersdorf~

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanauqh

Ken Lazarus~
HSC/S~
~
Paul Leacb ·
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Time:

DUE: Date: December U
SUBJECT:

s.

1537 - Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessmy Action

- - For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

Jt-- For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required materiel, please
t~L ph<;x..: the Staff Secretary immediately.

K.

R. COLE, JR.

For the President

I

.

THE \\'lUTE HOUSE

ACTION

Date:

~IEMORANDC:M

December 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

W ,\S IIl)';G"fOS

Time:

1:30pm

cc (for information):

Glenn Schleede
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S
Paul Leach

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRET.iRY
Time:

DUE: Date: December 11

6 OOpm

SUBJECT :

s.

1537 - Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

___ For Your Recommendations

-

-

-· Prepare Agenda and Brief

:x--- For Your Comments

- Draft Reply

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

JfJfrf -

~

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If yo u have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff SecretO:ry immediately.

.."'····
tl~..

.'

I

-.
AC'I ION

Date:

THE WHITE HOUSE

ME.MORANDC~1

December 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO. :

W AS H! J~;GTOS

Glenn Schleede
Max Fri ede rsdorf
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S
Paul Leach

Time:

1:30pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaug h

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
Time:

DUE: Date: December 11

6 OOpm

SUBJECT:

S. 1537 - Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975

ACTION REQU:ESTED:
--For Necessary Action

___ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

x- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. --Ken Lazarus

12/11 / 75

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

J·.···
...
'
.....
·~

'

,-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11, 1975
r.mMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

M.A.

·G'

S. 1537 - Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies

that the

~ fJ-~ fte_ ~ •
/"

Attachments

'

De a e11Nr

4, 1915

'!be follOWing b1ll.,.. neetved at the Wld:te

.,_.oaDeon,._.._l

s.

1537

PlaMe let ta. PzoeaideJit, Jaaw ftJICII'tla aDI1
no
u 1io tbe awtot81 ~ tb1a
\dl.l aa aooa aa .,.Ubla.

••Ucal

1tdMta"t 8. L1.,..,.
~ 'C...Uft Clerk

,
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I
SENA'l'E

94TH CONGBESS

1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-353

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975

JULY

31, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PROXMIRE, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs, submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1537]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which
was referred the bill (S. 1537) , to amend and extend the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, having: considered the same, reports
:favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill as
amenfled do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following
la.nguage:
'l'hat this Act may be cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975".
'SEc. 2. The .first sentence of section 717(a) of the Defense Production Act of
1950 (.64 Stat. 822) is amended by strikiug out "September 80, 1975" and inserting
in lieu thereof "September 30, 1977".
SEc. 3. Section 708 of the .Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended to read
as follows:
"SEc. 708. (a) Except as specifically provided in subsection ,(j) of this section
and section 708A (j) of this Act, no provision of this Act shall be deemed to pro~ide to .any person anY immunity from civil or criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under the antitrust laws.
· "(b) As used in this section, the .term 'antitrust laws' :means" (1) the Act .entitled 'An Act to protect trade .and commerce against unIa~l restraints and monopolies:, approved J.u1Y 2, 1890 (23 Stat. 290), as
amen,ded;
"(2) the Act entitled 'An Act to supplement.existing laws against unlaw:tul restrai.Dts and monopolies, and for other purposes', approved October 15,
19~~ (38 Stat. 730), as amended;
"(3) the Act entitled 'An A<:t to create a Federal Trade Commission, to
<}e{\n,e its powers and duties, and for other purposes' (38 Stat. 717), as
amended;
" (:!) sections '(3 and 74 of .the Act entitled 'An Act to reduce taxat,ion, to
provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes', approved
Angust.27, 18fl~t (28 Stat. 579), as.a111ended:
" ( 5) the Act of June 19, 1936 ( 49 Stat. 15~6) ; and
"{6) the Act entitled 'An Act to promote exp()rt trade and for other
purposes' ( 40 Stat. 516), as amended.
(1·)

3

2
.
t h' h may pose a direct threat to
"(c) (1) Upon finding that conditions exis w IC s the President is authorized
the national defense or to its prepa~e~n~ss rr;g~~i~ess financing, agriculture,
to consult with representa~Ives o. mt0us r ''ding for the making of volunt~ry
labor and other interests, With a ;:ew
proVI d ma:v request the undertakmg
a r~ments and programs by sue persons, an
ro rams in accordance with
0 : enteri_ng into of ~uch Vti?lunt:~; tt~~~~!~ ~~ ~ss~ring 'adequate productive
the provisions of this sec '?~·
capacity and supply for mobihzat~on.
aph (1) of this subsection shall be
''(2) The authority gral:lted m par:lTrfor the purpose of such delegation be
delegated only (A) .to officia~ w~~e!~dent, by and with the advice and consent
·red to be so appointed, and (B) upon the
required to be appomted by . e
of the Senate, unless oth_erwise rejf 'th the Attorney General and with the
condition that such ~ffi'?lals consu ~n ten days before making any requ~st
Federal Trade CommiSSIOn n~t less d\~ion that such officials obtain the pr10~
thereunder, and (C) upon t e con fter consultation by the Attorney Genera
approval of the Attorney Gen~r~l, at ~ n:Y request thereunder. For the purpose
with the Federal Trade. CommlSS~O~iu: ~ of this Act, the authority granted in
of carrying out the ?bJectives o h 11 t be delegated except to one and only
paragraph (1) of th1s subsections a no
one official of the Government. .
h ( ) of this subsection shall be exer"(3) The authority _grante? m paragrap nt1 to subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1
cised only if the officml. deslg"ll:ated pu~~an justification to be published in the
(B) of tlus section certifies, w1th ';n e proposed voluntary agreement, that
Federal Register prior to approva o any are necessarv to accomplish the obsuch voluntary agreements and. pro~:a~~ n and if the .Attorney General, after
jectives of paragraph (1)d of ih~ s~e "~~~mission certifies, in a report setting
consultation with the Fe era
ra
ro osed voluntary agreement, also to
forth the competitive conseq~nc:e~ of i~!tpsu~h objectives cannot reasonably be
be published in the Federal e~ls er,
having lesser anticompetitive effects.
accomplished through alternatlve mean~uthorized under this section, together
Ea<'h voluntary. agreemen.t or prografttee provided for under subsection (d)'
with any associated adVIsOry co~~ of the entering into force of the voluntary
shall expire two years f;om th~at tended for two more years every two years
agreement, except that It may
ex
after.
t to subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1)
"(A) the official designated pursuan
inuance is necessar:v to further
(B) of this section dete:mines that its co~; forth a detailed explanation of
1
the objectives o~ s~bsect~on \~) ( ) an~o:istent with the need to protect the
the reasons justifymg itst~on f~!~e~~e information, to be published in the
security of classified na wna
.
. to the date of expiration; and
Federal Register at a rGeason~ble8 f~~~ec~~~tation with the Federal Trade
"(B) the Attorne?' enera '
ectives cannot reasonably continue
Commission, ~etermihnes t:a:u!~~~ti~~j means having lesser anticompetitive
to be accomplished t roug
effects.
i th t th re no longer exists a requirement
" ( 4) Upon making the determinat on !r as~octated advisory committee, the
for a voluntary agreement ~r pr~g~!:ons (c) ( 2 ) and (d) (1) (B) of this secofficial designated pursu::t p o =~de~t that such voluntary agreement or program
tion shall recommend to .e
1 be terminated setting forth the reasons for
-or associated ad>:isory com;.~ull e;nform the Attdrney General and the Federal
"the recommendation, ami s a
ination and date of its effect.
"Trade Commissi?n of the int~ded ~~rm shall be the sole procedures applicable
" ( 5) The reqmrements of t Is sec Ion
voluntary agreements or programs
-to the development or implemfent~ti~~~! ~~) (1) of this section, and to the availto accomplish the.objective~: su t~te ust laws respecting the development or im·
ability of immumty from e an 1 ~ments or programs.
plementation of such v~luntat~ a~ectives of subsection (c) (1) of this sectio~,
"(d) (1) (A) .To atcdhleV~sua~to to subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1)_(B) of this
the official des1gna e pu
.
t of such advisory committees as he
section may provide for t~e e~~~\~~~~~he requirements specified in this sechall be subject to the provisions of the
,determines are necessary. n a
tion, any such advisory. commi ee s her or not such Act or any of its proFederal Advisory Committee A~t, "';]:e\erm of this Act or of sucl1 committees,
~isions~expire or termin~t':' durmg ~ttees shall be chaired by a Federal em1lnd in all cases such ia dVli s·~a.re~ploved pursuant to section 3109 of title 5,
ployee, other than an n Vl u
•

f

::t

•t:

..

United States Code, shall include representatives of the public, and the meetings
of such committees shall be open to the public. The Attorney General and the
Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advance notice of any meeting
and may have an official representative attend and participate in any such
meeting.
"(B) The uthority granted in paragraph (1) (A) of this subsection shall be
delegated only (i) to officials who shall for the purpose of such delegation be
required to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, unless otherwise required to be so appointed, and (ii) upon the
condition that such officials consult with the Attorney General and with the
Federal Trade Commission not less than ten days befo.re making any request
thereunder, and (iii) upon the condition that such officials obtain the prior
approval of the Attorney General, after consultation by the Attorney General
with the Federal Trade Commission, to any request thereunder. For the purpose
of carrying out the objectives of title I of this Act, the authority granted in
paragraph (1) (A) of this subsection shall not be delegated except to one and
only one official of the Government.
"(2) A full and complete verbatim transcript shall be kept of such advisory
committee meetings, and shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney' General and the Federal Trade
Commission. Such transcript and agreement shall be made ava:nable for public
inspection and copying, subject to the provisions o:fl section 552 (b) (1) and
(b) (3), of title 5, United States Code.
"(e) The official designated pursuant to subsection~ (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B)
of this section shall promulgate, by rule, subject to the prior approval of the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission, standards and procedures
by whi<'.b representatives of industry, busines!!, financing, agriculture, labor, and
other interests may develop and implement voluntary agreements and programs
necessary to accomplish the objectives of subsection (c) (1) of this section.
"(f) The standards and procedures under subsection (e) shall be promulgated
pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code. They shall provide, among
other things, that" (1) such agreements and programs shall be developed by meetings of
committees, councils, or other groups which include representatives of the
public, of interested segments of the relevant industry or industries and of
consumers, and shall in all cases be chaired by a Federal employee other
than an individual employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United
States Code ;
"(2) meetings held to develop a voluntary agreement or program shall"(A) permit attendance by interested persons; and
"(B) be preceded by timely and adequate public notice, published in
the Federal Register not less than ten days in advance of any such
meeting, including identification of the agenda of·such meeting;
" ( 3) interested persons shall be afforded an opportunity to present, in
writing and orally, data, views, and arguments at such meetings ; and
"(4) a full and complete verbatim transcript shall be kept of any meeting,
conference, or communication held to develop or implement a voluntary
agreement or program under this section and shall be taken and deposited,
together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and agreement shall be
available for public inspection and copying, subject to provisions of section
552(b)(1) and (b)(3) oftitle5, UnitedStatesCode.
" ( 5) No provision of this section may be exercised so as to prevent committees of Congress from attending meetings to which this subsection applies,
or from having access to any transcripts or minutes of such meetings, or
anv logf' of commnnl~ations.
"(!!) (1) 'The official deflignatf'd pnr!lllant to suMections (c) (2) and (d) (1)
(B) of thi~'> sectior1 may ;:>xempt, subject to the prior approval of the Attorney
Gent>ral and the Federal Trade Commission, typf's or classes of meetings, conferences or communications from the requirements of subsections (d) (2) and
(f) ( 4) of this section: Provi(ted, That such meetings, conferences, or communications are ministerial in nature :md are for the sole purpose of implementing
a voluntary agreement or program authorized pursuant to this section. Such
ministerial meeting, conference, or communication may take place in accordance with such requirements as the Federal Trade Commission may prescribe
by rule. Such persons participating in such meeting, conference, or commtmica-
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reement or program un4er this
subsection (c) (1) of this sectleim. A voluntary a~ by the Attorney Generfl,} and
&eQtion may not be imple~~~ unless approve General or the ,Feder.a~ Trade
the Federal Trade Commiss;to~t ~: /J:~ifation with tbe o:lll.cial designated
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subsection (j) of this sectwn. t
r.u am ent,ered into pur~uant to this section
"(2) Any voluntary agreemen or prver . . General a:q.d the Federal Trade
shall be submitted in. writing to .tl~e.Attorneyted and it shall be made available
Commission twenty days befor~ bemg6~~~e~ provisions of lilnbsection (g) of
for public inspection and copy ng, su Je
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pursuant
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· .,e
n
pl,ac~ ane upon rea!lonllhl<' notice.
.

"(4) The Federal Trac:re Commission and the Attorney General may each
prescribe pursuant to section om~, title 5, United States Code, such rules and
~egulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out tbeir responsibilities
Untler this Act. Eacll may rttilize for such purt)o;Jes a:tid for wr~ of enforcement any and &ll powers conferred upon the Federal Trade CWilJnission or
the Department of Justice, or both, by any other provision of la:w, including the
antitrust laws, the Antitrust PrOcedures and Penruties Act, or the Antitrust Civil
Process Act; alld wherever such provision of law refers to 'the purposes of this
Act' or like terws, the reference shall be Wlderstood to be this section.
"(j) There shall be available as a defense to any civil or criminltl action
brought under the antitrust laws (or any siwilar State law) in respect of actions
taken to devel<ip or iwplewent a voluntary agi:eewent or program (:provided that
such a!!tions were not taken unnecessarily ana for the purpose of injuring competition) that"(1) such action was taken"(A) in the course of developing a volWltary agreewent or program
pursuant to this section, or
"(B) pursuant to a voluntary agreement or :Program authorized and
approved in accordance with this section, and
" (2) such persons fully complied with the reqUiremen-ts ot this section
and the rules and regulations promulgated hereunder.
Persons interposing the defense proVided by this section shall have the burden
of proof, except that the burden shall be on the plaintiff with respect to whether
the actions were taken unnecessarily and for the purpose of injuring competition.
"(k) No provision of this section shall be construed tu; granting imwunity for,
nor as liwlting or in any way affecting any remedy or penalty which way resUlt
from any legal action or proceeding arising from, any acts or practiees which
occurred (1) prior to the date of ena:ctnrent of this section, (2) outside the scope
and purpose or not in compliance with the terms and conditions of this section,
or (8) subsequent to the expiration ot: repeal of thitil section or Act.
"(l) (1) The o.fficlai deSignated pursuant to subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B)
of this section shall report atUlually to the President and to the Congress on performance under each voluntary agreement or progtam authorized and approved
in accordance with this section on its contribution to achievewent of the objectives o:t' subsection (c) (1) of this section.
"(2) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Corowtssion are eaeh directed to make surveys for the purpose of determining any factors which may
tend to eliminate competition, create o:r strengthen monopolies, injure small business, or otherwise promote undue concentration of economic power in the course
of the administration of this Act. Such surveys shall include studies ot the
voluntary agreements and programs authorized by this section. The Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission sha:ll each submi.t to the Congress
and the President at least once every year reports setting forth the resUlts ot
such studies of voluntary agreewents and prograws authortzed by this seCtion.
"(m) (1) Ef!ective on the date of enactment of this Act, the irowunity conferred by this section shall not apply to any action taken or authorized to be
taken by or under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
"(2) Ef!eetive one hundred and twenty days after the date of. enactwent (,)f
this Act, the provisions of and iwmunity conferred by this section shall not apply
to any actions taken or authorized to be taken by or under the Agreement on an
International
Energy Program, signed by the United States on November 18,
1974.".
SEc. 4. The Defense Production Act of 1950 is further amended by adding after
section 708, the following new section :
"SEC. _708A. (a) Except as specifically provided in subilection (j} of this ikction and section 708(j) of this Act, no provision of this Act shallbe deemed to
convey to any person any iwmunity frow civil or criminal liability, or to create
defenses to actions, under the antitrust laws.
" (b) As used in this section" (1) The term 'antitrust laws' means.
"(A) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade and corowerce against
unlawful restraints and monopolies', approved JUly 2, 1890 (26 Stat.
290), as amended ;
"(B) the Act entitled 'An Act to supplement existing laws against
unlawful restraints and m,onopolies, and for other purposes', approved
October 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 780), as amended;
S.Rept.94-8o3----2
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"(C) the Act entitled 'An Act to create a Federal Tr~d(~~~f~~~l?f•
to detlne its powers and duties, and for other purposes
a ·
•
as amended; ·
• tt
d
taxation
"(D) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled 'An n.c ore u~
•
to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes, approved
August27 1894 (28Stat.579),asamended;
"(E) theActofJune19,1936 (49Stat.1526) ;and
"(F) the Act entitled 'An Act to promote export trade, and for other
purposes (40 Stat. 516), as amended.
(A)
"(2) The term 'international energy emergen~y' means ~ny period
beginning on any date which the President determmes allocatwn o~ petrol~u~
products to nations participating in the international agreement IS requ~:eh
by chapters III and IV of such program, and {B) ending on a date on w 1c
he determines such allocation is no longer required. Such a period m~~ noi
exceed ninety days, but the President may establish one or more add1t10na
riods by making the determination under clause {A) of the preceding
:ntence. Any determination respecting the .beginning or end of any such
period shall be published in the Federal Register.
"(3) The term 'international agreement' means the Agreement on an
International Energy Program, signed by the United States on November 18,
19

!.~4) The term 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration.
" ( 5) The term 'petroleum product' means" (A) crude oil,
.
. .
.
"(B) natural gas liqmds and other llqUlds produced in associatwn
with crude oil or natural gas,
. .
"{C) refined petroleum products, including but not l!m1ted t~ gasoline, kerosene, distillates, residual fuel oil, refined lubricating 011, and
liquefied petroleum gases ; and
.
.
"(D) blending agents and additives used in conJunction With crude
oil land refined petroleum products.
.
" (c) The requirements of this section shall be the sole procedures apphca~le
to the development or implementation of voluntary agreement~ or plans of ~ctlon
to accomplish the objectives of the international agreement w1th respect to l~ter
national allocation of petroleum products and the information syste~ proVIded
in such agreement, and to the availability of immunity from the antitrust laws
respecting the development or implementation of such voluntary agreements or
plans of action.
.
'th
t
"(d) (1) To achieve the purposes of the internatiOnal agreement w1 respec
to international allocation of petroleum products and the information sys~em
provided in such agreement, the Administrator may provide. for the esta.bhshment of such advisory committees as he determines are necess~ry. In addition to
the requirements specified in this section, such advisory committees shall be subject to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 17 ?f
the Federal Energy Administration Act, whether or not such Acts or any of their
provisions expire or terminate during the term of this Act or of such committees,
and in all cases such advisory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employee,
other than an individual employed pursuant to section 8100 of title 5, :United
States Code and shall include representatives of the public, and the meetmgs of
such committees shall be open to the public. The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advanc~ .notic~ of any meeting ~nd
may have an official representative attend and participate 1n any such met;tmg.
"(2) A full and .complete verbatim transcript s~all be kept of such advisory
committee meetings, and shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney General and the. Federal Tra~e
Commission. Such transcript and agreement shall be made available for public
inspection and copying, subject to the provisions of section 552(b) (1) and
(b) (3) of title 5, United States Code,
,
"(3) For the purposes of this section, the provisions of subsection (a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Administration Act shall apply to an;r board, task
force, commission, committee, or similar group, not composed entirely of fulltime Federal employees, other than individuals ~~ployed pu~suant to section 3109
of title 5, United States Code, established or utilized.to advise the United States
Government with respect to the formulation or carrymg out of any agreement or
plan ot action under the international agreement.
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"(e) The Administrator, subject to the approval of the Attorney General, after
both of them have consulted with the Federal Trade Commission and the Secretary of State, shall promulgate, by rule, standards and procedures by Which
persons engaged in the business of producing, refining, marketing, or distributing
petroleum products may develop and implement voluntary agreements and plans
of action which are required to implement the provisions of the international
agreement which relate to international allocation of petroleum products and the
information system provided in such agreement.
"(f) The standards and procedures under subsection (e) shall be promulgated
pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code. They shall provide, among
other things, that"(1) (A) Meetings held to develop or implement a voluntary agreement or
plan of action under this section shall permit attendance by interested per·
sons, including all interested segments of the petroleum industry, consumers,
committees of Congress, and the public, shall be preceded by timely and ade{JUate notice with identification of the agenda of such meeting to the Attorney
General, the Federal Trade Commission, committees of Congress, and (except
during an international energy supply emergency) to the public, and shall
be initiated and chairt>d by a Federal employee other than an individual
employed pursuant to section 8109 of title 5, United States Code; except that
(i) meetings of bodies created by the International Energy Agency established by the international agreement need not be open to interested persons
and need not be initiated and chaired by a l!'ederal employee, and (ii) the
Administrator, in consultation with the Secretar.y of State and the Attorney
General, may determine that a meeting held to implement or carry out an
agreement or plan of action shall not be public and that attendance may be
limited, subject to reasonable representation of affected segments of the
petroleum industry (as determined by the Administrator, after consultation
with the Attorney General) if he finds that a wider disclQsure would be.
detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United States.
"(B) No meetings may be held to develop or iinplement a volunta~y agreement or plan of action under this section unless a Federal emploYee other·
than an individual employed pursuant t~ section 3109 of title 5 United
States Code, is present; except that during an international energy supplv
emergency, a meeting to implement such an agreement or plan of action ma~
be held outs~de the presence of such an employee {and need not be initiated'.
or chaired by such an employee) if prior consent is granted by the Administrator and the Attorney General. The Administrator and the Attorney Gen-eral 1lhall each make a written record of the granting of any such priorconsent.
"(2) Interested persons permitted to attend such a meeting shall be af..
forded an opportunity to present in writing and orally, data, views, and arguments at such meetings.
'' (3) A verbatim transcript or, if keeping a verbatim transcript is not
practicable, full and complete notes or minutes shall be kept of anv meeting
held or communication made to develop or implement a voluntary ~greement
o: plan of action under this section, between or among persons who are parties to such a voluntary agreement or, with respect to meetings held or communications made to develop a voluntary agreement, persons who ma.v become parties to such an agll'eement; except that, during any intt>rnadonal
energ! supply emergency, in lieu of minutes or a transcript, a log may be kept
cont~mi~g a notation of the parties to, and subject matter of, any such com1Uuruca~wn (other than in the course of such a meeting). Such minutes, notes,
transcript, or log shall be deposited, together with any agreement resulting
therefrom, with the Administrator, and shall be available to the Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such minutes, notes, transcripts,
logs, and agreements shall be available for public inspection and copying
except as otherwise provided in section 552(b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5'
United States 5Jodt>, or pursuant to a determination by the Administrator, i~
c<:msultation With tl1e S~retary of State and the Attorney General, that such
disclosure would be dctnmental to the foreign policy interests of the United
States.
"(4) No provision of this section may be exercised so as to prevent committees of Co_ngress from attending meetings to which this ~tmblilecti()n applies,
or from havmg acct>ss to any transcripts or minutes of such meetings or
logs of communication.
'
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"(g) Subject to the prior approval of the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission, the Administrator may suspend the application of' "(1) sections 10 and 11 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
" ( 2) subsections (b) and (c) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Administration Act,
"(8) the requirement under subsection (d) (1) of this section that meetings be open to the public ; and
" ( 4) the second sentence of subsection (d) (2) of this section;
if the Administrator determines in each instance that such suspension is essential
to the implementation of the international agreement as it relates to the internal
allocation of petroleum .products or the information system provided in such
agreement and if the Secretary of State determines that the application of such
provisions would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United
States. Such determinations by the Administrator and the Secretary of State
shall be in writing, shall set forth, to the extent possible consistent wit"h the need
to protect the security of classified national defense and foreign policy information, a detailed explanation of reasons justifying the granting of such suspension, and mall be published in the Federal Register at a reasonable time prior
to the effective date of any such suspension.
"(h) (1) i'he Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall participate from the beginning in any meeting to develop or implement voluntary
agreements authorized under this section and, when practicable, in any meeting
to implement plans of action authorized under this section. Each may propose
any alternative which would avoid or overcome, to the greatest extent practicable,
possible anticompetitive effects while achieving substantially the purposes of
this section. A voluntary agreement or plan of action under this section may not
be implemented unless approved by the Attorney General, after consultation with
the F!.'deral Trade Com:mlsston. Prior to the expiration of the period determined
under paragraph (2), the Federal Trade Commission shall transmit to the Attorney General its views as to whether such an agreement should be approved, and
shall publish such views in the Federal Register. The Attorney General, in conImitation V~<ith the Federal Trade Commission, the Secretary of State, and the
Administrator, shall have the right to review, amend, modify, disapprove, or
revoke, on his, own motion or upon the request of the Federal Trade Commission
or any interested person, any voluntary agreement or plan ot action at any time,
and, if revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively the immunity which may be
conferred by subsection ( j) of this section.
"(2} Any voluntary agreement entered iv.to pursuant to this section shall be
submitted in writing to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
twenty days before being implemented (where it shall be made available for
tmblic inspection and copying subject to the provisions of subsection (g) of this
section) ; except that during an international energy supply emergency, the
Administrator, subject to approval of the Attorney General, may reduce such
twenty-day period. Any action taken pursuant to such voluntary agreement or
plan of action shall be reported to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade
.(iommission pursuant to such regulations as shall be prescribed nuder subsections
(i) (3) and (i) (4.).
"(i) (1) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall
monitor the development and implementation of voluntary agreements and plans
of action authorized under this section to assure the protection and fostering of
competition and to prevent anticompetitive practices and effect.
"{2) In addition to any requirements specified under subsections (e) and (f)
of this section and in order to carry out the purposes of this section, the Attorney
General, in consultation with the Federal Trade Commission and the Administrator, shall promulgate regulations concerning the maintenance of necessary
and appropriate records related to the development and implementation· of voluntary agreements and plans of action pursuant to this section.
"(3) Persons developing and implementing voluntary agl'eements or plans of
action pursuant to this section shall maint,ain those records required by such
regulations. Both the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall
have access to and the right to copy such records at reasonable times and places
and upon reasonable notice.
"(4) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission may .each
pres<'ribe pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code, such rules and
regulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out their respective

.
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COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS
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. .. "Th Standby Energy Authorities
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'
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8
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SEc. 1. Enablinghcli)s£'
Production Act to September 30, 19!7 to
SEc. 2. Extends t e efiens1 ar established in the CongressiOnal
coincide with the new sea ye
Budget Act of 1d974S(Pt.L. 9!/o:~; the Defen.o;e Production Act ~ proSEc. 3. Amen s ec IOn
f
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0
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Chief among the ~:,f~guarf ~f:d.:~eio~~e~t and implementation of
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Trade CommiSSion;
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·CommiSSIOn
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•

Certification by the Attorney General, after consultation with
the Federal Trade Commission, that the objectives of the voluntary agreement cannot be reasonably accomplished through alternative means having lesser anticompetitive effects;
Advance notice of and complete records for all meetings connected with voluntary agreements and public disclosure of these
meetings and records, subject to exemptions for classified national
defense infonnation;
Participation in meetings of committees, councils, or other
groups established under voluntary agreements by representatives
of the {lublic, of interested segments of the relevant industry or
industnes, and of consumers, subject to exemptions for meetmgs
involving classified national defense infonnat10n, and Chairmanship of such meetings by a full-time Federal employee.
Access to all information and meetings concerning voluntary
agreements or programs by the Attorney General, the Federal
Trade Commission, and the appropriate committees of the
Congress;
Aimual reports and surveys by the Attorney General or the
Federal Trade Commission on the status and the effects of voluntary agreements, as well as a biennial review of all voluntary
agreements in effect;
Review, amendment, modification, disapproval or revocation of
any voluntary agreement or withdrawal ·of antitrust immunity
by the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission; and
Immunity from civil or criminal actions for anv acts taken in
~evelopi:t;g or i:f!lplementing voluntary agreements or programs
m comphance w1th the rules and regulations provided in the Act.
SEc. 4. The measure adds to Section 708 of the Defense Production
Act a new Section 708A to provide special authority for the voluntary
a~eement developed in support .of the Agreement on an InternatiOnal Energy Program (IEP), signed by the United States on November 18, 1974. ?'h~ provisions of Section.708A are parallel to and
serve the same obJectives as those proposed m S. 1537 for Section 708
but. are dis~inguished ~y {lroviding greater flexibility for the purpose
of mternat10nal negotiations and the carrying out of international
programs pursuant to the voluntary agreement.
SEc. 5. Removes th.e $15 per diem limita~ion on travel expenses for
m~mbers of the N ation3:l Defense Executive Reserve while serving
without pay .and travellmg for the yurpose of participating in the
NDER tra1~mg pr~gram and permits them to be reimbursed in accorda~ce. ~Ith apph~able statu.tes authorizing such allowances for
other mdividuals.servmgthe Umted States without pay.
SE<;. 6. Establishes t.he eff~c~ive date for Elections 708 and 708A,
allowmg 120 ?~ys to brmg existmg agreements into confonnance with
the new provisions.

III.

'NEED FOR AND ExPLANATION OF THE I..rorsLATION

Th~ J?efe~e Produ?tion Act is basically a preparedness measure.
Its ongmal t1tl~s P,roy1de fm; programs which will inlprove the readines~ of the nat:o!l !3 mdustrial base in peacetime and for programs
wlnch can be mi~Ia~d or expanded in the event of mobilization.
Among the more significant of the ongoing programs are the Defense
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Priorities System, the Defense Materials System, the Machine Tool
Trigger Order Progr~m, the ~orrowing authority established for ~he
ex.pansion of product1ve capac1ty a;nd supply, the Defense ProductiOn
Act Inventory, the National Defense Executive Reserve, and the authority to grant immunity from anti-trust action for voluntary agreemerits requested by the President.
While the Congness has made substantial alterations in the Act over
its lifetime-deleting the titles authorizing wage and price sta-bilization, labor dispute settlement, and control of consumer and real estate
credit and adding titles authorizing uniform cost accounting standar~ and a temporary National Commi!!Sion on Supplies and ShortagM~S-the basic provisions relating to industrial_ pro_. duction_ . f_or the
na;tional defense have remained unchanged. The Congress has regularly seen fit to extend the life of these basic authorities, normally at
intervals of two years, ever since original enactment 1~50. ·without
this extension, the nation's sole authority for industrial preparedness
for mobilization would lapse and the readinet~S programs cited. above
would be terminated.
In terms of the specific provisions of the Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1975, the justificati.on for extending the Act until
September 30, 1977 (instead of the traditional date of June 30th) seems
self-evident. The former and traditional termination date c0 mcided
with the federal fiscal year; the new df;l!te will coincide with the new
fiscal year established under the Congressional Budget Reform Act
of 1974. It will continue to give the Congress the opportunity to review
and, where necessary, amend the Defense PrOO,uction Act on a regular,
biennial basis.
•
The provision regarding per diem allowances fer the National
Defense Executive Reserve removes an inequity in the reimbursement
of members who serve without pay but must travel to attend training
sessions. Under the existing provisions of the Act, these individ.uals _are
limited to a maximum of $15 per day as ooml?ensll,tion fou travel
expenses, while other citizens also performing s1mila.r functions for
the government without pay are reimbursed at himh.er rates under
other legislation. This change to the Defense Pro'au.ction Act will
permit compensation to NDER members for travel expenses on a
compamble basis.
The :Lmpr.oye<il. procedural safeguards roposed for vohmtacy- agreements ar.e part of an effort to bring e · · legislation into conformance with similar provisiO;ns in newer legis ation, spooifically the provi&ions ·of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 191'4.
The procedural ste~ provided for in Sections 71)8 and 708A as
amended and added, by S. 1537 are aimed at providing a mechanism
whereby the nationllil interest in preserving a free enterprise economy
~q.n be w~ghed ,/!l.gfl.inst other imp&ativM, such as mmtary preparedness and energy shortages, and a determination can he made, in specific
situations, as to which national objective should prevail in terms of
taking spe@.mc aetions. These: ·pr(}cedune5 also seek to ensure that such
immunity froi? the antit;u~t laws exte~d~ only to th?se actions abS!llilrtely essent1a~ to moot.J41g the goals wh<J:ch. are co.nspiered to override :nermal aJ:il.titrust restiraints. Furthermore, these procedures provide,.to the extent consistent with national security ~nd foreign policy
censiderations, for a development and implernenvation process tha,t
assures' interested pa,rties; including the 'C(mgress, G:f full access to

m

meetings and written material

1 ted

pla~s of action or programs derlv~:th t~ voluntary agreements and
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expressed in 1954 by a former ~hs~. This concern was ;most forcefullv
Senator William Fullbright and ~Iz;}fn o~the Ban.kmg Committee
on any new v_oluntary agree~e.nts betw~a 1 ~~fresswna1 prohibitio~
The need for para11elism to th
n i)D and 1969.
provisions of Sec. 708 and S~c 708 ~ .ex~e~t~< P[acticabie, between the
!act that other approaches wl~ich ham b. o3 stems in part from the
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Is would not only
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·
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The provisions of the substitnte S. 1537' reflect, in many resJ:t~.
the actual safeguard requirements of the. Voluntary Agreement eve1oped in 1975 in support of the InternatiOnal Energy ~reement an1
Program. These safeguards w~re.4eveloped by the Justice Departmen
and the Federal Trade CommlSSlQn.
.
.
1
The rovisions of the substitute S. 1537 are, in the roam, para11e to
those the Standby Energy Authorities Bill, S. 6222 as passed by ~he
Senate in A ril, and in H.R. 7014, the House compamon, !ls far as t ey
relate to votuntary agreements pursuant to the International Energy
Agreement.
.
.
The provisions of the substitute S. 1537 also reflect te~1mony g~ven
in hearmgs before the Senate Banking Co~mitte~, spemfic~lly:
f
a. the suggestions made by c;teneral Lesh~ Bray, ,Jr., J?nector o
Preparedness and the official chiefly responsible for carrymg out the
rovisions of the Defense Production Act that:
.
p
( 1) the restrictive language relatmg to circumstances when
voluntary agreements may be requested should ~ relaxed; .
(2) provision be made for exempting ~rom di~closure meetn~gs
and documents which may involve classified natiOnal defense Information; and .
d c
· ·
(3) the Attorney General and the Federal.~ra e omm~ss10n
be confined to comment on the anticompetitlve and ~ntltrust
aspects of voluntary agreements and not to the substantive questions of whether voluntary agreements are the best method for
solving the :problems which give rise to them.
b. the suggestions made by Mr. Kenne~h ~derson of the Bureau of
Competition in the Federal Trade CommiSSion that:
.
.
(1) all voluntary agreements be subject to b1enmal rev1ew and
rejustification and that
1
(2) the Federal Trade Commission should have a stronger roe
in the antitrust aspects of the voluntar~ agreements.
\uditionally the chano-es in the substitute S. 1537 r.eflect m~ny,
th~u h not all' of the alterations recommended by representatr~es
of t~ Federal Preparedness Agency (especially as regards.th..e active
role of the official designated by the President ~o. carl'Y. out h1s Sec; 108
res onsibilities), of the Federal Energy 1\d~mi_stratw~; of the ~tate
De~artment, and th~ ~ederal Trade CommiSSion m a senes of meetmgs
held to discuss the bill m June and July·
. .
•
....
The rovisions of the substitute S. 1537 are Simila~ to those m
the Federal Energy Administration Act (as ~gards d1sc(losure a~d
dkee. ino-) the Federal Advisory Comn11t~ Act as regar s
~c~i~onr ~onfmittees), the Freedom of Informa;tion .Act (as .re15ards
court tests of claims that material requires classification protection as
a result of national defense implications), and the Eme:;lft{cy P)etroleum Allocation Act (as regards the 'breach of contract e e~e b'
More enerally, the Commi~tee intent ~efl.ects the go';tls an . ~ .Jectives of 1e Senate when it tWice passed s1m1lar P.rotect1ve provisions
during the 93rd and 94th Congresses. (Seed Ccomm1~ttee dn; c~~fer(:~~
t on S 2589 and H.R. 11450 (93
ong. an
·
repor}. 94 ConO' Rec S5624-5625, April 9, 19 5); 94 Co(j. Rec.
~~~fi-3 8 32 C~:Ia~~h 12; 1975); 93 Cong. R~c. S2(D0725-2~73~ (t ~;;m)j
her 19, 1973); and 93 C~n~g. Rec. H11245-11251
ecem er , P~Certain specific pro~ISIOns of th~ amendments to ~he p~fe~:.
duction Act may reqmre explanation of the Co~rpJ.ttee s mt
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Subsection (c) ( 1) of the amended Section 708 seeks to relate the
need for voluntary agreements more explicitly to the purposes of the
Defense Production Act. The existing language of the Act merely
sta.tes that voluntary agreements may be developed "to further the
obJectives of this Act." The Committee's intent in expanding on this
language is to emphasize that any voluntary agreements authorized
under the Act should be able to demonstrate a clear relation to the
Act's general objective of providing for ongoing and standby programs aimed at preparing an adequate industnal base afiainst the
contingency of war. In this connection, the use of the term 'mobilization" is not limiting. It does not require a formal mobilization in the
tec~~i1~al sen~e of the term. Rather, it is used here to connote those
actlVI.tles :W:hiCh may be deemed appropriate to prepare for or to engage 111 m1htary actiOns.
Subsections (f) in Sections 708 and 708A as amended and added by
the Defense Production Act Amendments refer to the right of "conimittees of Congress" to attend meetings and to htwe acee~ss to certain
documents related to the development and implementation of vo1untnry agreements or the programs or plans of action stemming therefr?m. It is here understood that this provision addresses those eomn~t~t~es of the .Con~ress which h~ve legislative o. r oversight responsibthties regardmg e1ther the subJect matter of the specific vohmtary
agreement~ the departments or ageneies involved in the voluntary
agreement, or the Iirms and the sertor of the economy affected by the
Yoluntary agreemellt. Further, bv URe of the term "access/' the Committee int~nds to signify tha~ authorized committee personnel shall
have the nght to read and review anv of the documents named. H does
not necessarily require that copies
such documents mm;t be made
available to the committees for their use.
Subsections (h) ( 1) in Sections '108 and 708A as amended and added
by S. 15:17 provide for the participrttion of the Federal Trarle Commission and the Attorney General ~n any meeting to develop or imple·
ment voluntary agreements rmthonzed under these sections and, where
practie.able, in any meeting to implement plans of action or programs
authorized ~tmler these sections. The Committee recognizes that it may
not be {:lOSSible or n!.'cessary for them to participate in all meetings
held to 1mpl~ment pr~grams.or plans of action in the sensP of having
reppresentatives physiCally m attendance. Howerer, the Committee
expeets those agencies to be :fully aware of all such meetings, their
agendas; attendance, and outcomes and to review the documentation
~rf a~y of these me~tings in order to satisfy the requirement for particIpatiOn.
The requirement ~or participation "from the beginning" is construed by the C~mmi~te~ to mean th~t the Attorney General and the
Federal. Trade CommissiOn shall be mformed of and made parties to
any plans to.req~est voluntary agreements from indidduals prior to
:my c?mmumcatiOn by any government agency or department with
the pnvate sector,
Subsection _(j)(:3) of Section 708A .as a~d~d by S. 15R7 provides
a defense agamst breach of contract smts ar1smg out of actions taken
to ?arry out a vol~ntary agreement. Any other defenses to the action
whiCh may be available to such a person can be raised without prejudice to this statutory defense.

of
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1Vhile the Committee considers it important to renew the provisiom; of the Defense Production Act for two more years, including
the amended voluntary agreements provisions, it continues to have
reservations about the status of the International Energy Agreement
signed by the United States on November 18, 19'74.
These reservations arise from a number of related concerns. The
Committee notes that the International Energy Agreement, which is
an executive agreement between heads of state and not a treaty bet,veen sovereign states ratified and approved by the Congress, does
not have the full force and effect of law. It takes the position that
nothing in the Defense Production Act Amendments of 19'75 should
be construed in any way as advice and consent, ratification, endorsement, or other form of congressional approval of the specific terms of
the executive agreement or any related protocol, annex, amendment,
modification, or other agreement which has been or may in the future
be entered into.
The Committee notes also that the International Energy Agreement
has not itself come into force because it lacks the approval· of the
required 60% of the governments which are party to it and that its
coming into force has now been delayed until December 31, 1975.
Furthermore, the Committee recognizes that the International
Energy Program which stem :from the International Energy Agreement can, at any time, be altered or amended and that such alterations
or amendments do not require the review or approval of the Congress. By such action, the International Energy Prog:am might ~e
substantially altered nnd the voluntary agreements whiCh support It
would still retain the antitrust immunity provided for in Section 708A
as added by S. 15~7, albeit contrary to the wishes and intent of the
Congress.
In view of the need to extend the major titles of the Defense Production Act and in the interest of adoptmg an appropriate posture in
regard to an international energy emergency, the Committee has
chosen to report out the legislatio.t;. I~ will, ho;wever, seek furt~er ll:Ssurances on these points before brmgmg the bill to a vote and 1t will
prepare appropriate Committee amendments to guard against any
possibility of inadvertent endorsement of the International Energy
Agreement or of inadvertent immunization of actions not now contemplated under that agreement.
COMPARATIVE SYNOPSIS OF PROVISIONS OF SECS. 708 AND 708A OF S. 1537
Sec. 708A

Sec. 708

ion r;:f:!i~~~~i~ly_ ~~-·~-t~~r_u~!~~-u_n_i:~_P_r~~-~i~~-s--~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~k::
~~~:
national defense .•. ____ -------._ ......... ----- __ .••...• ____ ----.------ (c)~>------ .. NA.
Dele ation of Presidential authoritY------------------------·---------------------- (c >------·- NA.
Certffication of necessity for voluntary agreement and lack of less anticompetitive (c 3)________ NA.
alternative.
Termination of voluntary agreement by sponsoring officiaL-------------------.------- sc)(4)________ . NA.
Applicability of section _______ ...... -- .• ------------------------------------------ t)(5).------- sc).
~~~~~~a~~m~t!~~~~~v:J!o:~<~- i>ioceiiiires-iar· voiiitiiari aireemeiiis-liv ·apiiropriate- <~~:: ~::: :: <~?:
official.
·
Minimum standards and procedures reguired.. .. -----------------------------·----- (!) ........... (f).
Authority for exemptions from public dtsclosure requirements-----------------------· ~g) __________ ~g).
Participation, review and revocation by Attorney General or Federal Trade Commission.. ~>-- -------- ~).
Monitorin(l,. record·keeping requirements and other rules of the Attorney General and t)___________ 1).
the Federal Trade Commission.
,
A)la!la~ility of immunit~ from ~ivii or criminal action under antitrust laws ••. -----------~----·-----Ltmttattons on grant of tmmuntty ____ -.-- __ .... -·---------------- ------------------- ). -----,--- < ).
1
Studies requned of the sponsonng officiaL ................. ----------------------- 1~1) ________ ()(1}.
Studies reqaired of the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission ___________ I 2) ........ {1)(2).
Relati~nship to other Je_gislation ......................... ------------------·------- m --------·· ~A. 6
Elfecttve date of provtstons.--------------------------·----------------·-----·---- Sec. 6........ ec..

:::::::

=:

w·

..

IV.

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee amended S. 1537 by striking everything after the
enabling clause and substituting a new text. The principal changes in
the substitute, as amended, are as follows:
1. The termination date has been changed from June 30, 1977 to
September 30, 1917.
2. The findings upon which a request for voluntary agreements may
be based have been relaxed in order to give the President the flexibility
to seek voluntary agreements in emergency situations short of war or
mobilization.
3. The supervisory roles of the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission have been confined to establishing rules and procedures and to examining the anticompetitive implications o:f voluntary agreements and programs, thus removing them from the substantive decisions about the agreement and programs which are more
properly the province of the Federal officials designated by the President to carry out the voluntary agreement authorities conferred on
him in the Act.
4. A provision has been added to exempt :from the participation and
disclosure requirements relating to meetings, documents and materials
those meetings, documents and materials which involve classified national defense information.
5. A Congressional 'right-to-know' provision has been added.
6. A. reqmre~ent :for a biennial review of all voluntary agreements,
exceptmg that m support of the IEP, has been added.
7. The immunity provisions of the original bill and of the substitute
were amended to reflect the provisions of the parallel section of 8. 622,
"The Standby Energy Authorities Act," since these provisions have
.
.·. ·
already attained Senate approval.
8. Language has been added to clarify the application of Section708
proper to actiOns taken or authorized under the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation .Act of 1973 or the Agreement on an International Energy
Program signed by the United States on November 18, 1974.
·
9. A new section, Sec. '708A, has been added to provide se'Parate and
specific authority for the Voluntary Agreement developed m support
of the Agreement on an International Energy Program of November 18, 1974. This additional section was necessitated by the fact that
t~e Standby Energy Authorities Bill (S. 622), which would otherwise have provided the sole authority for this voluntary agreement,
has not yet been enacted.
19.. Provisio~ ~as been made for a period of 120 days to permit the
reVIsiOn of existing voluntary agreements in light of the changes in
statutory authority.
11. Provisions have been added yroviding for the termination o:f voluntary agreements by the sponsormg officials.
12. Provisions relating to studies by the sponsoring officials. the Attorney General, and the Federal Trade Commission have been
expanded.
13. A provision has been added to remove the $15 limitation on per
diem travel expense reimbursement for members of the NDER.
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V.

CoMl\IITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The Committee on Banking, Bousing and Urban Affairs in an open
executive Session on July 29, 1975, at which a quorum was present,
agreed, without objection that S. 1537, as amended, be reported to the
Senat~ and that it be enacted.
VI; CosT EsTniATE
· In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-150), the Committee provides the following estimate of the cost of this measure.
The potential costs associated with S. 1537 are of two kinds : ( 1) the
costs which mav result from removal of the $15limitation on per diem
travel expenses for mem~e~·s of the National Defense. Executive ~e
serve when attending trammg programs tmd (2) cost.mcreases whiCh
agencies involved in the development and implementatiOn of voluntary
agreements may experience as a result of expanded requirements for
supervision, advance notification, records-keeping and similar administrative functions ..
In the first case, projections of additional costs are, for the most part,
hypothetical, inasmuch as most agencies do not choose to authorize per
diem reimbursement to Nation Defense Executive Reservists. And
many reservists, when aqthorized, do not choose to claim reimbursement. During Fiscal Year 1975 only one unit authorized per diem. It
actually paid out $1,250. Had it paid for training at the per diem rate
for sim.ilat service under title 5 of the U.S. Code, it would have paid· out
$5,000 or $3,750 additional. Based on this experience and expected uses
of authorization by other units through Fiscal Year 1977, the total outlay is not expected to exceed $25,000 per annum.
The: administrative costs associated with the improved procedural
requir~ments for voluntary agreements are more difficult to estimate,
in that the need· for these agreements in the future is difficult to predict. In view of the fact that the munitions-type agreements have, for
the mo$ part, been in an inactive status for several years and in view
of the fact that voluntary agreements resulting from international oil
disruptions have been required at widely spaced intervals (1956-57,
1967, 1974), it appears unlikely that the provisions of S. 1537 will require any aqditi9nal personnel in the agencies involved for the foreseeable futuro .. ·
In· the case ·of· the Voluntary Agreement in support o£ the International Ellcergy Agremnefl.t; fer which. administrative regulations
were ·established by the Justice Department, no new personnel or facilities have been required in the development and implementation of
the agreement. Rather, such additional resources :is were required by
the agencies have been borrowed from other tasks of "taken out of
hide.'' Presumably such would be the case in the event a new voluntary
agreeni(mt becomes necessary in a single field. If, on the other hand.
there were a national emergency that required full or partial mobilization and a series of voluntary agreements covering a variety of industries or other fields, the requirements of S. 1537 would likely entail a
need for some additional staff as well as additional administrative
services. The cost of these additional personnel and services, however,
cannot be quantified or estimated in advance of the actual contingency.

...

VII. EncuTIVE

CoM~IUNICATIONs

The Executive Branch transmitted to the Senate the following draft
bill to amend and extend the Defense Production Act, together with
the justification for the extension and ~;~-~endments. Thoughsub.I,Uitte~'l.,
the bill was never introduced. Its proVISions have been adopted 111 thmr
entirety in S. 1531, as amended.
MAY 13, 1975.
Hon. NELSON A. RocKEFELLER,
President of the Senate,
U.S. Senate, lV ashington, D .0.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Forwarded herewith is a draft bill "To amend
and extend the Defense Production Act of 1950." A section-by-section
analysis of the proposed bill is also included.
The biU would extend the Act for t.wo years and three months,
changing its termination date from June 30, 1975, to September 30,
1977. The bill would also amend section 710(e) of the Act to avoid a
small but significant inequity th?-t has existed for some years regt;t.rding
the per diem allowance authonzed for members of the executive reserve established pursuant to that section of the Act.
The Defense Production Act is important and time-tested legislation supporting programs vital to our national security. In. the
Defense Production Act the Congress addressed the need to divert
certain materials and facilities from civilian use to military and
related purposes, to develop preparedness programs, and to provide
for the expansion of produ_ctive capac~ty and ~up ply_. .
Title I of the Act provides authonty to g1ve pnonty treatment to
vital defense contracts and to allocate materials and facilities for
defense programs. It is under this authority that the Defense :.\'faterials System and the Defense Priorities System have been established.
The regulations for these systems are basic arrangements for pl'iority
and allocation programs that can be expanded quickly to m:e~>t the
needs of any future national defense emergency. Meanwhile, .they
serve to mee't cunent national defense heeds· for essentiaL goods and
services in today's short-supply markets. These current, continuing
operations also (levelop a corps of experienced specialists who would
be a nucleus for the rapid and efficient expansion of the priorities and
allocations systems that would be needed in any future industrial
mobilization.
Title III of the Act provides needed authodty for the expansion
of the N at.ion's productive capacity to meet defense needs •. It includes
authority to make loans and loan guarantees to private bu:;;iness enterprises for the exJ'ntnsion of capacity, the developinent of technological
processes, and the production of essential materials~ jncluding the
exploration, development, and mining of strategic and criticalmetals
and minerals. This Title also authorizes the guarantee of loans to
finance the performance of defense contracts.
·
One provision of Title VII is the basic authority for the National
Defense Executive Reserve-a pool of individuals with proven executive talents who ha v:e agreed to undergo special· training \vithout salary
compensation and have agreed to enter Government service i:f ever an
emergency should require their rapid mobilization. The minor amendment offered in the enclosed draft bill would authorize individuals,
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when required to travel for the purpose of the executive reserve, to
receive the same per diem allowances authorized by the Congress for
all C!ther individuals se_rving with<?ut pay.
·
Title VII also prov1des authonty under which defense contractors
may, with the approval of the President, enter into voluntarv agreementsserving defense purposes without violating the antitrtist laws.
In addition to many general provisions concerning administration of
the Act, Title VII also establishes the Joint Committee on Defense
Production (section 712) , the Cost-Accounting Standards Board (section 719), and the National Commission on Supplies and Shortages
(section 720) .
The Defense Production Act is the cornerstone of the present legal
structure for insuring preparedness to meet crises requiring the mobilization of the Nation's industrial and material resources. Its continuation is essential to the national security. A two-year extension interval
appears to be a reasonable compromise between the needs of administrative efficiency and the need for periodic review by the Congress. The
additional three-month period will permit coincidence with the new
fis_c3;l yea~ cycle established by the Congress. The General Services AdmmJstratiOn therefore strongly urges prompt and favorable consideration of this draft bill.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection ~o the submission of this legislative proposal to the Congress,
and .that Its enactment would be in accord with the program of the
President.
Sincerely,
ARTHUR F. SA~IPSON'
Administrator.
Enclosure.

portation and per diem all'Qwancfl$ in llpcordanc~ with the laws that
auth.Qrize such allowances for other individu(l,ls servin,g the Uniteq
States without pay.
S.~c.ti1on 13
E~e:q<is the Act for tvyo y~ars an~ three months beyond its existing
terlr)inatiOJil date, June-30, 1975, until September30, 1977. The unusual
three month adctitioqal period
n~eded to accommodate the transition fr:WJ4 ,Y11ly 1-JunEi 30 fir:;cal ye~rs tp October 1~September 30 fiscal
years (1S r~mred by the Congressional Budget Act of 194 (P.L. 93-

[Enclosure 1]
A BILL To amend and extend the Defense Production Act of 1950

iJ.e it enacted by the ~'Jena;te and II ouse of Bepresentati1•es of the
Umted States qf Amema 1-n Oongress assembled, That the second
sentence of sectwn 710 (e) of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as
~mended (50 u.. s.C. AJ?P· 2160 (e)), is amended to read as follows:
Members of this executiVe reserve who are not full-time Government
e!fiployees may be. allowed tra~sportation and per diem in lieu of subSI;St~nce, as pr~scr1b~d under title 5 of the United States Code for indlVJduals servmg without pay, while away from their homes or re¥ular places ?f .busmess for the purpose of participating in the executive
reserve trammg program."
Sec. 2. The first sentence of section 717 (a) of the Defense Production
Ac~ ?f 1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 2166(a) ). is amended by
str1kmg out "June 30, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September
30, 1977."
[Enclosure 2]

BILL

TO.

A~rEND AND EXTEND THE DEFENSE PRoDucTioN AcT OF 1950

Section 1

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Remove~ the $15 limitation .on per diem allowances for members of
the executr~:e reserve and provides that members may be allowed trans-

is

aH).

VIII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
~ul~s

THE DEFENSE PRODUCTION Acll'

•

*

*

OF

1950, AS' AMENDED

*

*

"'

[SEc. 708: (a) The President is authorized to consult with representatives of industry, business, finandng, agriculture, labor, and
0ther interests, with a view to encoura~ng the making by such persons
with the appronl by the President of voluntary agrefiments and programs to further tlile objectives of this Aet.
[(b) No act or omission to act pursuant to this Act which occurs
while this Act is in effect, if requested by the President p.ursuant to a
volunta.ry agreement or program appproved under; subsection (a) and
found by the P.resident to be in the publjc interest as contributing to
the nat!(mal defense shall be construed to be within the prohibit.ion of
the antitrust laws or the Federal Trade Commission Act of the United
States.
f (e) The authority gr~Wted in subsection (b) shall be delegated
onTy (1) to o:fficials who shall for the purpose of such delegation be required to be appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, unless otherwise required to be so appointed,
and (2) upon t]le conditio~ t~at such officials consult with th~ a~torney
Generala.nd w1th the Chan:man o.f the Fedemd Trade Comrmss1on not
less tha.B. ten dftya bef~n; making any req~est 'Or ~ding thereunder,
and (3} upon the conditiOn that such officials obtam the approval of
the Atte.rn:ey General to any request thereunder before making the
request. For the JliUrpose of 0arrying out the objectives of title I of
this Act, the authority grantea. in subsection (b) of this $6Ctiem shall
:ru~t be <iel(,)gated except to a single official of the Government.
[ (d) Upon withdrawal of any request or finding made hereunder,
or uppn withdrawal by· the Attorn:ey General o:fi his approval o.f the
v-oluntary agreeme:nt or program on which the request or finding is
based, th~ P!ovisions of this section shall ~ apply to any subseqrient
act or o:rnlSSion to act by reason of such oodmg or. request.
((e) The Attorney General is directed' to make, or request. the Fed~ral· T~ Commission to make for ·him, surveys f'Or the purpose of
determining any factors which may tend to eliminate competition,
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-create or strengthen monopolies, injure small business, or otherwise
promote undue concentration of econotnic power in the course of the
administration of this Act. Such surveys shall include studies of the
voluntary agreements and programs authorized by this section. The
Attorney General shall submit to the Congress and the President at
least once every year reports setting forth the results of such studies
of voluntary agreements and programs authorized by this Section.]
SEc. 708. (a) Ewcept as specifically p'J'.ovided in subsection (j) of
this section and section 708A (j) of this Act, no provision of this Act
shall be deemed to provide to any person any imm~~J~nity from civil or
criminal liability, 01' to create defenses to actions, under the antitrust
laws.
(b) As used i:n this section, the teTm "antitrust laws" means(1) the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce
against unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved July 1&,
18.90 (2.'3 Stat. 290), as amended;
(2) the Act entitled "An Act to supplement ewisting laws
against unlawful restraints and monopolws, and for other purposes,' approved October 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 730), aJt amended;
(3) the Act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Oommis.~ion, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes"
(38 Stat. 717), as amended;
·
(4) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An Act to reduce
tawation, to provide revemte for the Government, and for other
purposes", approved August 27,1894 (28 Stat. 579), as amemded,(5) the Act of June 19, 1936 (49 St.at.1526); and
(6) the Act entitled "An Act to promote ewport trade and fo1'
other purposes" (40 Stat. 616), as amended.
(c) (1) Upon finding that eonditions exist which may pose a direct
threat to the national defense or to its prepared'ness programs, the
President is authorized to consult with representatives oj industry,
business, financing; agriouUure, labor, and other interests, 'with a vietO'
to providing for the making of voluntary agreements and pTograms
by suoh peTS01'i8, and may request the undeTtaking oro entering into of
81f<Jh volun~ary aqreements or programs, in ao~ordanoe with the proviszons of thU5 seotwn, for the purpose of (l8Sunng adequate productive
capacity and IJUpply for nwbilization.
(2) The authority groanted ir~; para9raph (1) of this subsection shall
be delegated 01'/l;y (A) to officials who shall for the purpose of such
delegat~on be required to be appointed by the President, by and /with
the ailvwe and consent of the Senate, unless otherwise required to be
so. appointed, and (B) upon the condition that such offlci.als c01'i8ult
'lmth. the Attorney General and with the Federal Trade Commission
not less than t~n. iiays beforoe maki_ng any request thereunder, and ( 0)
1tpon the condttwn that such offlcwls obtain the prior approval of the
Attorney General, after consultation by the Attorney Generoal with
the Federal Traif.e Oowmission, to any re((ltest thereunder'. For the
purP.ose of ea1'1'Y.zng out the objecti1Je8 of title I of this Act, the authority granted zn paragraph (1) of this 8Ubsection shall not be delegated e>noept to o~ and only one offleid of the Gove1"!1Jment.
(3) T~e aJU.thord!f granted in paragraph (1) of thi.q subsection shall
be ewermsed only zf the official designated pursuant to subseoti01'i8
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(e) (52) a·nil (d) (1) (B) ofthissectioncertifies,1oithau-rittenjustifieatimi to be pu,bUshed in the Federal Register prior to approval of any
proposed voluntary agreement, that such voluntary agreements and
progr(l;ms are necessary to aMomplish the objectives of paragraph (1)
()f this 8"ttbsection (l;lui if the Attorney General, after consultation with
the Federal Trade Commission, certifies, in a report setting forth the
eompetiHve consequences of the proposed voluntary agreement, also to
be published in the Fede1·al Register, that such ob.fectives cannot reasonably be accmnpli8hed through alternative means having lesser anticompftifive effects. Each voluntary agreement or program a1dhorized
1m.der this section, together with any associated advisory committee
JITOIJided for u1uier subsection (d), shall expire t'wo years from the
date of the entering inlo force of the voluntary agreement, ewcept that
it may be extended for two more yean; every two years after( A) the official designated pursuant to subsections (c) (1&) anil
(d) ( .l) (B) of this seation deteTmines that its continuance is nece8flP1f to fnrther the ob,iecti1Jes of subsecti.on (c) (1) and sets forth
a detailed ewplanation of the re(l8ons justifying its eontinuanoe,
consistent 'with the need to protect the seenrity of classified national defen:se informa-tion, to be published in the f/ederal Register
at a 'reasonable time prior to the date of ewpiration; and
"(B) the Attmwrwy General, after consultation with the Federal T1YNle Omnmiss1:on, detCTmines that such objectives cannot
1'ertM.mably contin:ue to be.ac;:complished th1'ough alternative meanJt
ha1'1.ng lMser antwompetztzve effects.
U! Upon malcinq the determinat-ion that there no longer ewists a
refJU;?,remk:nt for, a 1'olutntary. agree"!!'ent or progmm or assoeiated
ad1•1sory comm?.ttee, the offlmal deszqnated pursuant to subsections
(c)(~) and (d) (1) (B) of this section shall recommend to the President t~at such 'DOlu.ntary agref;m.ent or program or associated ad-visory
eornrndtee be ternucnated, settvng forth the reasons for the recommendation, and shdl inform the Attorney General and'the Federal Trade
(/orr~tmi.ysion of t'!e intended ter;ninat~on and da.te of its effect.
(5~ The reqnn'ements of thzs sectwn shall be the sole procedures
apphcable to the de-oelopment or implementatimt of the vol'lintary
agreements or programs to accomplish the objectives of subseetion
(c) .(1) of this section,, d!nd to the availability of immunity from the
antztru8t laws respectmg the development or implementation of such
volwnta1'Y agreements or program~.
(~) (1) (A) Tp aohif;ve tne objectives of subsection (a)(l) of this
sectzon, the offi.cwl de.ngnated pur~nt to subsections (a) (1&) and (d)
(1) ~B) of th1~ sectum, may pro;;ide for the establishment of such
adrm.s_ory oommzttees as he deteTm2nes are 'necessary. In addition to the
reqtwrement~ specified in t'fit! section, any such advisory committee
shall be sub;7ect to the provunons of the Federal Advisory Committee
A~t, wheth~r or not such Act or any of its provisions empire or termznate dunn,q ~he term of this Act or of 8Ueh committees and in all
ca:ses such adt•UJory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employ~e, othe~ ~han an individual employed pursuant to section 3109
of tz~le 5, [ nded States Code, shall include representatives of the
pu.bl~c, and the meetings of such committees shall be open to the
publw. The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
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slwll have adequ.ate advance notice of any meeting and may have an
official representatilve attend and p(JfJ'tioipate in any 8U<Jh meeting.
(B) The authority granted in paragraph (1) (.A) of this subsection
shall be delegated only (i) to officials who slwll for the purpose of such
delegati()lfl, be requ{red to be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, unless otherwise required to be
so. appointed, and (ii) upon the condition that such officials consult
w~th the .Attorney Geneml and with the Federal Trade Commission
not less than ten days before making any request thereunder, and (iii)
upon the condition that such officials obtain the prior approval of the
.Attorne-y General, after consultation by the .Attorney General with the
Federal Trade Commission, to any request thereunder. For the purpose of carrying out the objectives of title I of this .Act, the authority
granted in paragraph (1) (.A) of this subsection shall not be delegated
ewoept to one and only one official of the Government.
(~) .A full an;d oomple~e verbatim transcript shall be kept of such
aillv~ory f!Omm~ttee meetmgs, and. shall be taken and deposited, together w~th any agreement res'l-f,ltzng therefrom, with the .Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and
agreement shall be made available for public inspection and copying
subject to the provisions of section 55~ (b) (1) and (b) (3), of title 5;
Un~ted States Code.
(e) The offioia? de$ifrtated pursuant to subseotion (c) (~) and
(d) (1) (B) of thw seotwn slwll promulgate, by rule, subject to the
pryor: approval of the .Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commzss~on, sta;ndards and_ proce~ures by which representatives of industry, bus~ness, finanmng, agrwulture, labor and other interests may
develop and implement voluntary agreement; arnd programs necessary
to accomplish the objectives of subseotion (a) (1) of this seotion.
(f) The standards and procedures under subsection (e) shall be
promulgated pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code.
They shall provide, among other things, thafr. (1) such afl;reements an_d programs slwll be developed by meetmgs of comm~ttees, oounmls, o'l' other groups which include repre~entatives o~ the P'lfblic, of interested segments of the relevant
~nd'tf$t1'Jj_ or U'l~stnes and of oonsu,mers, and shall in all oases be
oha~e,d by a Federal employee other than an individual employed
purs.uarnt to section 310{) of title 5 United States Code·
(~) meetings held to develop ~ voluntary agreeme~t or program s,hall---,(.A) permit atte11!lanoe. by interested persons/ and
(B) be preceded by t~melY, and adequate publio notice,
p'liblwhed ~n the Federal Reg~ter not less than ten days in
ad1;ance of any StWh 'lrU!eting, iMluding identification of the
ag~nda of SU<Jh meetmg /
·
(3) .~nter~sped persons shall be ajfO'f!ded an opportunity to present, .~n wnt~ng and orally, data, views, arnd arguments at such
meet~ngs / and
(4) a f'!"ll and compZete verb~im t'r.ansoript shall be kept of
~ny 'lrU!8t~ng, oonference, or communication held to develop or
~mplement a vol11rntary agreement m pvogram under this section
· UKI/J shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement

resulting therefrom, with the .Af:to1"/tty General and the Federal
Trade Commission. Suoh transeript aM agreeme'lbt shall be ava£/;able for public inspeetwn and copytng, tnib~ot to proviaWns tJ'{
section 55~(b) (1) and (b)(9) of title 5, United State8 Oode.
(5) Noprovision of this section may beeooe'Mised so a.s to preve"!t commi~tees of f!ongress from ~ttendilng meetings to w~ioh
th~ s:ubsection applws, or from haltYifltg aMess to any trans01'1/{Jts
or m~nutes of sueh meetings or any logs of communications.
(g) (1 ) The official designated pursuant 'bo s1.ibsections (c) ( 2) a/1Ul
(d) (1) (B) of this section may ewempt, sulJjecb tq tlve prior approval
of the .AttorneY. General and the Feddral! Trade CommfMi()ln, types or
classes of meet'bngs, oonferenees or c~J'TT~ld!,ooicati()'M jr(Yfn the requirements of subsections (d) (2) and (f) (4) of this section: Provided,
That such meetings, conferences, or cornmunieations· are ministerial
in nature and are for the sole purpose of implern.enflimg a voluntary
agreement or program authorized pursuant to this section. Such
1ninisterial meeting, conference, or communication '!IUJ,y take place in
accordance with suoh requirements as the Federal Trade Commission
may prescribe by rule. Such persdns participating in such meeting,
<JOnferenoe, or communication shall cause a record to be made specifying the date such meeting, conference, or cmriAnunication took place
and the persons involved, and 8Umritarizing the subject matter discussed, consistent with the need to protect tlie security of elassified
national defense inf~tion. Sueh recor(j shall be filed with the
Federal Trade Comm~~on and the Attbrney General, where it shall
be made available for public inspection and copying.
(2) The official designated pursuant to subsections (c)(~) and
(d) (1) (B) of this section may suspend, subject to the priM approval
of t.he .Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission, the applicatwtt of(.A) secti<YnKJ 10 and 11 of the Federal .Advisory Committee Act,
(B) subsection (d) (~ of this seation,
(C) the requirement under subsection (f)(~) of this sMtion
that meetings be open to the public,- d;n;d
.
(D) the second 8entence of paragraph (f) (4) of this section·
if the official designated pulrsuant to subsections (c) ( S) and (d)' (1)
(B) determines in each instance that such 8UI!pension i8 essential to
protect the security of classified national defense info1"flt(jJtion and that
application of such provisions would be detrirmental to the defense of
the United States.
(3) On c?mplaW:t, fhe. U.nitlid Sta_te~ District Oour:t for the District
of Columbw has JUrzsdwtwn to enJmn any ewemptwn or 8U1!pension
pursuant to subsections (g) (1) and (g)(~) of this seetion and to
order the production of the 'f'eeords filed with the .Attorney General
and t[w Fe0eral Trade Commission~ set forth ~n.subsection (g),(t)
of th~ sectwn where the oourt determ~nes that 8UCh 1'eeords h()Y/)e been
improperly withheld from the eomplaiMnt. In I!UCh a ease the court
shall determine the matter de no1Jo, and may emamine the oontents of
8U<Jh agency 'f'ecO'f'ds in came'f'a to dete1'17iine whether suoh records o'r
any parts thereof shall be withlteZd unde,r any of the ememption or 8U8pe'IUJ.ion provisions set forrth in subsections (g) (1) and (g)(~) of this
sect~on, and the burden is on the agency to sustain its (JJ(Jtion.
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(h) (1) The Attorney General and the Federal T_rade Commission
shall participate from the beginning in .any. meetmg ..to dev.elop::.:;
implement vol!untary agreements authonzed under th~s sect~~n r: d
when practicable, in any meeting to implement prog_rams /:·u~ (}'f'lZ~d
under this section. E aoh may propose any alter;wtwe w ~~ wou .
avoid or overcome to the greatest extent P.ractwable, poss~ble ant~
competitive effects 'while achieving substantwlly. the purposes of subsection (c) (1) of this section. A vol!untary agreement or prograJ:"
under this section may not be implemented unl~ss. approved by t w
Attorney Gener.al and the Federal Trade Commuswn. The. Attorney
General or the Federal Trade Commission shall have the r:zght, after
consultation with the official designated pursuant to sub.sectz~rus ( c ~ ( ~)
and (d) (1) (B) or this section, to review, amend, modzfy, dzsapprm~,
or revoke, on its own motion or upon the request o~ any ~nter_ested ~e1
son, any volwntary agreement or prof/ram a.t any ~zme, and, 'l/ revo ec. '
thereby withdraw prospectively the zmmunzty whwh may be conferred
by subsection (j) of this section.
.
(2) Any voluntary agreement or program entered ~nto pursuant to
this section shall be submitted in writing to the Attor_ney. General and
the Federal Trade Commission twenty ~aY.s befor_e bezng ~mpl~mented,
and it shall be made available for publw mspec~wn a11;d copyzng, S'lfbject to the provisions of subsection (g) of thu sectwn. Any actwn
taken pursuant to such voluntary agreement or program shall ~e ;eported to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Comm1sswn
pursuant to such regulations as shall be prescribed under subsections
(i) (3) and (i) (4).
. .
(i) (1) The Attorney General an;t the Feder_al Trade Com.mzss;on
shall monitor the development and zmple"fl'enta~wn of voluntary agr cements and programs authorized under thu sectwn to .assure t!~~ protection and fostering of competition and to prevent antwompetztwe practices and effects.
. .
(2) The A'ttorney General and the federal Tr_ade Commzsswn shall
promulgate joint regulations co'f!'oermng the mr:zntenance of 1wcesswry;
and appropriate documents,, mzn;ttes, transcrypts, and other record~S
related to the development and ~plementatwn of voluntary agreements and programs punuant to this section.
( 3) Persons developing and implementing voluntary agreemcntg
and programs pursuant to this section gha.ll maintain those reoords
required by 8UCh joint regulations. Both the Attorney Generr:l and
the Federal Trade Commission shall have access to and the nght to
copy sueh records at reasonable times and places and upon reasonable
notice.
(4) The Federal Trade Comm.ission and_ the Attor;wy General may
eaeh preseribe purs1wxnt to seotzon 553, t'ltle 5, Unzted 8_ta.te8 Code,
sueh rules and regulations as may be neeessary or apP_r?pnate to carry
out their responsibilities under this Aet. Each may ut'llzze for snch purposes and for purpose/! of enfor:ce.ment any and all pmMrs ~on~erred
upon the Federal Trade Comm?,.~swn or the Department of ,lustwe, or
both, by any other provision of ~aw including the, .antitru~t ?a1J)8, the
Antitrust Procedures and Penaltws Aet, or the Antztrust Czvzl Process
Act; and wherever such provision of law refers to 'the purposes of
·this Act' or like terms, the reference shall be understood to be thu,
section.

(j) There shall be availabl~ as ad efe'(I,S,e to any. ci'fJil or eriminal
action brought under the antztrust laws (or an.y szmzlar State law)
in respect of actions taken to develop or implement a;f!Joluntary agreement or program (provided that such actipns were not taken unnecessarily and fM the purpose of injuring co14petition) thato(J).'mioh aotion.wastrike'flr-c- ,
, . .·.
(A) in the course.of develop'ing a voluntary agreement or
program pursuant to this section, or .
(B) pursuant to a voluntary agreement or program authorized and approved in accordance with this section, and
(2) sueh persons fully complied with the requirements of this
section and the rules and regulations promulgated hereunder.
Persons interposing the defense provided by thi.s section shall have
the burden of proof, excep't th.rzt the burden shall be on the plaintiff
with respect to whether the actions were taken unnecessarily and for
the purpose of injuring competition.
( k) No provision of this section shall be constrned as granting immunity for, nor as limiting or in any 1J)ay affecting any remedy or
penalty which may result from any legal action or proceeding arising
f1Y»n, any acts or practices which oceurred (1) prior to the date of
enactm,ent of this section, (2) outside the scope and purpose or not in
compliance 1J)ith the terms and conditions of this section, or (3) subsequent to the expiration or repeal of this section or Act.
(l) (1) The official designated pursuant to subsections (c) (2) and
(d) (1) (B) of this sectJ'on shall report annually to the President and
to the Congress on performance under each voluntary agreement or
program authorized and approved in accordance 'with this section on
its contribution to aehievement of the objectives of subsection (c) (1)
of this 8ection.
(2) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission are
each directed to make surveys for the purpose of determining any
factors which may tend to eliminate competition, create or strengthen
monopolies, in.fure s1nall business, or other1Dise promote undue concentration of economic po1J)er in the course of the admini8tration of this
Act. Such survey8 shall include studies of the voluntary agreements
and programs authorized by thi8 section. The Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Commission shall each submit to the (Jongress and
the President at least once every year reports setting forth the re8Ults
of such studies of voluntary agreements and programs authorized by
this section. ·
(m) (1) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, the immunity
conferred by this section shall not apply to any action taken or authorized to be taken by or under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
of 1973.
(2) Effective one hundred and twenty days after the date of enactment of this Act, the provisions of and immunity conferred by this
section shall not apply to any actions taken or authorized to be taken
by or under the Agreement on an International Energy Program,,
signed by the United States on November 18, 1971,.".
SEc. 708A. (a) Except as specifically provided in subsection (j) of
this section and section 708(j) of this Act, no provision of this Act
shall be deemed to convey to any person any immunity from civil or
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C'f'irrllinalliability, or t'V create dej~YMB8 t6 t.Wti()Vfl8, Uliu:liJr the Otl'ltitrust
latws.
b) A8 U8ed m t'kl8 seotifm,- .
( "(1) The te1"1'1t 'antit'I"U8t laiw8' ~(A) the Act etttttkd •An 4ct to protect tr~ omil commerce against wrdawful restrtftntB UIJ'J.il 'IM'tWpo'IMB , apyroveit
July~' 189()'{!6 Stat. S90), as a~d;
, ..
(B) the Act e'lttitkd 'An Act to 8Upplement eantJtmg laws
agu:inst unlawful restraints and monopoliefl, .and for other
purposes'; appr()'l)ed October 15, 191J, (38 St(d;. 730), as
amended·
·
. T _.:~
( O) the Act entitled 'An Aet to (J'J'eate. a Federal rtw~e
Oo>mmission, to define its powen and du~, and flY!' other
purposes' (38 Stat. 717), as amended;
(D) sectimuJ 73 arut7# of the Act entitled 'An Act toreduce tawation, to 1Yl'OVide revenue for the G(J'I)~nt, and
for other purposes\ appr()'l)ed August !J7, 1894 (~8 Stat. 579),
as amended·
(E) the Act of June 19, 1936 (49 Stat. 15~6); and
(F) the Act entitled 'An Act to promote export trade, and
for other purposes (#0 Stat. 516), as amended.
(~) The term 'international energy supp~y emergeno'!/' means
any period (A) begirllning on any date wh~eh ~he Presi(l~nt 1etermines allocation of petroleum products to natwns part~~pating
in the international agreement is required by chapter8 I II and IV
of 8UCh program, and (B) ending on a .date on which h~ determines sueh allocation is no longer re~~Ted. Such a p~riod may
not exeeed ninety dayB, but the President may establzsh one or
more additional pt!rioda by malcing the dete~"!Uftion under_ clause
(A) of the preaedinq sentence. Any determznation respectzng the
· · or end of any BUCh period shall be published in the
· Register.
(3) The term 'mternational agreement' meams the 4greM(Ulnt
on an International Energy Program, signed by the Un~ted States
om November 18,1974.
.
. .
1h
(4) The term 'Ad'111:1inistrator' m;e(JJM the Adm'llnzstrator o t e
F ederdl Energy AdmiJndstration.
(5) The term 'petroleum produet:' means( A} crude oft,
. .
_,.:u
(B) natural gas liquids and other lzquida producfj(Ji ·tn asso.
. .
aitztion with ctittde oil or iuJ;/;iulrli/; gas,
( 0) refined petroleum pr()rluots, ine!udzng but nt(t lzmzted
to ga,~ol1.ne, kerosene, disttllates, res~d'IJXd fuel oft, refined
lubricating oil, and liquefied petro.l~um gases;. and . .
,
(D) blending agents CIJf1i1, .ii:ddttwes used zn conJunotwn
.
1oith rrude ou and refined petroleum products. . .
(c) The requirerM1d8 of this s~ction shall .be the sole procedures
applicable to the developnwnt or ~mrilementatwn of voluntary agreemMti8 or pZalns of (J;(Jtion to aocor;yplish t!te objective~. of the internaMonal agreem,ent with respeet to ~nter11,atio.nal a_lloaatzo'TI:. of petroleum
product8 CIJf1i1, the in.fo~tifm: 8y8tertiJ pr(J'I)z~e(l; tn 8ufJ_h agreemer;t~ and
to the availability of imll'MJltwty fr()m the rmtztr"U8t l(J!Ws respeafling the
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To achieve tM p.'I!!I'Pf)IJ.es. ()j the int~iO'l.UJl a.greerMnt
'IJ)itit. respect to im~ ~of petro,lfJ'I.llllJ, pro~t~ q-nd the
.ilnf~
... ion '81fiJtem prr.ov. .i¢.e.tl m .sucht . .(,fgrr.ee._m;e·n·t, the Ad.m~nZ8tr.ator
'i'1ULy rP~ f'Vt' the .,etJtq,'fJ.lia~nt of ~h adviiJ.ory ·M'flllf1l,ittee8 as he
dei~ a;re m,eoef!B.ary. In .addition ,to tly; ref[J.hifr.eme'llt8 specified i'!'
tni{J aecti®, ~h. at/A)iaery .co'm!T11fittee:J «/,~,r~Jl ,lie {lubje.ct to the promai(Xl18 of t/ut /!'ede!f'al A.dvil$ory {}om;rn,itt~ 4;et <:JtrUt Be.ction 17 ,of the
Federal E'fl£'/!'gy Aamini8trat~ Act, wheth&r f)r 'fl()t WtCh .A,ets o:r any
,of tke. ir pro.viiions expire o.r te.~.
fJJ;e £}.\l<..~...·'R1/. the t.e'l"!fk of. th.is Act or
of auok nomJYfllittees, aruJ, in all /JaBR-8 8'.l.f,(}h a;dv~91"!f coWffl;itteee .sha.ll be
,chaired bg .a Federal emplRgee,, .o.tk,er t/w;,n an ittutividlua.l employed
pursuant to ¥e.ot~ 3109 of titl.e 5, Un#ed !States OtHle, lltt:td shall ineltu4e ~epreBent(ftwes of the pul;lio, 0//Ul t~ medi'(Lg8 of such committe.ea e~ll bp open io the puhlic. T/ul. Llt,tomey Gen,eral and the
Federal Trade Oommi8sion shall lw;ve adequate ,advance notice of any
meetmg and.lflJ,(J,y have an official representative qttend and participate
,in any 8'J.IifJh meetmg.
(~) A full .and complete verl)atim trans()')"jpt shall be kept of 8UCh
advisw.y (J()'flbmittee meetinga, a'fUit shall be taken <:JtrUl deposited, together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney
l}enerrd (}/~'/,() the Federal Trade Commisswn. Such tr'anscript and
agreement shall be made available for public Zrt8Pf!ction and copying,
aub,fect to the provision8 of section 55~ (b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5,
lln?,ted States Oode.
(3) For the purpo8es of thi8 section, the pr(}'!)isions of subsection
(a) of aeotion 17 of the F ederril Energy Ad'm!inist'Jf{dion Act shrill apply
to Q/rpy board, task force. commission, committe.e, or si11nila:r group,
not composed entirely of fuj;Z-time Federal employees, o~her than indi'l):i,duals employed pursuomt to section $109 of title 5, United States
Oorle, eatablished or utilwed to advise the United States G(J'I)ernrMnt
wf,th respect to the form;ulation or ca1'1"Jjing out of mny agreement or
p'lmn of action under the mternatianu.Z agreement.
{e) The Admini8trator, subject to the apprwal of the Attorney
General, .a,fter bo.th of them lUove oonsulted with the Federal Trade
Otn1l!lllhsion t1llU]. the Se(J'J'eta,ry of State, 8hall
e, by rule,
atarul,arda and pocedures by which persons engage.d in
busines8 of
produairng, refining, marketing, or di8trz'buting petroleum products
may develop and .implement .voluntary agreements and plans of action
which are required to ilmpkment the provi8ions of the internatUm.nl
agreement which relate to international alloeation of petroleum prod'UOtB am.tJ the information 8ystem provided in such agreement.
(/) The 8t~ards and proeedure8 under subsection (e) Bhall be
prom'lilf!ated pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Oode.
They shrill provide, among other thing8, toot(1) {A) Meetings held to develop or implement a voluntary
agreement or plan of aatif.m, under this 8eation 8hall peT1nit attendance by interested persons, including all imterested segments of the
pet'Poleum indU~Jtry, consumers, committees of Oongress, and the
publio1 shall be preeeded by timely UJnd adequate notice with ide11r
tificatton of the agerul.a of such meeting to the Attorney General,
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the Feaeral Trade Commission, eowmittees of Congress, and (eaJ,ce t auring an international energy supply
ency) to the ·
pf:blic and shall be initiatea and chairea by a
raJ employee
other than an inaividual employer! pursua_nt to s~ctwn 3109 ~f
title 15 Unitea States Code; erocept that (~) meet~ngs of bodws
created by the International Energy Agency established by the
international agree~nt need not be open to interested persons tJff!!l
need not be vnitiated ana chairea by a Federal employee, ana ( ~~)
the Administrator, in Mnsultation 'll!ith the Secreta;y of State a_na
the Attorney General may determ2ne that a meet~ng held to 2mlement or carry out ~n agreement o'!' p~an of action shall not be
~blic ana that attendance may be limited, sub,ject tq '!'easonable
representation of affected segments of the petrole"!:m 2wf'MBtry (as
determined by the Administrator, after c~nsultatwn w2th theA~
torney General) if he finds that a 'wider d~closur~ would be detnmental to the foreign policy interest8 of the T(n%ted States.
(B) No meetings may be held to dt1YeloP. or tm,plement a. 'l.'oluntarv agreement or plan of action under th~ sectwn, tunless a Federal employee other thaJn an i1Ulividual employed pur8Uant to
13 ection 3109 of title 5, United State8 Code,. is present; except
that durina an international energy S1tpply emergency, a rneeting to implement such an agreement or plan of aetion 'ituty be
held outside the presence of such an emplo:lfe~ ( anrt need not ~e
initiated or chaired by such an employee) zf pnor consent ~s
granted· by the Administrator and the Attorney Gener•al. The
Administrator and the Atto1'1Wy General sh.all each mali;e a
written record of the granting of any such prior conBent:
(~)Interested persons permitted to attend s1wh a rneet'tng shall
be afforded an opportunity to pr·es.~nt in 1.vriting and orally, data,
views, and arguments at 8Ufh mee~'t'fl:gf{. .
. .
..
( 3) A 'IJerbatim tranBcnpt or, ~f keep~ng a verba;tzm transcnpt
is not practicable, full and complete notes or mznutes shall be
kept of any meeting held or communication made. to develop
implernent a volwntary agreement or plan of actzqn under th~
section between or arnong persons who are :pa'rtws to suck a
vol;unt~ry agreement or, with respect to meetings held. W commtuninations made to develop a 1;oluntary agreement, persons w_ho
may become parties to such an agr:eement; err;cep.t that,. d'fl'nng
any international energy supply emergeru:y, 1n heu of mznutes
or 'a. transcript, a h;g may be kept. containing a n~tat~on of the
pa'l'ties to, and subject matter of, any sueh communwatzon (other
than in the course of such a meeting). SwJh minutes, notes, tratnsoript, or log shall be deposited, together 1.vith any agreemer:t
1·esulting therefrom, 1vith the Administrator. and shall be ava%lable to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission.
Such minutes, notes, transcripts, logs, and agreement8 shall be
avail-able for public inspection and copying, except as oth.ertnise
provided in section 55~(b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5, United
States Code, or pursuant to a determinaMon by the Admini13trato'l',
in consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney
General, that such disclosure would be detrimental to the fO'!'eign
poliffu. interests of the United States.
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( 4) No provision of this sea~ion may be .eaJereised_ so as to
vent comrr/littees of Congress from attend~ng meet%ngs to wh_wh
this subsection applies, or from having access to any trans0'1'2pt8
or minutes of such meetings, or logs of communication.
(g) Subject to the prior approval of the: Attorney General and t"!
Federal1'rade Oomtmission, the Administrator may suspend the applieation of.
(1) sections 10 and 11 of the .Federal Advisory Cowmittee Act,
(2) subsectiom (b) and (a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy
Administ'!'ation Act,
(3) the requirement under subseetion (d) (1) of this Bection that
meetings be open to the public; and .
(4) the seeond sentence of subsection (d) (93) if this section;
if the Administra/;or determines in each instance that such suspension is essential to the implementation of the international agreement
as it relates to the international alloeation of petrole'IJJmr pr·oducts or
the information system provided in such agreement and if the Secretary of Stat6; determines that the application of such promsions would
be detrimental to the foreign policy inte'!'ests of the United States. Such
determinations by the Administrator and the Secretary of State shall
be in ~vriting, shall set forth,. to the extent possible oonBi13tent with the
need to protect the security of classified national defense and foreign
polie,y information, a detailed explanation of .rea..<rons justifying the
granting of suck suspension, and shtill be published in the Federal
Register at a reasonable time prior to the effective date of any such
.susP.en.~ion.

(h) (1) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Oomtmission
shall participate from the beginning in any meeting to develop or implement voluntary agreements authorized under this section and, when
practicable, in any meeting to iwplement plans of action authorizer!
under this section. Each may propose any alte'!'nati,ve which would
avoii/; or overcome, to the greatest extent pr:acticabl,e, possible anticompetitive effects while aohievirng .mbstant~ally tlw purpooes of tMs section. A 1Jokuntary agreement or plan of action under this section may
not be implemented unless appr01Jed by the Attorney General, after
consultation with the Federal Trade Comtmission. Prior to the expiration of the period determined under paragraph (~), th.e Federal Trade
(} ommi13sion shall transmit to the A'ttorney General its views as to
whethe-r such an agreement should be approved, and shall publish
s~wh views in the Federal Register. The Attorney General, in consul·
tati.on ~cith th.e Federal Trade Commission, the Secretary of State, and
the Administrator, shall have the right to 'l'eview, amend, modify, diBapprove, or revoke, on his own motion or 'l.tpon the request of the
Federal Trade Commission or any interested person, any voluntary
agreement or plan of action at any tim,e, and, if revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively the immunity which may be conferred by subsection (j) of this section.
(~) Any volunta'l'y agreement entered into purstumt to this section
slwll be submitted in wrriting to the Attornev General and the Federal Trade C ommi8sion t1.venty days before betng implemented (where
it shall be made available for public inspection and copying subject
to the provisions of subsection (g) of this section)/ except that during
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an itrdemational£nergy aupply emergency, the Administrator, aubject
w appro:vul. of the .4.ttOJ"lbey General, may reduce such twenty-day
period. A.ntJ aetit:Jn tulce:n pwrsuant .t.o 8JUJ4 volunta;ry agreement or
plan of actU)1.1, .aholl be r13ported to tke Attorney General and th.e Federal Trade Oomonission putr&fMJlnt ~o such regulations a8 shall be prescmbed iiJ,n/J,er 8U.Q8ect~ J i) ( 3) and ~ i) ( 4).
(i) (1) The AttOJ"lbey General anli the 'Federal Trade Commission
1luil.l. m()(nitor the de'«J.la:pm,e.n.
. . t oat;ttl i'11'.14Jle,me.ntation of volun.tf!/1'. y. agree'(rl,ents and plans of action UJlJ,f!v;med 'U!ll.d.er this section to f!.88U'I'e the
protection and fostering of competition and to prevent antie~titive
praetieu and elfeot.
(1J) In addition to any requitrements sp.ecified under aubsections (e)
and (f) of t!WJ section and in oTde'l' to carry out the purposes of this
se.ction, the Attorney General, in eQn8uUation with the FedeTal Trade
Oomm;/;ssion and the 4-dministrator, shall promulgate regulations conae.mitng the maitntenance of neceB$a1'1f and appropriate TecoTds related
to the development and imp'k'J'.nentation of voluntary agreements and
pJam of actir;-:n pursuant to this aeation.
{3) PersO'IUJ developing .OJJUl implementing voluntary agTeements
or pla;n,8 of action pursuant to this section shall maintain tho8e records
re.quired by such 'regulations. Both the Attorney G. eneTal.and the Federal Trade Commission shall Aave aeaess to and the Tight to copy such
records at reas011fl,ble times and plac.ea and upon reasonab'le notice.
(4) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Oo'!YII'fTI,ission may
each pres()'f'ibe puTsuant to ~ection 553 of title 5, United States Code,
such rules and regulations as may be necessary m~ appropriate to Wl'l'1t
out their' 'l'e11pBGtiv.e responaioilitiea under thbJ sectlon. They may both
u#N~ for auok pwposes and for pu11>pos,ea of enforcement any and all
power conferred upon the Federal Tm4e Commission or tht;; J>epa??tw,em of ;IU&tice, .or both, by 4'11-'1/ other pro;vision of lww, inclluding the
antit'I'USt laws. the Antitrust Procedures and Peru;ilties Act, or the
Antitrust Oivil Process Act; rJ,nd wherever any such provision o.flaw
refers to "the purposes of this Act" O'l' like ,terms, th/3 reference shall be
unde1'stood to be this section.
·
(j) Thl3re shall b.e avallable as .!X defense to any civil or oriminal
action brough~ under' the antitrust l(JJWB <or any (limilair State law) in
respect of actwns taken to develop or i'Nltplement a voluntary agreement. or plan of action by.persons engaged in the bU&me88 of producing,
'l'efinvng,,m(N'keting, or distributing pewoleum produots (provided that
~f«:C.h aotzot'Mf ¥'ere '!Wt taken unnecessarily and fO'r th.e purpose of injurtng oompet'ttwn) that(1) such action was take'Yir(A) in t(u; courf$.e of devetoping a voluntary agreement or
plar;,.ofaotio'f,b pwrs.uantto this section, o'l'
·
(B) .pursuant to a voluntary agTeement Or' plan of action
authonzed and apprQVed in accordance /with this section, and
(~) su:oh persons fully complied with the Tequirements of this
sectiq-n and the rules and 1'eg.ulations prom;uJgated hereunde1'.
Pe:Pa.on8 ~nte1'7JQ8i'tl-g the defense pwvided by this seetion .shall have
th,;~ bwden of proof, ewc.ept tka_t the burden shall be on the plaintiff
'IJJ'l.,{h, respeot to ttoheth,er the aot~ons we'l'e taken unnecea8arily and for
the pu'f"P.08e of inj'?f;ring c.o:mpetition.

(3) In any actio-n in any Federal Or' State court for breach of contract there shall be avetilable as a defense that the alleged breaclt of
contract was caused solely by action taken during an intenw.ational
energy supply emergency in aocordance with a voluntarry arrreement
authorized and appQ'IJed under the provisions of this section.
(k) No provision of this section shall be construed as granting immunity for, noT as limiting or in any fiXII!f affecting any remedp Or'
penalty which may result from any legal aotion or poceeding a1'UJing
from, any acts Or' practices ttvhioh acmtrred (1) prior to the date of
enactrnent of this section, (93) outside the scope and pu'l'pose or not in
compliance 1..0ith the terms and conditions of this section, or (.1)
subsequent to th/3 ewpiration or repeal of this section Or' Aet.
(Z) (1) The Administrator, after' consultation with the Secretary
of State, shall repoTt annually to the PTesident and th/3 Oonrrress on
the perfoTmanee under 'i'Oluntary agreements or plans of action to
accomplish the objectives of the inteTnational arrreement with Tespect
to inte'l'national allocation of petroleum proilluots and the information system povided in such ag'l'unnent.
(93) The Attorney General and th/3 F'edeTal,Trade Oorntfl'IJission shall
each submit to the Congress and to the Prel!'lrknt, at least once every
aiw months, repoTts on 'the impact on aornpetition and on small business of actions autho'l'ized by this section.
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SEc. 710(a). [Snbsec. (a) was repealed by section 12(c) (1) of the
Federal Employees Salary Increase Act of 1955, 69 Stat. 180, June 28,

:t955. J

(b)(J:) The President is further authorized, to the extent he deems
it necessary and appropriate in order to carry out the provisions of
this Act, and subject to such regulations as he may issue; to eml?Ioy
persons of outstanding experience and ability without compensatiOn;
(2) The President sha;}l be guided in the exercise of the authority
provided in: this subsection by the following policies( i} So far as possible, @perati<1ns m1der the Act shall be carried
on by full-time salaried empl@.yees of the Government, and appointlrrents under this authority shall be to advisory o:v consultative positions 6nly.
.. .
( ii) Appointments to P?sitions other tJ:tan ad.vis.<Fry or consultative maty be riutdeunder tQis auuhority onJty when the.r.eq;uirements
or the posicions are suclft• that the i,acqpv.bent. must personally
possess outstanding experilenc~ and ability I10t obtainable on a
fuH-time, salaried basis.
·
(iii) In the appointment of personnel' and in assi~nt of
their dUties, the head of the· dep!lli'trnent or a.gency involved shall
take steps to· avoid, to as great an extent as. pQssible, any conftict
between the governmental duties and the private interests of such
personnel.
( 3 )· Appointees under this subSection (b) shall, wMn policy matters
are involved, be limited to advising aJilprop1'iate full-time salaried
Govermnent officials who are. responsih>lt:l for making policy decisions.
( 4) A:ny {Jerson employed under this, subsection (b) is hereby
exem~J>telil, With respect to sueh employment,. :from the operation of
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sections 281, 283, 284, 434, and 1914 of title 18, United States Code,.
and section 190 of the Revised Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99) except that( i) exemption hereunder shall not extend to the negotia~ion Ol"
execution, by such appointee, of Gover:z:unent contracts .witl~ ~he
private employer of s~IC~ appointee or w1th ~ny corporatlon,_JOI~t
stock company, assoe1atwn, firm, partn~rslnp, or ot_her ent1ty m
the pecuniary profits or contracts of whiCh the appomtee has any
direct or indirect interest;
.
(ii) exemption hereunder ~hall !lot extend to :na~I~g any rec~nn
mendation or taking any action with respect to mdividual a pphcations to the Government for relief or assistance, on appeal Ol"
otherwise, made by the private employer of. t~e appointee or by
any corporation, joint stock company, assoc1atwn, firm, paitn~r
ship, or other entity in the pecuniary profits or contracts of whiCh
the appointee has any direct or indirect interest;
.
(iii) exemption hereunder shall not extend to the prosecut~on
by the appointee, or participation by the appointee in any fash1.on:
in the prosecution, of any claims against the Government mvolving any matter concerning which the appointee ~ad any .responsibility during his employment under this subsection, durmg
the period of such employment and the further period of two years
after the termination of such employment; and
{iv) exemption hereunder shall not extend to the receipt or
payment of salary in connection with the appointee's Government
service hereunder from any source other than the private employer
of the appointee at the time of his appointment hereunder.
(5) .A.ppomtments under this subsection (b) shall be supported by
written certification by the head of the employing department Ol"
agency(i) that the appointment is necessary and appropriate in ordel"
to carry out the provisions of the .A.ct;
(ii) that the duties of the position to which the appointment is
being made require outstanding experience and ability;
(hi) that the appointee has the outstanding experience and
ability required by the position; and
(iv) that the department or agency head has been unable to obtain a person with the qualifications necessary for the position
on a full-time salaried basis.
(6) The heads of thtl departments or a;gencies making appointments
under this subsection (b) shall file with the Division of the Federal
Register for publication in the Federal Register a statement including
the name Of the appointee, the employing department or agency, the
title of his position and the name of his private employer, and the
appointee shall file with such Division for publication in the Federal Register a statement listing the names of any corporations of
which he is an officer or director or within 60 days preceding his appointment has been an officer or director, or in which he owns, ol."
within 60 · days precedin~ his appointment has owned, any stocks,.
bonds, or other financialmterests and the names of any partnerships
in which he is, or was within 60 days preecdin~ his appointment, a
partner, and the names of any other businessE>s m which he owns, or
within such 60-day period has owned, any similar interest. .A.t the end
of each succeeding 6-mouth period the appointee shall file with such

.

Division for publication in the Federal Register a statement showing any changes in such interests during such period.
(7) .A.t least once every year, the Chairman of the United States
Civil Service Commission shall survey appointments made under this
subsection and shall report his findings to the President and the Joint
Committee on Defense Production and make such recommendations as
·
he may deem proper.
(8) Persons appointed under the authority of this subsection may
be allowed transportation and not to exceed $15 per diem in lieu of
subsistence while a\vay from their homes or regular places of business
pursuant to such appointment.
(c) The President is authorized, to the extent he deems it necessary
and appropriate in order to carry out the provisions of this Act, to
employ experts and consultants or organizations thereof, as authorized
by section 55a of title 5 of the United States Code. Individuals so employed may be compensated at rat{'.S not in excess of $50 per diem and
while away from their homes or regular places of business they may
be allowed transpmtation and not to exceed $15 per diem in lieu of
subsistenc~ and other expenses while so employed. The President is
authorized to provide by regulation for the exemption of such persons
from the operation of sections 281, 283, 284, 434, and 1914 of title 18 of
the United States Code and section 190 of the Revised Statutes ( 5
u.s.c. 99).
(d) The President may utilize the services of Federal State and
local agencies and may utilize and establish such recrion~I. loc~l. or
other agencies,. and uti~ize such voluntary and :uncomp~nsated services,
as may fr?m time to time be.needed; and he 1s authorized to provide
by regul~tlon for the exemptiOn of persons whose services are utilized
under thiS su~section from the _operation of sections 281. 283, 284, 434,
and _1914 of title 18 of the Umted States Code and section 190 of the
Revised Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99).
. (e) The Presi~e!lt is further authorized to provide for the estab!Ishment !lnd tra:~mg <;>f a nuc]eus executive reserve for emplovment
m executive po~1tlons 1~ Government during periods of emergencY.
[Members of this executive reserve who are not full-time Government
eJ?ployee~ may be a~lowed tra:r;tsportation and not to exceed $15 per
dwm m heu ?f subsistence whlle away from their homes or regular
places of ~u~mess for the purpose of participatin~S iu the exectltivt'
reserve tr~mmg program.] M eirWers of this executive reserve who are
not full-t't;ne qov~rnment e'"!ployees m.ay be allowed transpm·tation
and_ per dzem 'tn lzeu of subsYJtenee, as pres<Yribed under title 5 of the
Umted ~-~tates Oode for individuals servilf!·U without pay, 'while away
fr:Of'l' t';err fwmes M' reg_ula.r place.~ of busznessfor the purpose of partzmpat~ng ~n the ea;eoutzve reserve training program,. The President is
authonzed to prov!de by regulation for the exemption of such persons
wh~ are not full-t1me Government employees from the operation of
sectiOns 281, 283, 284, 434, and 1914 of title 18 of the United States
Code and section 190 of the Revised Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99).
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SEc. 717 . .(a) Title I (except section 104), tit1e III. and title VII
(except sectiOns 708, 714 and 719) of this Act, and all authority conferred thereunder shall terminate at the close of [June 30, i975.]

September 30, 1977. Secti'on 71'4 of this Act,, and' all authority conferl"ed
thereunder, shall termirrante at the close of Jtl'ly 31, 1953'. Section 104,;
title II, and tide VI of this Act, and an authority conferred thereUn:der, shaH terminate at the close of June 30, 1953. Title IV and V Of
this Act, and ail authority conferred' thereunder, shall terminate at
th'e'close of April 30, 1953.
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AMENDMENTS OF 1975

30, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Hpuse on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

:M:r. REUSS, from the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10031]

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, to whom was
referred the. bill (H.R. 10031'} to amend the Defense Production Act
of 1900, having wnside:red the same,. report favorably thereon wit:h
amendments and recommend that the bi:ll as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On the f:bst page, lines 7 and 8, strike out "September" and insert
"November".
Page 16, line 18, strike out "and".
·
Page 16, line 19, strike out" (e) "and insert "(1}".
Page 16, line 22, strike out the period and insert in lieu thereof ";
and".
Page 16, after line 22, insert the following:
( 4) in subsection (j) thereof by inserting the following new paragraph:
"(3) The Commission is authorized to contract with public or private agencies, institutions, corporations, and other
organizations and with individuals without regard to section
3648, }tevi\Sed Statutes (31 U.S.C~ 529), and section 3709, Revised Statutes (41 U.S.C. 5), forpurposesofthisAct."
DEFENSE

ON ACT AMENDl\IENTS OF

. .._,
.:' ." PURPOS~
;:··· >;.,.

1975

.I

'

F THE MEASURE

""
The purposes o£-H.R. 1003~, he "Defense Production Act Amend.

ments ef 1975", a~ctwo~fold. The major purpose is to extend for the
customary period of two years the titles of the Defense Productioi1
Act of 1950, as amended. These titles provide the authority for a number of programs aimed at maintaining the national defense industrial
57-006

.. , '.2
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prod~~tion

base, at pFeparing mobilization programs, at prov~d~·ilg
uniform cost accounting standards for contractors, and at examimng
national policy with regard to mat~rials supplies a:r:d shortages.
A second purpose of H.R. 10031 Is to amend SectiOn 708 of the :pefense Production Act. Section 708 provides authority for the gr:'intmg
of immunity from antitrust aeti<m to v;oh;mtary: ~greements, w~nch the
President may request from represen~atlves of. mdustry, busmess, financing a~rriculture, labor and other mterests m order to further the
objectiv~s ~f the Act. The amendments.. provide for strengthened procedural safeguards fo,r the devrlopn,1ent and impleme~tation. of vol~n
tary agreements, in .order that exemptions from antitrust Im~umty
may not be granted without adequate assurance that they are m the
··
best interest of the nation as a whole.
Your committee believes that the giving of antitrust immuni~y, by
st11tute, to participants :in such. yoluntary agreements is extraordma'r.Y
and should be accompanied, by detailed procedural safeguards.
The purpose of the bill is to allow participants in a voluntary agreement w!'to adhere to the agr~~ment, fully_ c;ompl;v with the ~ct and the
regulations promulgated thereundet,~ltnd act m good faith, to have
an affirmative defense under this Act from prosecution under the
antitrust laws.
·
·
The purpose of section 708 of the Defense Production Act is to
author~ze :voluntary agreements ,among defense contractors and oth~rs
"to.'help provide for the defense o£ the United States ~hrough ..the
d~ve]opme:n~. of preparedness. programs .and the expanswn of p~
dtict'ive capacity· and .supply b~yond levels n~ded · to meet essential
civilian aemand." .
: . . ..
..
.
.
.
Agr~:rnents of this sort would ordinaz:ily contrave:Qe the antitrust
laws, so a new section 708(i) woiild provide a defense to the antitrust
laws for acts or omissions taken in the course of developing, or taken
pursuant to, an t,tuthorized volunt.aiy agree:n:e~t. The de;fense is qua~i
fied. by. th(} requmerilent· that the ac,ts. or mmssrons must· be taken "m
good faith".
·
"Good faith" is a well unde:rstqod·legal concept. There are 54 pages
of print in Words and Phrases sum~arizing more than 700 court cases
construin~ the phrase "good faith'' in .a ;ariety of legal {)O'nt~xts.
Accordmg to these cases, "good fa1th·' means an honest mtent to
comply with the law and not to· seek an· uncoiiscionable aavantage. It
means to act without subterfuge. It means :that the motive that actuated
the conduct in question was in fact what the actor: ascribes to it.
The committee is 'concerned that the ·meetings called ~o develop
voluntary agreements not he used as a·f0rum for reaching agreements
which exceed the scope of 'the proposed agreement defined by the
appropriate government official at theoutset.
,·
Thus, if an act or omission does not appear to come within the
ambit of an agreement, an interested party or the Government might
bring an antitrust action, and the defendant company could easily demonstrate its good faith by disclosing minutes and other documents
from the meetings that would demonstrate the conformity of the act
or omission to the agreement or proposed agreement.

.

U:

This isamucheasier b~rdentha~ the plaintiff. would ha:v~ showing an opposite, bad faith .purpose, such as an mtent to mJur~ competition or fix prices.
.
·
·}
" · d
There are numerous federal statutes whic~ use the .P ~rase goo
faith", including legislation tl~at originat~d m the com.mt.ttee.
.d
The. Equal Gredit Opportmnty Act, which the committ~e ,reporte
last year, provides :
.·
.
. ·' · . ·
No provision of this title imposing any liability slH~ll apr:Iv ·
to any act done or omitt~d in good .faith in conformity with
any rule, regulation, or mterpretatmn th~re?f by the :Board,
notwithstanding that af~er such act.or <_>miSSion hasocc~rrerl,
such rule, regulation, or mterpretation IS ~ended,. resmpded,.
·or determined by judicial or other authonty tobe·llly~l~d for
any reason. ·
·
·
·.
.
..· .· · .
.
Another example o£ a law within the committee's inris~iction which
uses the term "good faith" is the Housing a!J-d Co;mmtlll.ItY. Development Act o£1974. That Act uses the phrase1n 7 dlff~ren,t place~' ood
The Real Estate_Settlement Proced).lr~ Ac~ proVIdes fqr a g. .
fttith" estimate of certain charges and provides a d~fense to civil
liability for a "good faith" at~mpt t_;o ?on.fo~m to th.e law,.·
..
Several statutes in the. committee's JUTISdlCtiOn rela:f1I~g tQ finl.lncial
Institutions use the term "good faith". . .
. .
, . , ...· •
When in the 1930's Congress prohibited the payl!l,ent of rp.tere~t
on demand deposits it exempted preexisting contracts, en~r.ed mto I.n
good faith. (12 U.S.C. 371a.) .
. . . . ... ·
: · •. ··.· •· · · · d
The National Bank Act which has been m exi~tence sip~ce 1864 an
has been amended and m~dified from time to time, prqyrdes. that a
national :bank may hold real property "Such as s?all he mortgage~
to it in goQ<l faith by way of secunty for debts previously contracted.
(12 u.s.c. 29.)
.
.
.
. .'
. "h t h
Each director of a national bank must take an oath statmg t a e
is the owner in _good faith an~ in h~s own right" of tl:}e :number of
shares of stock in the bank he IS reqmred to hold. (12. u.~.p. 73.) .
A national bank cannot make a loan on the security of It~ own stock
except when necessary ''to prevent loss upon a debt preyio,qsly contractedingoodfaith." (12p.S.C.8.) .
.
. . ..
Limitations on loan hability to a national bank based on capital and
surplus of the bank do not apply to "drafts or bills of ex!-'lh~tnge drawn
in good faith against actually existing values"... (12 U.S~Q.84.. )
These examples are only samples of the hundreds of .uses of the term
"good faith" in federal statutes.
..
.
. •.
.
Your Committee has worked closely with the House Committee on
tJ:e. J udiciar;v in ~he ~rq,fting and con~i~eration ·of the .anti-trust P.roVlSIOns of tlus legislatiOn. vVe have sohCited th~ suggestions and. asSIStance of Mr. Hodino, Chairman of the Subcommittee on ~Ionopohes and
Commercial Law and Chairman· of the Full Committee, and have
included tJ:ose p;ovi~ions o~ t.he legislation 'Yhich he ~a.s. sugg.ested.
The Bankmg Co~mittee wish.es to. exp.ress Its appreCiaho:r: to Mr.
Rodino for his assistance on this legislatiOn, and prmt herewith a letter from him stating his views on the anti-trust provisions of H.R.
10031.
'
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HouSE OF REPRESENT.-\TIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
WasMngton, D.O., October~, 1975.
Hon. HENRY S. REuss,
Olw:irnutn, Committee on Banking, Currency and HO'U8ing, House
· Office Building, W asldngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing in reference to H.R. 100311 the
"Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975" which has IJeen
orde1·ed reported by the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing. Section 708(i) of the bill contains a limited provision for immunity from antitrust liability :for companies participating in voluntary agreements to help provide for the defense of the United States
through the develOpment of preparedness programs.
The a:rititru.St immtrility question is, of course, one which falls
squarely within the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary.
However-,. in: this· instance,..there is in, ·my judgment no necessit;y -for
~' seque~ referral of this bil.l or any P.Oftion thereo.f to the. J u~i
ctary Committee.. You 'have kept the Judic1ary Comnuttee fully mfornled as to the. deliberations of y®r Committee respecting the immunit_;y provisio~ and ·I ha.;ve provided you with my ~~,in my
capacity as Chairman of the Monopolies and Com.t.ilercial La.w Subcommittee. ·
The ·immunity provision o.f H.R. 10031 i:s drafted in .COBf~mity
with my vie.ws a.ud represents in my judgment a. signi.fitant improvement over the present state. of the law. Accordingly; I wk;}e'bMrtedly
endorse that provision in the form in which it bas been repOrted by the
Committee on Banking, Cmrency and Housing.
·
With all best wishes, .
·
Sincerely,
·
PETER W.

RoniNo,Jr., ·
:

O~n.

N11ED .POR THE l..miSLAT:ION

The. Defense Production. Act is basically a prepare~ess measure.
Its original titl~ proyide fo~ progra~ which !Vill improve the. readiness of· the nation's. mdustr1al base m peacetime and for. programs
which can be initiated or expanded in the event of :mobilization; Among
:the more significant of the o~oing programs are the Defense Priorities
System~ the Defense l:[atenals System,. the 1\:lachill.e' Tool Trigger
Order Program, the borrowing. authority established for the expansion of productive capacity and supply. too Defense Pwduction Act
Inventory, the National Defense Executive Reserve, and the authority
to grant immunity from antitrust action :for voluntary agreements
requested by the President. ·
.
While the Congress has made substantial alterations in the Act over
its lifetime-deleting the titles authorizing wage a:nd price stabilization, labor dispute settlement, and contro;l o£ consmner and real estate
credit and adding titles authoriz~ uniform cost aceounting standards
and a ~empor~ry Nation~l Co.m.mJSsio~ on Supplies and Shortagesth~ baslC prov1S1o~ relatmg to mdustr1al production for the national
defense have rem~med unchange?-. The ~~gress has regularly seen
fit to extend the Iif<: of th~s~. basic authontles, normally at intervals
of two years, ever smce or1gmal enactment in 1950. 'Without this ex-

..
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tension the ~tion's sole authority for industrial preparedness foi·
mobilii~t~on would lapse and the readiness programs cited above would
be termmated.
In terms of the specific provisioos of. the Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1975, the justification f~r. extending the Act until
September 30, 1977 (instead of the tr~d_J,tional da~,o! .June 30t_h)
seems self--evident. The former and tra(btlcmal ternnuat.wn date comcided with the federal fiscal year; the new date will. eohH:<ide with the
new fiscal year established under the Congressional Budget Reform
Act of 1974. It will continue to give the Congress the opportunity to
review and, where necessary, amend the Defense Production Act on
a regular, biennial basis.
.
·
··
·
The procedural steps provided for in Section 708 as amended and
added by H.R. 10031 are aimed at providing a mechanism whereby
the national interest in preserving a free enterprise economy can be
weighed against other imperatives, such as military preparedness and
energy shortages, and a determination can be made, in specific situations, as to which national objective should prevail in tern:1s o:f taking
specific actions. These procedures also seek to ensure that such immunity from the antitrust laws extends only to those actions absolutely
essential to meeting the goals which are considered to override normal
antitrust restraints.
Unlike the present law, the bill sets :forth ~trong procedural safeguards-attendance of Federal officials at all meetings held to develop
or carry out. voluntary agreements, extensive participation by the
Attorney General, the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission,
the administrator of the voluntary agreements program~ and, in the
case of futernational voluntary agreements, the Secretary of State,
and affords an opportunity for int~res~ed persons to attend sueh meetings and to examine minutes and other data related to such
ai,..rreements.
The mechanisms established in Section 708 as amended and added
by H.R.10031 require review of regular reporting on voluntary auree~
ments and actions stemming therefrom by the appropriate officials of
government, so that the appropriate balance betwee11 the antitrust
interest and .the national defense interest can be monitored and
maintained.
·
CosT OF LF~ISLA'l'ION
The reported bill authorized additional expenditures totaling
$1,059,000 for fiscal year 1977. Any additional expenditures for fiscal
year 1978 and later fiscal years must be authorized by the. Congress

in subsequent legislation.

·
CoMMITI'EE VoTE

H.R. 10031 was reported favorably by the Committee on October 21,
1975, by a voice vote. Twenty-three 1\fembers of the Committee were
present.
CoMMITTEE OvERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This report embodies the findings and recommendations of the
Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization pursuant to its oversight
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responsibility over the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended.
The Committee concurs in the Subcommittee determination that the
legislation should be enacted as set forth in the amended bill.

Section 708( f) provides that the Attorney General and the Chairman of the FTC shall monitor volunltary agreements.
Section 708(g) provides tihat meetings held to carry out voluntary
agreements shall have a Federal official m attendance. It also provides
for the maintenance of minutes of such meetings and other related
data. It also provides that meetings held to carry out voluntary agree~ents shall ~e open. to _.all interest;ed person~ unless a mat!er. is to be
d1s?ussed whwh: 1s w1th1n the purv~ew of section ·?52 (b) of t1tle 5 of the
Umted States Code. Such subsectwn als<> penruts the Attorney General .or the administrator of ·a voluntary ·agreement to terminate or
modify any voluntary agreement;
Section 708 (h) provides that the Attorney Gene:val and the Chairman of the FTC shall each promulgate rules to carry out his responsibility under this section.
Section 708 ( i) provides ·an affirmative defense for any person to
prosecution for violation of the antitrust laws with respect to acts or
omissions to act taken in good faith and in the course of developing or
carrying out ·a voluntll!ry agreement, so long as the person fully complied with this section and the rules promulgated hereunder and acted
in accordance with the terms of the voluntary agreement.
Section 708 ( j) provides for .t!he making of certain surveys of voluntary a~~ements by the Attorney General. and the Federal Tvade
CommiSSIOn.
.
Section 708 (k) provides that the adminiatratOr of the program shall
submit reports concerning the program to Congress and the President
at least once each year.
.
.
Section 708 (1) relates solely to international voluntary agreements
and provides additional requirements for such agreements.
Such subsection defines international voluntary agreementto include
the Voluntary Agreement and Program Relating to the Agreement on
an International Emergency Program signed by the United States on
Kovember '18, 1974, and any other voluntary agreement which is certified by the Secretary of State as necessary_to carry out the purposes of
an international agreement to which :the United States is a party 'or ·as
necessary to implement a program of international cooperation between the Unitsd States and one or more foreign countries.
The subsection interjects the Secretary of State or his delegate into
the development and carrying out of international voluntary agreements.. It provides that the Secretary of State may close meetings
whenever any matter to be discussed at any such. meeting would fie
detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United States. The
same standard of disclosure is provided for the making available
of records and other. matter .related to international voluntary
agreements.
Section 4 of the .bill provides that any voluntary agre.ement entered
into under section 708 prior to the effective date of the bill and in
effect immediately prior to such date shall continue in effect but shall
be carried out in. accordance with section 708 as amended by this bin.
Section 5 of the bill states that the bill and the amendments made
bv it shall take effect 120 days after enactment, except that section 2
(the two-y:ear extension of the Act) takes effect upon enactment of
the bill.
·
Section 6 of the bill extends the life of the National Commission
on Supplies and Shortages until March 31, 1977, and requires that the

INFLATIONARY ht:PACT

The Committee has concluded that the enactment of H.R. 10031
not result in any inflationary impact on prices and costs in the
national economy.
wil~

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

The first section of this bill states that its short title is the "Defense
Production Act Amendments of 1975".
Section 2 pf the bill extends the Defense Production Act of 1950
:for 2 years (until September 30, 1977).
Section 3 repeals the existing section 708 of the Defense Production
Act of 1950 and inserts in lieu thereof a new section 708 as follows:
Section 708(a) provides that the only immunity from prosecution
under the anb.'tru.st laws afforded to participants in voluntary agreements is the immunity specifically provided by section 708(i).
S?ction. 708 (b) defines the term "antitrust laws" for purposes of
sectiOn 708.
Section. 708( c) provides that whenever the President finds that
conditions exist which may pose a direct threat to the national defense
?r its preparedf!ess programs, the President may provide for the makmg by compames of voluntary agreements to help provide :for the
defense of the United States. The President may delegate the authority
granted to hilll one or more individuals appointed with the advice
and consent of the Senate.
.
Section 708(d) states that the individual or individuals who adm~nister the voluntary agreements pro~am shall (after consultation
w1th the Attorney General andtheChamnan of the FTC) promulgate
rules on. the record .after opportunity for a formal hearing which
incorporate standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements
may be develop(ld and earned out. Such rules are specifically required
to mdude a .number of items. For instance, certain Federal officials
must attend and chair meetings held to develop voluntary agreements.
There are certain f!Otice reqUirements concerning the time, place, and
nature of the meetmgs. Interested persons may attend such meetings
unles.s matters to .be discussed durmg such meetings fall within the
purview of. matters described in section ·;s52 (b) of title 5 of the United
States Code.
Such section further provides that voluntary agreements mav not
?ecome effective until the Administrator certifies that the agreement
IS necessa.ry to carry out the. purpose of subsection (c) ( 1) and the
Attorney General (after consultation with the Chairman of the FTC)
finds tha.t the purpose may not reasonably be achieved through a
voluntary agreement having less anticompetitive ·effects or without
any voluntary agreement.
·
Section 708(e) provides that any voluntlliry agreement automatically
· s 2 years after its effective date unless the findings referred
to in
above paragraph are made again with respect to such
agreement.•

.)
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.Commission report its recommendations to the PNsiden:t and Congress not later than December .31,.1976. It !'tlso inci'e8Se8 the dollar
amount of moneys .authorized to be .apprppriated. to the Commission.

voh;mtary agreements and programs authorized by this section. The
Attorney General shall submit to the Congress and the President at
least OIJ:C6 every year reports setting forth the results of such studies
of voluntary agreements and programs autherized by this section.]
Sec. 708. (a) E~cept as specifically provided in 8Ubsection ( i) Qj
this Beatiort.,.M provision of this Act shall be deemed to convey to any
penon any irn;munity from civil 01' erimiruil liribility, or to create
dejetUJ:ea to actions, 'llhtder the antit'I"U8t law8.
(b) As ~d m tkis section, the term "antit1"U8t lfiiWs" means(1) the Act entitled "An Act to proteot tr'ade and co~ee
-ag~t unlawful Teatroints ..atul mono'jJ'OlieAJ", approved July 13,
1890 (136 Stat.1390), as amended,(13) the Act entitled "An Act to supplement emisting laws
a.q.ai'n8t ~f'ld rest~s arl!d monopolies, f1!fUl fo1' othe'l' p'U'l'poses", approved October 15, 1974 (98 Stat. 730), as amended;
(3) the .A<Jt entitled" Afi A.ot to Cf'OOie a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes"
(38 Stat~ 717), asarmended;
.
(4) sections 73 arnd 74 of the Act entitled "An Act to reduce
tawatibn, to provide :reven.ue for the Oovemment, and jO'I' other
'fJU'l'P.OBeB", approved August 137,1894 (~8 Stat. 579), (J,8 a/!neruled,(6) the Act of J'IM'Ite 19,1936 (49 Stat.16~6) ,"and
.
{8) the Act entitled "An Act w p:romot6 ewport trade and for
othe'l' purposeB" ( 4fJ Stat. 516), as amended~
(<J) (1) Upon findi'll{! that condition8 erJJiBt which may pose a direct
th'l'eat to tht? nati<nuil defense or its prep(fff'(3dne8s pograms, the Preaitkm;t 'I1UIJII <JO"'UJult with NJfH't!Beniatives of industry, bWJine88, finaJIWing,
ag:rirmlt7tcre, labo:r, and other .interests m order to povide for the
making by sueh persons, with the ap~ul of the President, of volwntarg agre~ to help '/Jr'OtJide. fot' tke defense of the United States
tlvrOU{Ih the development of prepo/1'edMss progw~ and the ewpamion
of productive oalpaciJy tmil, sup_ply ?Myond levels needed to meet essential civilian demand in the Untted State8.
.·
(~) The u:uthority fl'l'«<l''kd to the President m paragraph (1) 'fi'UZY
'he, delegated by kim to Vrulitvid'l..lals who ( 1) are appointed by and
with tJie advice IJII'Id OfJ'IUJent of the Se'JU.tte, 0'1' {2) are holding offices
to which they have been appointed by and with the advice anit vr:m.8ent
f!! th6Sf!/nate.
·.
(tl}( 1) T ludnulivi.duol or i4idi~ re ferr.ed tQ in su.l:uJection (c)
(13) .ahall ( aftf3r c~ation with the Atwrney Generol U/fl.d the Ohai-r~
man of the Pederul T:rtJde C~88ion) pomN.lgate ruletJ on the reaord
after oppwtttnity for a hea'l":ing under the p~isiom of sections 556
and 557 of title 5 of the United State8 Oode incorporating standfN'dB
(Ntd, procedures by wkick 'Voluntary ag:reevnents may be developed and
ca'l"Ned out.
(~) Notwithstanding section 539 of title 5 of the United States
Code( A) general Mtice of the tyrQposed rulemaldng referred to in
pa:r'!flrapk ~1) shall be published in the Federal Regi.stm', and tlte
notwe shall ~nolAule( i) a statement of the time, place, and nature of the public
rulemaking proceedings;
. ( ii) reference tQ the legal authority wnder which the rule
is being poposed.; and

ClL!iNGES I:i E:xiSTL"iG

LAw

MADE BY "l'HE. BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in· existing ·taw made by the bill, as reported, a_re s}).own as f()ll()ws ( e:s:isti~ la'! proP.o~d ~o be ?m.itted is
enclosed m black brackets, new mattRr IS prmted mrtalics, e:x1stmg law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
DEFENSE

*

*

*

PRonudTioN

*

AcT oF

1950

*

*

*

.. 'tiTLE VII--GEN:EllAL ·PROVISIONS

*

*

*

*

*

*

[SEc. 'l08. (a) The President is authorized to consult with representat_ives of in~ustry,, business, ftna~cing, agric!llture, labor, and
othe'l' mt~rests; w1th a v1ew to enoouragmg the making by such person
with the approval by the President of volm1tary agreements and programs to further the objectives of this Act,
l;(b) No act oromissio~ tp act pursua.Q.t to this Act which occurs
while this Act is in effect, if requested by the President pursuant to a
voluntary agreement or program appt·oved under subsection (a) and
found by the President to be in the public interest as contributing to
the national defense 10hall b\1 construed to be within the prohibition of
the antitrust laws or the Federal Trade Commission Act of the United
States.] .
. ·.. .
· .
.
.
[(e) The aut~ority granted in siibsection (b) shall be delegated
onfy. (1) to officials. who shall for t~e. purpose of sp.ch delega~ion be
reqmied to be nppomted by the President by and w:~.th the adv1ce and
co11Sent of the Senate, unless otherwise required to. be so appointed,
and (2) upon th~ condition that such officials consl,Jlt with t}le Attorney General and with the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission
not less than ten days before making any request or finding thereunder,
and (3) upon the condition that such oftici.als obtain the approval of
the Attorney General ·to any request .thereunder before making the
reque.st. For the purpose of carrying out the obj~ctives of title I of
this Aet, the authority granted in subsection (b) of this section shall
not be delegated except to a single official of the Government.
[ (d) p-pon withdrawal of any request or finding made hereunder, or
upon Withdrawal by the Attorney General of his ·approval of the
voluntary agreement or program on which the request or finding is
based, the provisions of this section shall not apply to any subsequent
act or omission to act by reason of such finding or request.
[(e) The Attorney General is directed to make, or request the Federal Trade Commission to make for him, surveys for the purpose of
determining any factors which may tend to eliminate competition,
create or strengthen monopolies, injure small-business, or otherwise
promote undue concentration of economic power in the course of the
administration of this Act. Such survey'S shall include studies of the
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(iii) either the terrrl;8 of substance of the proposed rule or a
destYI"tption of the subjects and islfi.Ws iri!Vol!ved;
(B) the required publication of a rule shall be made ndt less than
thirty days befvre its effective date; and
( 0) the individual or indivU!Mals referred to in paragraph (1)
shall give interested persons the right to petition for the issuance,
.· ·
'
anumdment, or repeal.of a rule. · ·
( 8) The 1'Ules prorwulgated pursuant to t'Ms subsection iMOrporating
standa1'ds and procedures by which voluntdTJI agreements may be de~
veloped shall prov.ide, aniong other things, that.·
(A) st~ch agreements shall be developed at meetings which
include·
· '
( i) the Attorney Gei1eral or his delegate,
·
( ii) 'the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission or his
.
·
. ·,
.
. delegate, and
(iii) an individual designat'ed by the President in {Jubseo~
t-ion(c)(fJ)orhisdelegate,
··
· · · · ·
which are chaired ·by the individual referred to in clause (iii);
(B) at least seven days prior to any such meeting, notice of
the time; place, and nature of the 'lneeting shall be published in the
FederalRegister;
·
(C) interested persons 'frUlY submit written data and views concerning the proposed voluntar.~v a.greement, 1oith or without op~
portunity for oral presentation; ·
.
.. ·
· (D) intere-sted 'person.s nu.ty ·attend a1'1/!J such meeting unless an
indtvidual designated by the President in subsection (c)(~) finds
that .the matter or mattet's to be discussed at such meeting falls
..within the purview of matters described in subaec#on ( b} of sec~
tion 55fJ, title 5; UnitedStates Oode;
(E) a full and verbatim tramcript shall be made ()j ap,y such
meeting a'nd shall be trammitted by t'he ohairman of ~he 'flieeting
totlw Attorney General and to th:e O,hairm:an of the Feder>al Trrlde
Commission:
·
· (F) any voluntary agreement'(e_81{lting frony.. the 'fYiteetings shall
be transmitted by the chai'f"'1Ulll'1;.o.f the meetings·to.the Attoirney
Geneml and to the Chairmitnofthe Federal.Trade Oorwmis.sion,and
· ·
·. .·
·
·
..
(G) any tTamcript referr.ed to i1p subparq,gr.ap,h (E) and amy
voluntary agreement referre<f, to _in ·su,bparagr.aph (F). shall be
'available for public impeetiotfj, aru}, copy~nq, 8"t!;bject to subsection
·
(b) of sectionl55fJ, title 5, United States (}ode. .
·
· (e) (1) A voluntary agreement may not beco~e elfecti"V,e unless and

.(and at two-year intervals thereafter, a.s the ca-se· may be), unless
(immediately prior to such expiration date) the individual referred
to in subsection (c) (2) who administers the agreement and the At~
torney General (after oomultation with the Chairman of the Fede·ral
Trade Commission) makes the.certifioation or finding, as the case may
be, described in paragraph (1) with respect to such voluntary agreement, in which case, the voluntary agreement may be extended for an
additional period of t1vo years.
·
(f) The Attorney General and the Chairman of theFederal Trade
Commission shall monitor the carrying out of any voluntary ,agree.~
ment to. assure that-(1) the agreement is carrying out the purpose ojsubsection
(e)(I);
.
(2) the agreement is being earried out under rules promulgated
pursuant to subsection (d) ; and
(8) participants are acting in accordanee with the terms of
tlw agreement.
(g) The rules promulgated under s1.tbseotion (d); with respect to
tl1e carrying o·ut of volu.n.ta;ry agreements shall provide(I) for the maintenance, by participants in any voluntary
ag1·eement, of docwrnents, minutes of meeting-s, tramcripts, reo~
ords, and other data related to the carrying out of any volunta1'Y
agreement;
.
.
(2) that participants in any voluntary agreement agree, in 'writ~
ing, to m,ake a~·ailable to the individual designated by the President ·in subsection (c) (fJ) to administer the vobtntary agreement,
the Attorney General, amd the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Cmnmi.s8ion joT inspection and copying at r·easonable ti'lnes and
upon reasonable notice any item maintained pursuant to para~
. graph (1);
(8) that any item made a1;ailable to the individual designated
by the Pre-sident in subsection (c) (2) to administer the. volun~
ta:ry agreement, the Attorney General, or the Chairman of the
Federal T1•ade Cmnmission pursuant to paragraph (!8) shall be
a?Jailable from such individual, the Attorney General, 'Or the
Chairman oftlw Federal T1'ade Commission, a.s the case may be,
for public in.spection and copying, subject to subsection (b) of
section 552, title 5, United States Code; and
( 4) that the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) ( 2) to adm.inister the voluntary agreement, the Attorney
General, and tlw Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, or
their delegates, nwy attend meetings to carry out any voluntary
agree'lnent;
·
(5) that a Federal employee (other than an iil.dividual em~
ployed pursuant to section 8109 of title 5 of the United Btate8
Oode) shall attend meetings to cm·ry out any voluntaTy agTee~
ment:
·
(6) that participants in any voluntary agreement provide the
indi?Jidual design.ated by the President in subs.eetion· (e) (2) to
admini.ster the vol~tntary agreement, the Attorney General, and
the Chalrnu.tn of the Federal Trade Commission with adequate
p1•ior 1wtice of the time, place, and nature of any meeting to be
, held to carry out the voluntary agreement;

·

~~·

.

.

.·

'

(A) the individual referred to in 87.tb8ection (c}(2) who.is to
administer the agreement approves it and cert?:jie8, in 'writing,
·that the agPeemer1t i.s neaessary to carry out the pur·pose of stib~
section. (e) ( l) ; aru:l
(B) the. Attorney General (after consultation 'With the Chairman of the Fedeml Trade Commission) finds, in.1JJriting, that
such purpo-se may n.ot reasonably be achieved through a 'l•olttntary
agreement having less ant£~competiti~·e effects or 'l.oithout any
1•olurJ,tary agreement. .
(f3) Erwh 1.•oluntary agTeement .which beeom.es effective ~tnder paragTaph (1) "shall expire t1oo years after the date it becomes effective
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('l)fiJr .the attendance by inte~Bted perBom of anJf :m:e~ting

'held to carry out any 'tJoluntary agreement, unless the ~nd'iimdual
de8i~iated 'by the )!resident in sub8~ction ( o)(ie) to administer
the 'tJolwntary agreement finds that the matter .o': matters to be
di~.aus~d :r;t such ~eting fall& 1vi_thin tfre J!'!''l'Vtew qf matters
d~cusaed tn subseetwn (b) of sect'lion 551!, t~tle -5, Un'lted States
Oode;
·
.
(8). that the indivi<J,ur;l, design(tted by th.e _President in subsection ( o) ( 1!) to ·amm;tnff}ter the_ 1lOlJUrtfary. f.l1rl'8emMtt. h!UJ pubUs ked in tiM Federllllleg't8te~ prwr nottficatwn of the tzme, place,
and nature of any meeting held to carry out any voluntary agreemine., unless he finds that the matteT or matters to be dcfseussed at
8'1.Wh m:eeting folls1oithin the purvie1.rJ of matters discussed in subseetion (b) of section 551!, title 5, l]nited State. s. Code, in 'IJ.Jh~ch
case rtptifi.cation of the time, place, and nature of 8U(Jh meet'ling
shall be pUblished in the Federal Register within ten days of the
date of SU(Jh meeting;
(9) that(A) the 4tto'1"1Wy General (after C0'/}81J:ltation with. th~
Ohai'r111A1tfl, of the Federal Trade 001'11/inuston and the mdzvidual de11ignated by the President in subsection (e)(~) to
administer a '(}olt111lia;ry ag1'eement) , or ··
(B) the individual designated by the President in subsecti.on (e)(2) to ad11ilitnister a vol!untary agreemenp (after
· cO'YUJ'Ultation with t/u; Attorney General and tlte Ohmrman of
· tfre Federal Trade Oonvm:ission),
·
may terminate or m.ndify, in writing, the voluntary agreement at
any time, and that effeeti~-e 1-Awmediately upon. 8'/.Wh termination
any OJniitraBt im:munity confened upo'/'1, the participants in the voluntary agreement by subsection ( i). 11hall not apply to any act or
on'biJtSiO-n oe0'1.1!1'1'in? after the time of the revoaation; and
(10) tlwt partiaipantiJ .in any volurntary ag'l'.eement be reasonabltyre']fresenttllive of the approprktte industry tn' segment of such
industr-y . .
·(h) ·Tke.Atturney Gen.eral OPul the Oh.airman of the Federal Trade
Oommillsiun shall eMh pqm:1dgate such rules f18 he dee'flUS necessary or
appr9priate to aarry out M~ 'N8pOWJibility under this seation.
( i) Ther~ shall ?e a1JuilulJle as a defem~ for any pm'BCffl.' to any proseeutw'lt or &iAJil (UJtUYJ'j, brought for vwlatwn of the antitrust la~os ( 01'
any Biniutlil' law of 0/t't.Y State). with respect to any aet or om:ission. to
act to develop or earry out (],'flY vofuntary agreement under thzs sectwn
that-.
(1) suoh act or omisswn to act was taken in good faith. (A) i'/'1, the course of developing a volwntary agremnent
wniler this section, or
(B) to carry out a voluntary agreement under this secJtion; and
(2) 8U(Jh person fully complied with this section and th.e rale8
promulgated hereunder, atul Mted in accordance ~oith the terms
of the volunta:ry agreement.
( j) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall
each m,ake liU'l'Veys for the purpose of detmYn:lning a.n11 factor's 1ohich
may tend _to elirninate competition, create or strengthen monopolie.'f,

•

injuJ'e s11'Uill buaines8, or othel"Wiae pffnMte undue cOtWentration of
econ01nie power in thecoUJl'8e of the admiwistration of th.U/ section. SU(Jh
sn'l'Veys sluill include studies of the vol!wntary agreements au;thorized
by this seetwn. Tlw Att0'1"1Wy Genemlsk.all (after consultation with the
Fede1•al Trade Oommi83ion) wJ:nnit to the OM!.§ress and the PreBident
at least once every year repor'ts setting forth, tlu!, res·dlta .of 8'/.Wh studies
ttf volwnt(J;ry agree;tMmta.
( k) The i'llilivi<l4Nil 6r indivitlttals designated by tlw President in
subsection (c)(le) sluJll wlmlit to the Congress a1Ul, the Pnsident at
least once every yeatr 'reports dellcribing each vol'ti/Atarry agreement in
effect and its cantrihution to ac'!I,Uvement of the purpo~ of subsection
(c) (1).
( l) (J) I~ the t:ai!e of any international 'IJo~ agreerM'/lt(A) the rules p'I'OillliUlgated pur&U4i1!J to suln:~ectio-p, (d) incorporating. sta'llllards and procedures by wh:ioh voluntary .agreements
may be ilm.Hiloped.skall p1'()1)ide.
.
(i) that anysU(Jh agreement gMJt be aevelopeil at meet'l.ng8
wllich ~u:lude the SecrettllrJI oI State or his delegate;
( ii) that a full and verbatim tramcript 81Uill. "6e made of
ooysucll. meeti'll{} r:JI¥I.tlshdlbe trMUWli.tted by tlie ahaimtan of
the meetirng to tke. 8-ecrei(JI)y of.Statet
.
(iii) that an'!I iJUCA volUifltU!f'JI aqreement Testdti'fi{J from the
. ~eting& sluJ,ll be transmittd by the chai'f'm(l,n. of the meet~ngs. to the Secretary of State,
.
( iv) ·intere8tea per801b8 may Mt attend any such meeting if
tlte Secreta:ry of State or hia ikleqate fi;niU (afte'l" oonsultatio'fl, with, the Attorney General): m writing that on account
of the matter or matf;ers to be a:i&C'U88ed at aud!,. meeting it
1vould 'be detrimentuJ to the {O'J'ei9n. poli.cy inte'l'ellta of tlw
United States to permit tnui4pers.om to attenilB'UC'h.meetings,
and
(u) any tYanscript of a meeti'¥11! held to ilevelpp any such
vobuntary (l{J'I!eement may wt be mtlile UIVailable for public
inspection and copying if the Secretary of State or hU/ delegate jind& (after comultatio~J~, with. the Attorney General), in
writzng, t'liat to ao 1!0 would be iletrimental to the foreign
poUoy interests of the United Statell;
(B) such agreement may not become effective unless and until
tke Secretary af State finda tkat fJ'IMJh agreeme1'tt is eonsi#ent with
the foreign policy interests of the l!nitea States/
( 0) the rulett ~ated unde'P subsection (d) with respect to
tlw carrying tnit of 'Vo'!lum,tu:ry agreements eh.all proviile( i) that participants in any such agreement shall agree, in
wriding, to make (JIIJail«.ble to the Secretary of State for inspeetio1t and copying at reasonabk tim:es and upon reas~le
notiee a"lty item maintained ~t to su'beectwn (g) (1)
with respect to such agreement,
(ii) that any item refe1'1'ed to in lltibllection (g) (1) ~oith reBpeat to such agreement may not be made available for public
inspection and copying if the Secretary of State or his delegate finds (after consultation with the Attomey General), in
1oriting, that to do so would be detrimental to the foreign
polwy interests of the United States,
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·.. '(iii) that the Seoretar.y ~~State or hisdeleg~t~ may attend
. mee.tings to carry. O}tt any ~1f0h agreement,.
.. . .
(~v) that,art'lmpants ~n any sueh agreement pr•ovide the
. Searetary o State with adequate prior notice of the time;
plq:oe, an{l nature of any meeting to be held to cmvry out any
suiJh agreernent, and
·
. .
... ·
.·
(v) interested persons. may not attend any such meeting ~t
t~e Se<;retary of State or his deler;ate f!n:Js (after consultatwn wtth the Attorney General), zn 'Wrtt~ng, that on acc(Junt
of the. matter or matters to be discussed at such meeting it
would be detrimental to the fo1·eign policy interests of the
United States. . .
.
. .
. ·
(2) T~e requir:ements 'Which are made applicable 8peoi[Waily 't'n 'th~
case. of tnternatzonal voluntary agre,ements ·under· paragraph (1) of
this subsection shall be in addition to any 'r'eqidrernents m.ade applicable to voluntary agreements generally under the other subsections
of this section; ewcept that if any requirement under paragraph (1)
.of this ~ubsectio'(b is. ine?nsistent. 'with _the e(Yl'1'esponding. requirement
under an.y other subsectzon of th'ls sectwn, the .latter requ'lre,rnent shall
be considered to be 1ff!Odifie(l to the ewtent necessary to giv() effect to
the requirement under pa'fagraph (1) of this subsection. .
·. (3) For tJu: pur.po~es of .this subsection, the te~
..
· (A) "'lnternatwnal 'IJ()luntary agreement" refers t~
.. (i) J~e Volufl,tary Agreeny,ent an,d Program Relatir:.g to the
Agreerne.nt on an lnternatzonal Energy Program Slgned by
t'he DniteilStates·on·November18, 1.974,- and.
·. . ( ii) .· any voluntary agreem~nt developed und(3r rules promulgated pursua'l),t to subseotwn (d) to carry out the purpose
· of sttbseetion (c)(1) and which is certified.by the Seoretary
of State as necessary to carry out the purposes of. an inter, national agre~ment to which the United States is a party or as
necMsary to ~mplement a program of international eoopera. · tion b~tween the United States arul' one or more foreign
countnes.
.
· ··
.
.
.{B) "foreign count:ry" means any country other than the United
States.
·
. . .

a~nd the Qongress o~ speci~c recommendations with respect to institutiOnal adJustments, mcludmg the advisability of establishina an independent agency to provide for a comprehensive data colle~tion and
storage sy~tem, to aid in examination and analysis of the supplies and
shortages m the economy of the United States and in relation to the
rest of the world. The qommission ma:y, until [October 1, 1976] March
31, 1977, prepare, publish and transmit to the President and the Congre~s such other reports and recommendations as it deems appropriate.
(1) ADVIsORY CoMMI'l'TEE.-(1) The Commission is authorized to
establish such advisor:y ?ommitte.es as m~y be 1.1ecessary or appropriate
to carry out any specific analytical or mvesbO'ative undertakhws on
behalf of the 9?mmission. Any such committe: shall be subject t~ the
relevant prov1s10n~ ~f the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
(2) The CommiS~Ion shall establish an advisory committee to develop recommendatwns. as. to the esta~lishment of a policy makin~
process and structure within the executive and legislative branches of
the Federal Government as a means to integrate the study of supplies
and shortage~ of resources and commodities into the total problem of
bal';tnced natwnal gro;vth and de~elopmen~, and a system for coordinatmg these ef!or~s ~I~h appropriate multi-State, regional and State
g?~ernment~l JtmsdiCtiOns. Fo~ the pur~ose of carrying out the proVISion of t~I~ paragraph t~ere Is. authorlZed to be appropriated [not
to exceed $7o,OOO to remam available until October 1 1976] not to
ewc~ed $150,000 to 'remain available until Jfarch 31, 1!111.
(J) STAFF AND .PowERS. oF THE Col\'IMISSION.-(1) Subject to such
rule~ and regulations as It may adopt, the Commission through its
Chairman, shall'
(A) appoint .and fix the compensation of an Executive Director
at t~e ra~e prov1~ed for lev~l III of the Executive Schedule under
sectwn 5314 of tlt:}e 5, Umted States Code, and such additional
s_~a!f person.nel as IS ?eemed necessary, without regard to the proVISions of ~~t~e 5, Un~ted States .Code, governing appointments in
the compe ...Ihve serviCe, and Without regard to chapter 51, and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such ~itle relating to classification
and the General ~chedule under sectiOn 5332 of such title; and
. (B) be authonzed to PI'?cure te~porary and intermittent servIce~ to the same extent as IS authonzed by section 3109 of title 5
Umted States Code.
'
(2) Th~ Commissio~ or any subcommittee thereof is authorized to
hold hear.mgs and to s1t and act at such times and places as it may
deem advisable.
'
(3) The. Oo1'f}Jl1~i!si~ is authorize.d to contract 1.1xith public or priva_te a_ge'fi:m_es, vnst~~utwns, corporatwns, and other organizations and
unth 2Mtvtduals 'Wtt~out 1~egard tc: section 361,.8, Re·oised Statutes (31
U.S.O. 52tJ),, and seetwn 3709, Revu;ed Statutes (41 U.S.O. 5) .for purpo8es of tli!M .Act.
'

*

*

.*

••

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 717.. (a) Titl~ I ( exceptsecti.on .104), title III, and title VII
except sectiOns 708, ,14, and 719) of thrs Act, and all authority confer:ed the:eunder shall. terminate at the clos~ of November 30,[1975]
197?'. Sect~on 714 of tlus Act, and an authonty conferred therminder,
s~1all termm~te at the close of.Jul_Y 31; 1953. Section 104. title II, and
t1tle VI of this Act, and all authority conferred thereunder shall terminate at the close of June 30, 1953. Title IV and V of this Act and all
authority conferred thereunder, shall terminate at the close of April30
1953.
'
NATIONAL COMMISSION ON Sl:TPPLIES AND SHORTAGES
SEc. 720. (a) * * *
.
(h) REPORTs OF THE CoM:l!-IISSION.-The Commission shall report
not later tpan [March 31, 1976] Deeernber 31, 1976, to the President

"'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(1) AurHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONs.-There is authorized to be
app_ropnated. to the Commission ~[not to exceed $500,000 to remain
ava~lable unt;l October 1, 1976] not to ewceed $1 ,481,.,000 to remain
ava2lable unt~llJ!arch 31, 1977, to carry out the provisions of this Act.
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REPORT

No. 94:--460

1st Session

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975

NovEMBER 18, 1975.-0rdered to be printed_

Mr. PnoxMIRE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1537}

The committee of .conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill ( S. 1537) to amend
the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
..
That this Act may be cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975".
·
SEc. fB. The first sentence of section 117 (a) of the Defense Production
Act of 1950 is amended by striking out "Novmnber 30, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1917: Provided, That all authority
hm•elr!f or hereafter extended under title Ill of this Act shall be
effeotvve for any fiscal year only to such extent or in such amounts as
are provided in advance in appropriation Acts".
SEc. 3. Section 108 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 iB amended
to read OJ8 follows:
"SEc. 708. (a) Except as specifically provided in subsection (j) of
this section and subsection (j) of section 108A, no provision of this Act
shall be deemed to oornvey to any person any immunity from civil or
criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under the antit'l'U8t
laws.
"(b) As used in this section and section 108A the term 'antit'l'U8t
larws' means" (1) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade and commerce
against ~mlawful restraints and m()nopolies', approved July 1!,
J 890 ( 15 V.S.O. 1 et seq.) ;
" (93) the Act entitled 'An Act to supplement existing laws
against unlawful restraints and monopolies and for otlWr purposes', approved OntQber 15,1914 (15 V.S.0.12 et seq.);
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"(3) the Federall'rade Commission Act (15 U.S. C. 41 et seq,};
"(4) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled 'An Act to reduce
taxation, to p1'ovide revenue for the Government, and for other
purposes', approved AugUBt ~7, 1894 (15 U.S.O. 8 and 9) /
"(5) the Act of June 19, 1936 chapter 59~ (15 U.S.C. 13, 13g,
13b, and f21a); and
"(6) the Act entitled 'An Act to promote export trade and for
other purposes', approved AprilJO, L918 (15 U.S.C. 61-65).
. (<:) (1) Except .alf other_wise P_r&vided in sectio.n 708A(o), upon
findmg that condztwns emst whwh may pose a dzreot threat to the
national defense or its preparedness progmms, the President may consult with represe"ftati1.,es of indUBtry, bUBi'fi;Css, financing, agriculture,
la,bor, and other znterests zn order to provide for the making by such
persons, with_ the approval of the Presiden.t, of voluntary agreements
to help provzde for the defense of the Unzted States thrO'Ugh the develop1'f1'ent of preparedness programs and the expansion of productive
capamty and supply beyond levels needed to meet essential civilian
demand in the United States.
" ( fJ) _The authority granted to the President in paragraph (1) and
subse?twn (d) may be delegated by him (A) to individuals who are
appo;nted by and wi~h the advice and consent of the Senate, or are
hold_zng offices to whwh they have been appointed by and with the
c;rtv~~ a1Ui oonsent of the Senate, (B) upon the condition that such
2ndzviduals consult with the Attorney General and with the Federal
Trade Commi!Jsion not less than ten days befm·e consulting u~th
any persons under paragraph (1), and (C) wpon the condition that
such individua~s obtain the prior approval of the Attorney General,
after GfJnt;ultatwn by the Attorney General with the Federal Trade
Gomn~zsswn, to C07f8ul.t under. para.grap!'- (1). For the purpose of
~arrymg O'Ut the obJeat'tv~s of t~tle! ofth~s Act, the authority granted
'tn paragraph (1) of thw subsectwn shall not be delegated to '!Mre
than one individual.
··
"(d) (1) To achieve the objectiv~s of subsection (c) (1) of this sect~on, the. President or a"}y individual (lesif{nat'ed pursuant to 8ubsectwn (c)(fJ) may provUfe for the e8tabluJhment. qf such adA.Jisory
cO'mmtttees.as he. dete;m~ne~ are necessary. ln. addztzon to the requiremen_ts spedfied tn t~z~ sectu:m, any 'su~h' advzsory committee shall be
subJect to the provzszons of the. Federal Advisory Committee Act.
1v,hepher or not 8'ltch A?t &r any of~ts provisio"}B expire or:· terminate
durzng t~ term of thzs Act or of 'Siieh comrnzttee8, and zn· all cases
8'1Wh adV,Z801'1J comrmittees sha~l b,e chaired by a Federf#' employee
( Qt~er ~han an individual employed pulrsuant to section 3109. of title 5
Unzted State~ Code) and shall ~nchide repre8entatives off/W J!Uhlic:
and the meet2ngs of such comrm'tttees shall be open to tli:e·' .
'!'he
Att&rney General and the Federal Trade Commission sliit · ·. ve ade. quat(/! ifdvano,e notiqe of a"!Y. mee.tjng and may have an ofllqial represe~1tatzve attenii and partwzpate m ·any such meetinq. ·. · ' ·
·' (2) A full a;u:Z complete vm:ba:tim, t1'anseript shall be 'fc'ept of such
admsory commzttee meeting8, and shall be taken and 'deposited together with any agreement re81ilting th~1'efrom, with t~e Atto:..ney
. General. and the Federal 1'ra4e C(J'l111lnwszon. Such f:rtinsoript and
agre~nt shall be made available}or public inspectiof; and eopying,

.

sub~ect

to the provisions of section 5513(b) (1) a,nd (b) (3) of title 6,
Unded States Code.
·
.
. "(e) (1) The individual or individuals referred to in. subRu:tion
(c)(~) 8hall, after approval of the Attorney General, after c~ta
tion by the' Attorney General witl1 the Chairman of th'e Federal Trade
c:mr:mis8~im, promuZu.ate rules, ~n acaordanoe with section 553 oft'itl~ 5,
[) mted States Code, 'tnco1'poratmg standards and proced¥rets by whwh
voluntary agreements may be developed and cdrri:ed out. · ·
, "(~)In addition to the requirementsoOj section553 of title 5, United
States Code'-'·
· · ·
·. · · · .
"(A} general n.otiee of the proposed.ruZemaking.referred to
in paragraph.(1) shall be published in the }?ederatl~egister, and
such noflk:e shall include·
. · ·
.
. " ( i) a statem,ent of the ~ime, plaee, and nature, of the proposed rukmakzng proceed1,ngs; ·
. .·.
. . . .
" ( ii)reference to the legal authority und(f!.r wMeh tlw 1'ule
is being proposed. and ·
· ..
.·
.
'
"(iii) either the .terms of sub8tanceof the prop'osed 'l'Ule or
a deseription of the subjects and issue& involved';... ·
"(B.) the 'required publication of a rule shall be ma;de not less
than thirty day& before its effeative date; and
.
,
.
" (C)· the individual or individuals re jerred to in paraqraph (1)
shall gi'l-•e intere.sted per80ns the /fight to petition for the issuance,
amendment, or repeal of a rUle. ·
· ' ,
. " ( 3) The rules promulgated pursuant tot his ·subsection inoorporatzng ::;tandards and pr?cedures by which voluntary agreements may be
developed shall provzde, among other things, that'~ (A) such agreements shall be developed at m(f!etings 1vhich
include" ( i) the Atto~y General or his delegate; .
"(ii) the Chairman of the Federal 1'rade Com;mis8ion or
: · . . .
· his delegate, and ·
"(iii)· an individual designated by the President in subsectwn (c) ( i!?) or. his delegate,
.·
.
and which a1·e chaired by the iru;_livid~~al referred to in cl.ause (iii) ;
" (B) at least seven days przer to any such meet , notice of
t~e ti1ne,pla~e, and nat;,ur,e ·of the meeting shall be
hed in the
· Federal Reg~ster; ·
.
.
.·
.
"(C) ·interested persom. may s1tbmit written -dat(J, and, miews
concerning the propo8ed 'l!oluntary :agre,e'fnent, 'l.vith. ~1' "tiJithout
opportunity fc)r oral,presJ3rit.atio1i; · . · .· . . . ·.. · 1 ..
. . "(P). irytere8ted.. -per8f'll,S 'ffl,{l,Y attend:.an'!f ,su(:li .meeeinU; .~!fltless
. the .znllzviduril (/,eszgnated. l)y the .Preszdent. zn su!;Jseotzon (e) ( ~)
finds that the matter ·or matters to be 'dism1ssed at.~11;oh mdeting
falls within the. purview. of maUers descr>ibed in ;ttbsect,ion, (b)
·.. (1) or (b-)(3) of8eetion 55~ of titl~ 6, United ptates. 'Coile;
·..."(E) a full ailit verbatiim transcript sh{itlb.e made (Jf a1111Such
'fl'l£eting,and shall 08 trans'fnitted by the .chairman of. the meeting
to the AttOl'r!fY. Generat and, to ,the Ohai1"1'J't,an of. the Federal
Trade Oommwszon; .
·
.... ·
·.
" (F) any vo~untary agreem~nt resulti1YJ. from .the mee,tings
sl~all be transmztted by the chairman of the meetings to the At-
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torney General and to the Ohairman of the Federal Trade Oommillsion; and
.
" (G) any transcript referred to in subparagraph (E) and any
voluntary agreement referred to in subparagraph (F) shall be
available for pUblic inspection and copying, subject to subsections
(b) (1) and (b)($) of section 5593, title 5, United States Oode.
(f) (1) A volu71,tary agreement may not become effective unless and
.untzlr.
"(A) the individual referred to in subsection (c)(~) who is to
administer the agreement approves it and certifies, in writing,
that the agreement is necessary. to carry out the purposes of subsection (c) (1) ; and
. "(B) the Attorney General (after consultation with the Chairman q.f the Federal Trade Commission) finds, in writing, that
such pu1'Pose may not reasonably be achieved through a voluntary
agreement having less anti-competitive effects or without any voluntary agreement.
"(2) Eac.h voluntary agreement which becomes ~ffective under PO;ragraph (1)' shall ewp~re two years after the date zt becomes ejfecttve
(and at two-year intervals thereaJfter, as the ease may be), unless (immediately prior.to such ewpiration date) the individual referred to in
subsection (c)(~) who administers the agreement and the Attorney
General (after consultation with the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commillsion) nwke the certification or finding, as the case may be,
described in paragraph (1) with respect to such voluntary agreement,
in which case, the voluntary agreement may be ewtended for an additiona-l period of tu,o yea?'S.
.
•
.
"(g) The Attorney General and the Chatrman of the Federal TraJde
Commis8ion shall monitor the carrying out of any voluntary agreement to assure" (1) that the agreement is carrying out tlLe purposes of subsectio'fl, (a)(1) ;
"(~) that the agreement is being.aarrierl out under rules promulr;ated pursuant to subsectioo' (e);·
. .
" ( 3) that the participants are ·acting in accordance .with the
terms of the agreement; and
.. .
. .
"(4) the protection and fostenng of competition and the pre1'ention of antioompetitive practices and effects.
"{h) The rules promulgated 'IJIIU1er stibseetion (e) with respect to
the carrying out of voluntary agreements shall provide"(1) for the maintenrince, by participants in any voluntary
agreement, of documents, minutes of meeting~r, transcripts, records, and other data related to the carrying out of any voluntary
agreement;
··
" ( ~) that participants i'n a11!!J voluntary agreement agree, i;n,
11'ritinq, to make available to .the individutil iksignated by the
President in subsection (c) ( 9). to adminiilter the vol!unt.ary agreement, the Attorney Genera.Z p,nd the Chai1"111ian of the Federal
Trade O>()mmission for inspe~tion and eoP1Ji';l-g f!t reasonable
times and upon reasonable notwe any item .matntatned pursuant
to. paragraph (1);

.

"(3) that any item made available to the individual designated by the President in subsection (a) (2} to administer the
voluntary agreement, the Attorney General, or the Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commiilsion pursuant to paragraph (92) shall
be available frorn such individual, the Attorney General, or the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, as the ease may be,
for public {nspection and copying, subject to subsections (b) (1)
and (b) (3) of section 552 of title 5, United States Code_:
"(4) that the individuril designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to adminillter the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General, and the Cl~airman of the Federal Trade Commission, or tlwir delegates, may attend meetings to carry out any
voluntary agreement j
"(5) that a Federal employee (other than an indi-vidual employed purBUant to section 3109 of title 5 of the United States
Code) shall attend meetings to carry out any voluntary agJ·eement;
·
" ( 6) that participants in any 1;oluntary agreem.ent pro'vide
the individual designated by the President in tntbseotion (c)(£)
to admin.wter the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General,
and the Chai~n
the federal Trade OO'Jnmission with a~e
quate prior notwe o the t~me, place, and nature of any m.eetmg
to be held to carry out the voluntary agreement j
"(7) for the attendance by interested peTsons of any meeting
lteld to carry out any v~lunta:Y agreem~nt, unless the inrli?fi<fual
designated. by the. President zn subsectzon (c)(£) to admm~ster
the voluntary agreement finds that the matter 01' matters to be
discus8ed at BU.ah meeting falls within the pu'ry'ie-tv of mn:tters
descn'bed in suooection (b) (1) or (b )(3) ofsectzon 5592 of tztle 5,
United State8 Oode;
"(8) tltat the individual designated by the President in subsection (a)(~) to administer the voluntary agreement has published in tlw F ede:ral Register prior notification of the time, place,
and nature of any meeting held to carry out any voluntary agreement, unless he find8 that_ the matter ??' matters to be di~UJ'!tf!Sed lf:t
such meeting falls withtn the pury;ww of 'IT/ftters de~artbed tn
subsection (b) (1) or (b) (3) of sectwn55~ of title 5, Umted States
Code, in which case, notifica~ion of the time, place, '!nd na_twr:e
of such meeting shall be publz~h~d zn the Federal Regzster Wtthm
ten days of the date of s1whmeetwg j
·
"(9) that"(A) the Attorney GeneTal (after consultation with the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission and the indwidual designated by the Pre8ident in subsection (c)(~) to.
admi/ais.ter a volwntary a!Jreement), or
.
"(B) the individual de8ignated by the President in subseetion (c)(~) to adminillter a 1Joluntary agreement (after
consultation with the Attorney General ait4 the Ohairman of
tlte Federal Trade Commillsion),
·
may terminate or modify, in 'Writing, the voluntary agreement at
any time, and that effective, immediately upon such termination
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0: 'f'Wdific_ation, any antit'J"''Mt im!lnAJinity conferred upon the partunpants ~n the vol!linta'i'Jj agreement by subsection (j) slwll not
appl!f to. any act O'; omission occurring after the t~me of such

termtnatwn O'l' modificatiOn· and
"(10) that participants i,i any voluntary agreement be reasonably ":_epresentative of the appropriate industry or segment of
such ~'nduatry.
"(i} ?'h;e Attoroney General and the Ohair"man of the Federal Trade
Oomm~sW'fl: shall each pronwfgate sucl~ ":"'fes as each. deems necessary
or ,~pproprzate to carry out hts responstbihty under this section.
• .(j) T~er~ shall .be avaUable as a. def~nae for any person to any
mvzl ~r ~nm~nal actwn brought for vwlatwn of the ant~t'l"''Mt laws (or
any s~mUar law of any State) with respect to any act or omission 't~
act to develop or carry out any voluntary agreement under this section
that· .
"(1) such act or omission to act was taken in good faith by tlwt
person-.
.
" (A) !n the. course of developing a voluntary agreement
under th~ sectwn, or
·
a~(B) to carry O:Ut a voluntary agree~ent.unde1' this section;
"(:8) such person fully contplied 1J)ith this section and the rules
promulgated hereunder, and acted in accO"rilance with the terms
oI tl&e voluntary agreement.
·
"(k) The Attorney General and the Federal 'J'rade Commission shall
each make survf3y~ for the p1J/rfc;se of determini'ng anry factors 'I!Jhich
"flD:Y tend to elzm:zn,ate competztw_n, create. dr strengtilen monopolies,
2n.Jure 8.maU bus~?'ess, or otherw~e prom,ote:ttndue concentratiQ'n of
economw power ~n ~he ·course o~ t'M adin;i'nistration of this. lielttion.
Sue~ 8U7'1Jeys ~htjtl~rwl;ude studtes of_th(!. vo.h'tntarry agree'rti1!1tts aut~m"tee.d by th1s seotwn. fhr{ Attorne,y' Oeneral shall (afte'lo 'cbitsu:ltat2on Mtt~ t.he Federal. Trade Commission) 8:ft,bm..itto the Ocm!}resiJ and
the Presz'den:t at least f»!Oe every yea'/' 'reptrrf;s setting forth the, results
of swih studzes oj'IJ.oltwnJ;ary ag'i'eflrn.ent8.' · ·
·
·
· "(l) fhe inai<Uiduat or ind~viduais:d~si~ntdea by the• Pre'iftdent in
subsectwn · (c) (18) .shall s.ubmzt ·to ~Jw:. P.;rf'npress and' the President at
least once ~very ye'!r r~port8deserilnng each vol1tntaryt'(lgreement in
effect and zts contributwn to aphieve'fil,ent ()f the pu'rpose of s1.ibseetion
(c) (1),
..
. •
' II
,
" ( m) On complaint, the United Sttt~IJ Dist1ict Oo1.t~t ft»'.the Di8-

t'f'ict of .Columbia shall have, jurisdiqtion to enjoin anf!. ~ption or
8U8.penazon pursuant to ·subsections, (d") '($), (e) (8) (D) 'q-fiit (G) and
(h) (9), (7),. and (Shan¢ to MrJer't~e P_roductio'IJ, i>f'frkmscripts,
apreements, ztems, or· other ,records· matntatned purtup,nt to 1 this sec~zon. ~y t,he At~or:ney. General, the F'ed'eral Trade (Jomm1,'88'ion or am;
zndzv.idual deszgnated under: suhsec.ti()n '( o) (18), v)here tM court determznes t~at such tra~cnpts, agreements, itema, or;·'tit'ker records
have been tmproperly ~thheld /'r.om.the oomplainant.~·l!J'Btlch a case
the court shall determzne"the '!Mtte'r de novo, and mu}f/'ewalmine the
content8 of suiJh transcripts; arrre~rnents, items, 07' ot'Mr' 'rec~rds in
camera to determine 1nhether such transcripts, aqree?heibts, items, or
othero records or any parts thereof 8hall be withheld under any of the

.

eruemption or suspension provisions referred to in this subsectior:, Cfnd
the burden is on the Attorney General, the Federal Trade qo1(bmu;s~on,
or such designated indwidual as the case may be,_ to sustatn zts aotwn.
"Sec. 708A. (a) Except cd speaifically provided irt: ~ubsectio;'- (j)
of thi8 section and section 708(j) of this Act, ~o pr•ov~swn of th;s .Act
shall be deemed to convey to any person any zmmun~ty f1'0m &l'l!~l or
criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, U1uler• the antztrust
laws.
.
" (b) As used in thi8 secti011r.
,
" (1) The term 'international energy supply emergency· means
any period (A) be[Jinning on any date which .the Pres~d~nt 4ete;mines allocation of petroleum: prorltuf:ts to natzons partwzpatmg zn
the international agreement w requzred by ohapt~rs Ill and I~ of
such program, and (B) ending O'f! a date rFn whw~ he determznes
such allocation. i8 no longer re. quzred. Such a perwd may not e.xceed ninety days but the President may establi8h one or mo're
additional period~ by making the dete1'11'fina~ion under ?lause (A)
of the preceding sentence. Any. determznatwn r~spect!ng the beginning or end of any such perwd shall be publzshed zn the Federal Register.
"(IB) The term 'international agreem?nt' nwana the ~greement
on an InteTnational Energy Program, szgned by the Unzted States
. .
onNovember18,197fr
..
"(8) The term. 'Admini8trator' means the Admm~trator of the
Federal Energy Administration. .
.
" ( 4) The term 'petroleum products means" (A) crude oil,
.
.
.
"(B) nat·ural gas liquids and other liquids produced tn
association with crude oil or natural gas,
" ( 0) refined petroleum products, including but not limite<J
to gasoline, kerosene),. di8tillates, residual fuel oil, refin·. ed lubncating oil, and liqueJf;ed petrolewm g_a~es; and .
. . .
" ( IJ) blending agents a.nd addztwes used zn conJunctwn
with erode oil and refined petrolewm products.
.
" (c) The requirements .of this section shall be the sole prooedu?·es
applicable to the d.evelopment o.r implementation of voluntary agreements oro plana of action to accompli8h the. objectimes of the international agreement 'with resp~ct to internatio_nal a_Zloeation of petroleum
products and the informatwn system promde.d m suoh agreemer:t, and
to the availa?;ility of immunity from the antztrust laws respe;;tzng the
development or implementation of such voluntary agreements or plans
of action.
.
.
.___7
. "(d) (1) To ac_hieve tl~e purposes ?f the tnternat~vtWN agreement
with respect to znternatwnal allocatwn of petrole1tm pro~u~ts and
the information system provided in such agreemen~, the Admzn:~trato1'
may provide for the establishment.~~ such advwor;y oommzttee~ as
he determines are nece8sary.ln addttzon to the requzrements speczfied
in this section, such advisory c.ornJJ:nitte~s shall be S'l.tbjec~ to the pro"'isions of the Federal Ad1Jisory Oommtttee Act and seotwn 17of the
Federal Ene;gy Administrati~ Act of 1fl!4, whet~er or not such Ae~s
or any pr~ions thereof exp~re or term,Hwte d1tr"Zng, the term o~ thuJ
Act o'r of such cmnmittees, and, in all cases 8'1Wh adv~ory oontrmttees
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shall be chaired by a Federal employee (other than an individual em~
ployed_ pursuant to sectio_n 8109 of title 5, United States Oode) and
shall1!ftelude representat1l/Je& of tlie public, and the meetings of. 8uch
commzttees shall be open to the public. The Attorney Gener-al and
t~e FedeTal .TTade Commission shall have adequate advance notice
of a"!Y. mee~zng and may have an official representative attend and
pa":twzpate tn any such meeting.
''{93) A full a;uJ complete verbatim transcript shall be kept of suclt
advzsory f!Ommtttee meetings, and. shall be taken and deposited, to~
gether vnth any agreement resuZtzng therefrom, with the Attorney
General and the Federal T:ade OommU5s~on,. Such_ transcript and
agreement shall be made avatlable for publw znspeotlon and copying
subiect to the p1'01~U5ions of sections 552 (b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5:
UmtedStates Oode.
·
" ( 3) Fm· the purposes of this section, the provisions of sub8ection
(a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Administration of 1974 shall
apply to any board, task force, oommU5sion, eommittee. or similar
group7 not composed entirely of full~ti'nM Federal empl/;yee8 ( ot. her
than znd;ividuals em.Ployed pur_s"!ant to seat.ion 3109 oftitle 5, United
States 6ode) establ<slu:d or utzlzzed to admEe the United States Gov~
ern7ru:nt with respect to the dwoelopment or t'mplementation of any
agreement or plan of aetion under the international agreement.
·
" (e) The A.dmirdatrator, subject to th~ appoval'of the Attorney
Genera_[, r:-fter both of them have consulted with the Federal Trade
Oomm~sswn and the Secretary of State, shall promu.lgate, by rule,
standards and procedures by whwh persoWJ engaged tn the business
of producing, 1'efi1}ing, mark.eting, or distributingpetroleum products
ma!! develop atntJ zmple"!"ent voluntary agreerments and plmUJ of action
Mhwh are Teg'lf~red to tmplement the pr01Ji8i()'IUJ of the international
aqPeement w~zoh Telat~ to internationt{l rillqeation of petroleum prod~
ucts and the znforma.twn SJ!Stem p_roviderl zn 1ueh agreement.
(f) The standards and proeedures imder subsection (e) shall be
promulgated fJU.1'8Uant to section 553 of title 5, United States Oode.
They shall prmnde, among other tMng8, that" (1) (A) Meetings held to de1Ml~ o'l' implement a volunta1'1J
agTeement m• plan of action under thM section shall permit attendance by interested per8ons, including all interested segmenttJ of
the petT~leum irndustry, e<YJUJU7ru:i's; committees of Oong'f'ess, and
~he p?fblw,, shall be p1•eceded 'by timely and adequate 'notice with
tdenttficatwn of the agenda of such meeting to the Attorney
General, the Federal Trade Commission, committees of Congress
and (except during an international eneTgy supply emer:
g&ney) to the public, and shall 'be in#iated dtnil. chaired by a Fed~
era:t. employee other than.
i'!J4ividual employed p~trsuant to
~ect~on :noq of title 5, United States Code; ernespt tM..t (i) 7ru:et~
21fg8 of bodtes ;-reate¢
the ln,ternational E1wrgy Age:ncy estab~
lzshed by. t.~ mterna.tz.onal.agreement need not be·open to interest(}d·persons and need not be initwted and cha:lfled by a Federal
. employee, and ( ii) the Administrator, in ooniultation with the
~-.~eCTetary of State and the Attorney General, may determine that
a meeting held to imple7ru:nt or carry out an agreement or plan

an
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of action shall mot be public and ~hat attendance nwy be limited,
subject to reasonable Tepresentr:twn of affected ~eu.ments, of the
petroleum industry (as deter?ntned by t~ Admzmstva.tm, after
c01t8uitation with tlul Attorney General) "'!.he find_s th;at a w~>der
disclosure 'Would be detrimental to the foretgn polwy ?interests of
the United States.
. 1
" (B) N 0 meetings may be helcl. to develop pr zmrJ&ernent a
. voluntary agreernent or plan of actwn uniler thzs seot~on, unless
a Federal employee other than an individual e"!-'ploy~d pursuant
to section 3109 of title 15, UnitedStatels Code, t8 present; exc~pt
that du1'ing an international energy supply emR!rf!enoy, a meettng
to implf?;rnent sueh an agreeme!f/J; 01' plan of actwn may be .lufl~
outside the presence of sueh an emplo11,ee ( r::nd need no.t be .tndlated or chazred by B1.UJh an en~ployee) zf prwr consent t8 gra"!'U:d
by the Administrator and the Attorney General. Th~ Admmzs~
trator and the Attorney Genera~ shall eaeh make a wr-ttten record
of the granting of any suoh rm;or consent.
.
" (2) Interested pm•sons permztted to atten~ .such a meetzng 8hall
be afforded am opportunity to pre~ent in 'wnttng and m•ally, data,
views and arguments at sueh meet2ngs. .
.
. .
"(3} A verbatim tr(Jf(I}Jcript or, if keeping a vevb11;tim tran.scnpt
is not practicable, full and complete .not.es or mznutes shall be
. kept of any meeting held or eom,munwatum ~e,to develop 0:
implement a rt'oluntary agree7ru:nt or plan. of aot~o/1' under thzs
section betwe&n, or a.mong per801t8 who are parttel! to suah a
'l.'olunt~ry agreement, or 'with respect to meetings held or com~
municati01t8 made to davelop a voluntary ag'l'eement; ern,aep~ that,
dtfr1'ing any international energy supply eme1'g~n;;y, m lz.eu. of
wlnutes or a transcript, a log may be kept oontazn~ng a n~tatz.on
of the parties to, and su,b;iect matter of, any such conynun:watton
(other than in the course of such ameetzng}. S~h mznutes, notes,
transcript, or log shall be deposited,,t~gether.wzth any agreeme"!'t
rresulting therrefrom, rwith tlie Adwtmstrator, and shall be r:-vr;zl~
able to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commwswn.
· Suoh minutes notes transcripts, lons, and agreements shall be
'
'
.
" . .
. . t .. th
.
a1Jailable .for public inspeat~on.and oopyzng, ~weep as .0 er'Wzse
provided in section 55~(·b·;) (1) and (b) (S) of tttle 5.., Untted States
Oode, or pursuant to a determination by the Administrator, in
cons'ultation with the Se.CTetary of State and the Attorney General, that st~ch disclosure would be detrimental to the foTeign
poli~y interests of the United States.
No provision of this section may beerom·aised so as to prevent com~
mittees of Oonqress from attendzng rneetirngs to which thi~ subsection
applies, or from having acc~ss ~o any tran~oripts or minutes of !fuch
meetings, or logs of commun2catwn.
"(g} Sub,ject to the pri~r .approval of fh.e Attorney General and
the, Fed.eral Trar]e ·Oommtsswn, .the AdmznzstTator may suspend the
a1JpUoation of- ·. · . . · .. ·
."(1} section 10 and 11 of t11:8 Federal Advisory Committee Act,
"(B) subsections (b) and (o) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 197/r,
·
S. Rept. 4G0-2
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" (3) t~e requirement under subsection (d) (1) of this section
that meet~ngs be open to the public ·and
.
"(4) _t~e second sente;we o;f subse?tion (d)(~) of this section;
~~ the Aifm~n'tBtra~or determ~n~s m each 'b'!"~tance !hat such BUBpension
~s essentwl to the 7.cmplementatwn of the z:nternatwnal agreement as it
t;elates t~ the. internatior~;t1:Z allocation of petroleum products or the
~nformatwn sys~em prtYmded in mch agreement and if the Secretary
of Spate determtnes that the application of sueh provisions would be
detnme.nta:t, to the foreign poliey interests of the United States. Such
det~rm~1Ul:t:ons by the Administrator and the Secretary of State shall
be 'len wnt'tng, shall set forth, to the ewtent possible consistent with
the ;wed t~ pr,otect the_ secitrity of classified national defense and
tore'tgn pohey.mformatwn, a detailed ewplanation of reasons justifyzng the gra.npzng of sueh suspension, and shall be published in the
Federal Reg'bBte'l'. at a reasonable time prior to the. effective date of
any such suspenswn.
.
" (h) (1). flUJ Atto'l"lWy General and the Federal Trade Commission
~hall partwzpate from the beginning in any meeting to develop or
zmplement voluntary agreements authorized under this section and
1phen pactioa~le, in any me~ting to implement plans of action author~
zzed under, thw section. Each may propose any alternative which
wou_ld avouf .or overcome,· po the greatest erutent practicable, possible
an~w~t'btzve effects wh~le achieving mbstantially the purposes of
t~zs sectwn. A vo_luntary agreement or pldtn of action under this sechon may not be zmplemented unless approved by the Attorney General, aft~r cr;nsultation with the Federal Trade Commission. Prior to
the eiX(plratlon of the pe;iod determined under paragraph. (:8), the
fede;al Trade Oommzsszon shall tranpmit to the Attorney General
zts vwws as to .whether S'}Wh ~n agreement should be ap.'proved, and
and shall.publMh su~h vzews zn the Federal Register. The Attorney
General, zn consultatzon withthe Federal Trade Commission the Secretary ofSta;te, a'fl;d the Administrator, shall have the righttoreview,
amend, modify, du~approve, or revoke, on his own motion or upon the
request of the Federal. Trade Commiss.ion or any interested person
any voluntary ag;eement oT plan of action at any time and. if re~
voked, thereby wzthdraw pTospeatively the immunity which ;,w,y be
conferred by subsection (j) of this section. ·
. "(2) Any voluntary agreement entered into purmant to this sectwn shall be submitteif i?t writing to the Attorney General and the
Federal.Trade Commuswn f1.JJenty days b~fO;Te beir:g implemented
( w~re zt shall be rr:a;le avazlable for publzc 'tnspectwn and copying
subJect tp the P_rovzswn_s of subsection (g) of this section)/ ewcept
that dunng_ an znternatwnal energy supply emergency, the Administrator, subJect to approval of the Attorney General may reduce such
twenty-day period. Any action taken purmam,t t~ mch voluntary
agreement or plan of action shall be reported to the Attorney G.eneral
and the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to sueh regUlations as
sh~ll. be prescribed under subsections ( i) (3) and ( i) (4);
. (z) (1) The. Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commisswn shall monztor the development and implementation of voluntary

..

agreements and plans of action authorized under this section to assure
the protection and fostering of competition and to pevent anticompetitive pactiees and effect. ·
"(2) In addition to any requirementiJ specified under subsections
(e) and (f) of this section and in {)Tder to carry out the purposes of
this section, the Attorney General, in consultation with the Federal
Trade Commission and. the Administrator, shall promulgate regulations concerning the maintenance of '1'6ecessary and appropriate
records related to the development and implementation of voluntary
agreements and plans. of aetion pursuant to, this section.
'" (3) Persons developing aJnd implementing voluntary agreements
or plans of action purs1tant to tMs section shall maintain those reaords
reg_uired by m<Jh regulations. Both the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Oommission shall have a(!cess to and the right to copy such
records at re£t8crna,ble times and plac12s and upon reasonable notice.
"(4) 'l'he Att(j'f"ftey General and the Federal Trade Oommi.ssionmay
'each prescribe pursuant'.to sec~ion 553 of title 5, United States Code,
.mch rules and regulations as may be J'l£.cessary or appropriate to carry
out their' respective responsibilities under this section. They may both
'tdilize for BUOh purposes and for p1,1;rposes of enforcement any and all
powers conferred 1tpon the Federal Trade Oommission or the Department of Justice, or both, by any other provision of lau-, including the
antitrust laws, the Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, or .the
Antitrust Oivil Process Act; and wherever any such provision of ~aw
refers to 'the purposes af this Act~ O'l' like terms; the reference shall. be
understood to be this lJection. . .
..
. "(j) (1) There shall be availrible as a ~fense for any person to any
civil or Criminal action ·l!"'ought for violatio~Jt of the antitrust laws ( O'l'
any similar l.aw of any State) with TeB.pect to. any act or omission to
aot to develop or carry out any volunlq1"ff agreement under this section that·
·
·. · ·
·
" (A) such act or omsion to act was taken in good faith by
that person.
.· .
" (i) in the course of developing a voluntary agreement
under this section, or
·. .
.
" (ii) to carry out .a voluntary agreement under this section; and
.
·
"(B) sueh person fully complied with this 8edtion arnd the '1"11les
promulgated hereunder, and acted in accordance with the terms
of the voluntary ag·reement.
"(2) In any action in any Federal or State court for breach of contract there shall be available as a defense that the alleged breach of
contract was caused solely by action taken during an international
energy supply emergeney in accordance witlL a voluntary agreement
authorized and approved under the provsions of this section.
"(k) No provMion of this section shall be construed as granting
immunity for, noT as limiting or in any way affecting any remedy or
penalty which may resul,t from q-ny legal action or·proceeding arising
from, any acts o1' praotzoes w.hzoh occurred (1) prior to the date of
enactment of this section,·(~) outside the scope and pu'l'pose or not in
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compliance with tl<e terms arui conditions of this section, or (3) subseqttent to the expiratitm ·o'r' iepeal of thu section or Act.
"(l) (1) The Admi~istrator, after consultation with the Secretary
of State, shall report anln.liULlly to the President~ tke Congr~ on
the performance 'U!fl,der 1Hilwntary agreements or plans of aotwn to
accomplish the ()ojeotives of the international agree'l'rbent with respect
to internat~al dllocat~ of pet1YJleum products and tke information
system pro?Jidef$ in such agreement.
.
"(~) The AttOT,ney General and the Federal Trade Commission
shall eMh submit to the Congress and to the Prtfsident, at least once
every six mont!us, reports on the impact on competition and on .small
business of Mtions authorized by this section.
" ( m) The authorities contained in this section with respect to the
executive agreement, commonly known as the Agreement on an International Energy ProtJram dated November 18,1974, a:ndreferred to in
tltis seotitm as t,he in.ternational. energy agreement, shall iwt be construed in any way as Nlviee and consent, ratification, endorsement, or
any other form of congressional approval of the specific terms of such
e{f)eeutz"ve agreement or any related annex, protocol, a'l'rbend'l'rbent, '11'1,()(/;i.
fication, or other agreement which has been or may in the future be
entered into.
.
" ( n) Any aot~ or agreeYMnt wndertaken or entered into pur8'Uant
to this section shall be deemed to be undertaken or entered into in the
United States.
"(o) If S. 6~'/J, Ninety-fourth Congress (the Energy Policy (JJfl;(},
Oonse;rvation Act) is enacted, then (effective on the effective date of
the provisions of 6}3'1J 'ivhioh relate to international'Ooluntary agreements to Catl'1"!f out the Internatiei'rl.dl E'I'IR'rgy Program) ·this Beotion
and sectimt 108 8hap not be applicable to (1) any voluntary; agreement or plan of aotztm developed or implemented to <JaN"!f out obliqations. of t,he Vn#ed States under the in~ernational agreement, or ('E)
any Y()Oluntary; agreement or plan of actitm whick relatu to· petroleum
proif:ucts and 1.vhioh is de~·elof!ed, in whole or in P.art, to carry <J'Ut tl<e
purposes of a treaty ore:eem1,t't1Je agreement to.whwh the [Jinited States
is a party ar to ~1nplement a program ofinte'f'national cooperation between the United States dJnd one or more foreign countries."
SEc. ,4•. (a) Any voluntary agreement.
(1) entered into wnder section ?'08 of the Defeme Production
Act of 1950 and prior to tlW effective date of thi8 Act, and
(2) in effect im'l'rbediately prior to s'UCh date
·
,
may continue in effect (except .a.<s otlWrwise provided ih section 708A
(o) of the Defense Productzon Actof 1950, as amended by this Act)
and shall be cm'ried out in M(J()rdamee witl~ such section 708 as
amended by this Act, and s'Ueh sedian 708A.
· '
(b). No provision of tlie Defen.sePr9ductionA.atof 1950, as amended
f:'!f. thzs 4ct, shall.oe oons~rued as grantin[J .immw'fl4:.~Y fo:r, nor as limrtzn!l,O'J' ~n any tU)a'!f alfectzng anw.reme11f or pf3naltJI whic!.may resy;lt
from any legal action Q1' proceeding aNtng fro~, any aets or practices
which occurred (1} prior to the date. of enactment of this Act, (f)

s.
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O'Utside, tlW scope and purpose m· not in compliance with the terms
and conditions of the Defense Prod~tction Act of 1950, or ,(3) subsequent to the erepiration.or repeal of the DefMbS'e Produotwn Act of
1950.
'
.
.
. .
.
(c) Effective on the date of enact'l'rbent of this Act, the .zmmumty
conferred by seetion 708 or 708A of the Defense Produot7.on Act of
1950, as amended by this Act, shall not apply to any action taken or
authorized to 'Qe taken by or under the Emergency Petroleum .A.llocation Act of 1973.
SEc. 5. The second sentence of section 110(e) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is a'l'rbended to re.ad asfollows: "Members of this
ereemtti·ve reserve ·who a1'e not full-b,'J'rbe Go1Jernment employees may
be all(YIJ)ed transportation and ·
diem in lieu of subsistence, in accordance 'With title 5 of the
States Code (with 'respect to individuals serving without pay, 1.vhile away from their hornes or regu-lar
places of business), for the purpose of participating in the executi1.Je
reserve training program.".
.
~ .
SEc. 6. Sedtitm 71'1J(o) of the Defense Productton Act of 1.9u0 zs
ame-nded by striking out t~e follmving: "T_he cost of stenographic
services to report sueh hear1:ng shall not be zn excess of 40 cents per
hundred words.".
.
SEc. 7 . .TIM ~ast sentence pfsuhsection (g) of section 7.t7 of the National DefeiaseProduction; Act 'o/1950 is amended to read as follows:
"In promulgating such standards and major rules and regulations for the implementation of such standards, the Board shall
take into account, and shall report to the Congress in the tran.gmittal required by section 119(h) (3) of this Act, the probable
costs of imple'l'rbentation, incl'Uding inflationary effects, if any,
coniJpared to the probable benefits, including advantages and
improvements in tlw pri<ting, administration, and settlement of
contrMts."
SEc. 8. Section 7'1JO of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is
amended(1) in B'Ubsectiorn (h) thereof by sMiking out "March 31, 19?'6"
and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 19?'6" and by striking
out "October 1, 19?'6" and inserting in lieu thereof "i}farch 31,
19?'7".
.
(2)'in the last sentence of swbsection (i) ('E) by striking out "not
to exceed $?'5,000 to remain available until October 1, 1976" and
inserting in liew thereof "not to ewceed $150,000 to remain available wntil March 31, 19?'?'";
(3) in subsection (l) thereof by striking orut "not to e{f)ceed
$600 {JOO to remain available until 0 otober 1, 1976:' and i;nserting i"!
lieu thereof "not to exceed $1,484,000 to rema~n avallable until
March 31, 1977"; and
(4) in swbsection (j) thereof by inserting the following new
paraqraph:
"(3) The Commission is authorized to contra.ot with public or private agen<ties, institutions, corporations, and other organizations."
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SEc. 9. This Act omd the amendments made by it shall take effect tm
the one hundred and twentieth day beginning after the date of ita
enactment, ewcept that the amendment made by section 13 shall take
effect upon the date of enactment of this Act.
And the House agree to the same.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
JOHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON WILLIAMS,
JoHN ToWER,
ED BROOKE.
Managers on Part of the Senate.
HENRYS. REuss,
THOMAS L. AsliLEY,
JAMES J. BLANCHARD,
JoHN J. LAFALcE,
THOMAS M. REES,
JERRY M. PATTERSON,
GLADYS NOON SPELLMAN,
STEWART B. McKINNEY,
RICHARDT. SCHULZE.
BILL GRADISON'
'
Managers on Part of the House.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 1537) to amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendment struck out all of the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The Senate recedes :from its disagreement to the amendment of the
House with an amendment which is a substitute :for the Senate bill and
the House amendment. The differences between the Senate bill, the
House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted
below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting and
clarifying changes.
~ EXPIRATION OF THE ACT ·
House
Section 2 of the House amendment extended the life of the Defense
Production Act to November 30, 1977, provided that all authority extended under title III of the Act (relating to loan guarantees :for the
purpose of expanding productive capacity and supply) shall be effective :for any fiscal year only to such extent or in such amounts as are
provided in advance in appropriation Acts.
Senate
Section 2 of the Senate bill extended the Defense Production Act
until September 30, 1977, to conform to the end of the :federal fiscal
year and in accordance with the practice of extending the Act for two
year intervals.
Conference substitute
Section 2 of the conference substitute combines the termination date
of the Senate bill with the House amendment's proviso relating to
appropriations for title III programs of the Defense Production Act.
JOINT COMliiTTEE ON DEFENSE PRODUCTION
House
'fhe House amendment provided in section 8 for the repeal, effective
.Tuly 1, 1976, of the requirements relating to the Joint Committee on
Defense Production contained in section 712 of the Defense Production Act.
Senate
The Senate bill contained no provision.
(15)
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Conference substitute
The House recedes to the position of the Senate on the understandina that the termination of the Joint Committee on Defense Productign will be coincident with the termination of the Defense Production Act, as set forth in section 717(a) of that Act, and that the ConO'ress will review the renewal of .the Joint Committee at the same time
~s it considers the extension of the Defense Production Act.

COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD

House
The House amendment in section 6 modified section 719 of the Defense Production Act to provide for ( 1) the establishment by the
Cost Accounting Standards Board of criteria and procedures for costbenefit analyses of cost-accounting standards, (2) the evaluation of
each standard, rule or regulation in accord with these criteria, and
(3) for the certification and transmission to the Congress of such
evaluations with a copy of the proposed standard, rule, or regulation. It additionally provided for a summary of such cost-benefit
evaluations, as well as a cost-benefit evaluation of all prior major
standards and rules and regulations, to be included in the annual report of the Cost Accounting Standards Board of August 15, 1976.
Senate
The Senate bill contained no provision.
Conference substitute
Section 7 of the conference substitute provides that, in promulgating standards and major rules and regulations, the Cost Accounting
Standards Board shall take into account and report to the Congress
on the probable costs of implementation, including inflationary
effects, if any, compared to the probable benefits, including advantages and improvements in the pricing, administration and settlement of contracts.
The substitute for section 6 as added by the House of Representatives to S. 1537 incorporates the salient new provisions of section 6,
the requirement for the cos~-benefit ~nalysis re~pecti_ng Board rules
and regulations and the specific attention to any mflatwnary effects of
proposed standards, ruJes, and regulations. It also explic~tly recognizes the Board's consistent practice heretofore of reportmg- to the
Congress on its analysis of probable costs and benefits respectmg proposed cost accounti~g standards. ~he substitu~e does avoid the i~
position of the detailed and verY:. time-consummg process set out .m
section 6 and thus preserves the time and energy of the Board for Jts
task of promulgating cost accounting standards without further prolonged delay.

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXPENSES FOR THE JOINT CO!IIUITTEE

JlouiM

The. House amendment contained no provision.
Senate
The .Senate bill in section 9 removed the $100,000 limitation on expenses for the Joint Committee on Defense Prod~ctionto be pa.id fro!ll
the contingent fund of the House Of R0presentatives, as established m
section 712 (e) of the Defense Production Act. ·
Conference substitute
The Senate recedes to the position of the House amendment.
STENQGJL.\PliiC SERVICES FOR THE JOIN'l' COJ\11\IITTEE

House
The House amendment contained no provision.
Senate
.
The Senate bill in section 8 deleted a requirement contained in section 712( c) ofthe Defense Production Act that the cost of stenographic
services to report hearings shall not be in excess of 40 cents per hundred words.
Conference substitute
The House recedes to the provisions o£ the Senate bill.
NATIONAL DEFENSE EXECUTIVE RESERVE

House
The House amendment contained no provision.
Senate
The Senate bill, in section 5, amended the second sentence o£ section'
712( e) of the Defense Pr?duction Act to provide that ~embers of the
National Defense Executive Reserve who are not full-time employees
of the aovernment may be allowed transportation and per diem in lieu
of subsistence, as prescribed under title 5 of the United States Code for
individuals serving without pay while away from their homes or regular places of business for the purpose of participating in the executive
reserve training program.
Conference substitute
The House recedes to the provision of the Senate bill.

NATIONAL

I

COJ\fMISSION ON SUPPLIES AND SHORTAGES

House
The House amendment provided in section 7 that the National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages will report to the President
and the Congress on specific recommendations not later than. December 31 1976 as compared to March 31, 1976 as currently provided for,
and f~rthe; that the Commission might continue to prepare and publish' reports ~nd recommendations until March 31, 1977, as compared
to October 1 1976 as currently provided for. It also authorized funding in the a~ount of $150,000 for an advisory C<?mmittee ~o.the Co~
mission in lieu of the $75,000 presently authorized. Additionally, It
authori~ed an increase of funds not to exceed $1,484,000 to carry out
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the activities of the Commission, which is authorized to contract with
public. ot: private agencies, institutions, corporations, and other
orgamzatlons.
Senate
The Senate bill contained no provision.
Conference substitute
The Senate recedes to the provisions of the House amendment.

Notwithstanding section 553 of title 5 of the United States Code
general notice of the proposed rulemaking referred to in paragraph
(1) of subsection (d) shall be published in the Federal Register, and
the notice shall include a statement of the time, place and nature of the
public rulemaking proceedings; reference to the legal authority under
which the rule is being proposed; and, either the terms of substance
of the proposed rule or a description of the subjects and issues involved. It further provided that the required publication of a rule
shall be made not less than thirty days before its effective date; and
that the individual or individuals referred to in paragraph (1) of
sub~ction (d) shall ¢ •.re interested persons the right to. petition for
the Issuance, amendment., or repeal of a rule. It also provided that the
rules promulgated pursuant to this subsection incorporating standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements may be developed
shall provide, among other things, that such agreements shall be
developed at meetings which inc1ude the Attorney General or his
delegate, the Chairman of the Federal Trade Comm'ission or his delegate, and, an individual designated by the President in subsection
(c) (2) or his delegate, which are chaired by the individual referred
to in the above clause. It further provided at least. seven days prior
to any such meeting, notice of the time, place, and nature of the meeting shall be published in the Federal Register; that interested persons
may submit written data and views concerning the proposed voluntary :tgreemcnt, with or without opportunity for oral presentation;
that mterested persons may attend any .such meeting unless an individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) finds that
the .matter or matters to be discussed at such meeting falls within the
purview of matters described in subsection {b) of section 552, title 5,
United States Code; that a full and verbatim transcript shall be made
of any suchmeeting and shall be transmitted by the chairman of the
meetingto the Attorney General and to the Chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission ; that. any voluntary agreement resnltin¥ from the
meetings shall be transmitted by the chairman of the meetmgs the
Attorney General and to the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission; and, that any transcript referred to above and anv voluntarv
agreement also referred to above shall be available for public inspec6on and copying, subject to subsection .(b) of section 552, titJe 5,
United States Code.
It further provided in subsection (e) that a voluntarv agreement
may not become effective unless and until the individual referred to in
subsection (c) (2) who is to administer the agreement approves it and
certifies, in writing~ that the agreement is necessary to carry out the
purposes of subsectwn (c) (1) ; and that the Attorney General (after
consul~ation. ~ith the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commis?ion)
finds, m wr1tmg, that such purpose may not reasonably be achieved
through a voluntary agreement having less anti-competitive effects or
without any voluntary agreement.
Each voluntary agreement which becomes effective under the above
paragraph shall ex:pire two years after the date it becomes e:tieqtjve
(!l'nd at. two-year mtervals the~ea:f~er, as the cM.e I?-1:!-Y .be),, unless
( m;mediatel~ pnor to such expm~,t~on date) the mdividual referred
to m subsectwn (c) (2) who admm1sters the agreement an:d the At·

ANTITRUST IM)IUNITY FOR VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS

House
Section 3 of the House amendment modified section 708 of the Defense Production Act to provide in subsection (a) that, except as specifically provided in subsection ( i), no provision of the Act shall be
~eeJ!l~d to convey to any person any. immunity from civil or criminal
hab1hty, or to create defenses to actiOns, under the antitrust laws.
It further provided in subsection (b) that, as used in section 708,
the term "antitrust laws'' means the Act entitled "An Act to protect
trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved July 2, 1890 (26 Stat. 290), as amended; the Act entitled "An
Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," approved October 15.1974 (38 Stat.
730), as amended; the Act entitled "An Act to create a'Federal Trade
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes"
(38 Stat. 717), as amended; sections 73 and 74 ofthe Act entitled "An
Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and
for other purposes," approved August 27, 1894 ( 28 Stat. 579), as
amended; the Act of June 19, 1936 ( 49 Stat. 1526); and the Act entitled "An Act to promote export trade and for other purposes" ( 40
Stat. 516), as amended.
It further provided in subsection (c) that except as otherwise provided in subsection ( l) ( 4), upon finding that conditions exist which
may pose a direct threat to the national defense or its preparedness
programs, the President may consult with representatives of industrv,
business, financing.' agriculture, labor, and other interests in order to
provide for the making by such persons, with the approval of the President, of voluntary agreements to help provide for the defense of the
United States through the development of preparedness programs and
the expansion of productive capacity and supply beyond levels needed
to meet essential civilian demand in the United States.
The authority granted to the President in paragraph (1) of subsection (c) may be delegated by him to individuals who (1) are appointed
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or (2) are holding
offices to which they have been appointed by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.
It further provided in subsection (d) that the individual or individuals referred to in subsection (c) shall (after consultation with the
Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission) promulg3:t~ rules on tJ:.e record after oppor~unity for a hearing
under the prov1s10ns of sectwns 556 and 557 of title 5 of the United
States Code incorporating standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements may be developed and carried out.
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torney General (after consultation with the Chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission) makes the certification or finding, as the case may
be, described in the rubove pamgraph with respect to such voluntary
agreement, in which case, the voluntary agreement may be extended
for an additional period of two years.
The House amendment further provided in subsection (f) that the
Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission
shall monitor the carrying out of any voluntary agreement to assure
that the agreement is carrying out tlie purpose of subsection (c) ( 1) ;
that the agreement is being carried out under rules promulgated pursuant to subsection (d); and that participants are acting in accordance
with the terms of the agreement.
It further :provided i-!1 subsection (g) that ~e rules promulgated
under subsectiOn (d) with respect to the ca;rryrng out of voluntary
agreements sha;ll provide that f<>r the maintenance, by participants m
any voluntary agreement, of documents, minutes of meetings, transcripts, records, 'and other data related to the carrying out of any
voluntary ag-reement, the participants in any voluntary agreement
agree, in wnting, to make ava:ilable to the individual designated by
the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the F~deraJ. Trade
Commission for inspection and copying at reasonable times and upon
reasonwble notice any item maintained pursuant to in this paragraph.
Also provided in subsection (g) of the House amendment was that any
item made available to the individual designated by the President in
subsection (c)' (2) to administer the voluntary agreement, the Attorney
Geneval, or the ·Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission pursuant
to the preceding paragra;ph shall be availwble from suoh individual,
the Attorney General, or the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, as the case may be, for public inspection and copying, subject to
subsection (b) of section 552 title 5, United States Code; and, that the
individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the Federal Tr·ade Commission, or their delegates, may attend
meetings to carry out any voluntary agreement.
Furthermore, that a Federal employee (other than an individual
employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5 of the United States Code)
shall attend meetings to carry out any voluntary agreement; that participants in any voluntary agreement :provide the individual designated
by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary
agreement, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission with adequate prior notice of the time, place, and
nature of any meeting to be held to carry out the voluntary agreement;
for the attendance by interested persons of any meeting held to carry
out any voluntary agreement, unless the individual designated by the
President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary agreement
finds that the matter or matters to be discussed at such meeting falls
within the purview of matters discussed in subsection (b) of section
552, title 5, United States Code; that the individual designated by the
President in subsection (c) (2) to administerthe voluntary agreement
has published in the Federal Register prior notification of the time,
place, and nature of any meeting held to carry out any voluntary agree-

ment unless he finds that the matter or matters to be discussed at such
meeting falls within the purview of matters ~iscus~ed in subse?tion
(b) of section 552, title 5, United States Code, I~ which case, not.Ification of the time, place, and nature of such meetmg shall be pubh~hed
in the Federal Register within ten days of the date of such meetmg;
that the Attorney General (after consultation with the Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission and the individual designated by the
President in subsection (c) ( 2) to administe~ a vo~untary agreement)~
or that the individual designated by the President m s~bsect.IOn (c) ( 2)
to administer a voluntary agreement (after consultatiOn with ~h~ Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade CommiSSIOn),
may terminate or modify, in w:riting, the voluntary ~gre~ment at any
time and that effective immediately upon such termmat10n any antitrust immunity conferred upon the participants in the V<?lu:ntary agr:eement by subsection (i) shall not apply to any act or omiSSion ocurrmg
after the time of the revocation.
In addition, subsection (g) provides th~t participants in ~my -yoluntary agreement by reasonably representative of the appropriate mdustry or segment of such industry.
The House amendment further provided in subsection (h) that the
Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission
shall each promulgate such rules as he deems necessary or appropriate
to carry out his responsibility under this sectio-!1.
.
In subsection (i) of the House amendment, It provided that. there
shall be available as a defense for any person to any prosecut~o~ or
civil action brought for violation of the antitrust laws (or any Similar
law of any State) with respect to any act or omission to act to develop
or carry out any voluntary agreement under this section that such
act or omission to act was taken in good faith by that person in the
course of developing a voluntary agreement under this section, or to
carry out a voluntary agreement under this section; and, that such
person fully complied with this section and the rules promulgated
hereunder, and acted in accordance with the terms of the voluntary
agreement.
The House amendment also provided in subsection (j) that the
Attomey General and the Federal Trade Commission shall each make
surveys for the purpose of determining any factors which may tend to
eliminate competition, create or strengthen monopolies, injure small
business, or otherwise promote undue concentration of economic power
in the course of the administration of this section. Such surveys shall
include studies of the voluntary agreements authorized by this section.
The Attorney General shall (after consultation with the Federal Trade
Commission) submit to the Congress and the President at least once
every year reports setting forth the results of such studies of voluntary
agreements.
The House amendment further provided in subsection (k) that the
individual or individuals designated by the President in subsection
(c) ( 2) shall submit to the. Congress and the President at least once
every year reports describing each voluntary agreement in effect and
its contribution to achievement of the purpose of subsection (c) ( 1).
In addition, it provided in subsection (1) that in the case of any
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interna~ional V?luntary a~reement the rules promulgated pursuant to
subsectiOn (d) mcorporatmg standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements may be developed shall provide that any such
agreement sh~ll be developed at meetings which include the Secretary
of State or his delegat~, that a :full and verbat~ transcript shall be
made of any such meetmg and shall be transmitted by the chairman
of the meeting to the Secretary of State· that any such voluntary
agr~ment resulting f.rom the meetings shall be transmitted by the
chairman of the meetmgs to the Secretaq of State· that interested
p~rsons may ~ot attend any such ~eet~g If the Secr~tary of State or
hiS. ~elegate finds (after consultatiOn w1th the Attorney General), in
wntmg that on account of the matter or matters to be discussed at
such _!ll~tina it would be ~etrimental to the foreign policy interests of
the Umted States to permit such persons to attend such meetings· and
that any transcript of a meeting held to develop any such volu~tary
~gr~ement ~1ay not be made avail~ble for public inspection and copyIll~ 1f the Secretary of State or hiS delegate finds (after consultation
w1th the Attorney General), in writing, that to do so would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United States.
Moreover, such agreement may not become effective unless and until
the ~?ecreta~y o~ State finds that such agreement is consistent with the
form~n pohcy mterests of the UnitedStates. Subsection (I) further
prov1ded that the. rules promulgated under subsection (d) with respec~ ~o the ~arrymg out of voluntary agreements shall provide that
par~1c1pants m any such agreement shall agree, in writing to make
available to. the Secretary of State for inspection and ~.[':ring at
reasonable tune~ and upo~ reasonable notice any item maintamed pur~
suant to suf?sectwn (g) w1th r~spect to such agreement; that any item
referred t? m subsectiOn .(g) With ~espect to such agreement may not be
made avai_lable for pubhc mspechon and copying if the Secretary of
State ~r ius ~t:;legate finds (after consultation with the Attorney General), m wntmg, that to do so would be detrimental to the foreign
policy interests of the United States; that the Secretary of State or
his deleg~t.e may. attend meetings to carry out any such agreement;
t~at participants .m any .such agree!llent provide the Secretary of State
:VIth adequate prior not1ce of the tnne, place, and nature of any meetmg to be held to carry out any such agreement; and, that interested
p~rsons may not attend any such meeting if the Secretary of State or
hiS. (!elegate finds (after consultation with the Attorney General), in
wr1tmg, that on account of the matter or matters to be discussed at
such meeting it would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests
of the United States.
S~bsection (1). of the House amendment :further provided that the
reqmrements whiCh are made applicable specifically in the case of inter~ational voluntary agre~~ents under the above ·paragraph of sub~
sectiOn (I) shall be m additiOn to any requirements made applicable
to V?hmtary agreem~nts generally under the other subsections of this
sectwn_; except. t~at If ~ny requ.irement under the above paragraph of
subseetwn (l) IS mcons1stent with the corresponding requirement under ~ny other subsect~on of this section, the latter requirement shall be
cons~dered to be modified to the extent necessary to :;;ive effect to the
reqmrement under the above paragraph of this subsection.

..

For the purposes of subsection (I), the term-"international voluntary agreement" refers to the Voluntary Agreement and Program Relatmg to the Agreement on an International Energy Program signed
by the United States on November 18, 1974; and, any voluntary agreement developed under rules promulgated pursuant to subsection (d) to
carry out the purpose of subsection (c) (1) and which is certified ~y
the Secretary of State as necessary to carry out the purposes of anmteruational agreement to which the United States is a party or as
necessary to implement a program of international cooperation between
the United States and one or more foreign countries. "Foreign country" means any country other than the United States.
If Senate bill 622, Ninety-four C
(the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act) is enacted, then (
cti ve on the effective date of
the provisions of Senate bill 622 which relate to international voluntary agreements to carry out the International Energy Program) this
section shall not be applicable to (A) any international voluntary
agreement described in the above paragraph, or (B) any international voluntary agreement described in the above paragraph which
relates to crude oil, residual fuel oil, or refined petroleum products.
The House amendment further provided in section 4 that any voluntary agreement entered into under section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 prior to the effective date of this Act and in effect
immediately prior to such date shall continue in effect but shall be
carried out in accordance with that section as amended by this Act.
Section 5 of the House amendment additionally provided that this
Act and the amendments made by it shall take effect on the one
hundred and twentieth day beginning after the date of its enaetment,
except that the amendment made by section 2 shall take effect upon
the date of enactment of this Act.
Senate
Sections 3 and 4 of the Senate bill altered section 708 of the Defense
Production Act of 1950, as amended, to provide in subsection (a)
that, except as specifically provided in subsection ( j), no provision of
the Act shall be deemed to convey to any person any immunity from
civil or criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under the
antitrust laws.
In subsection (b), it defined the term "antitrust laws" as used in
section 708 to mean the Act entitled "An Act to protect commerce
against unlaw:ful restraints and monopolies", approved July 2, 1890
(23 Stat. 290), as amended; the Act entitled "An Aet to supplement
existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other
purposes", approved October 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 730), as amended; the
Act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define
its powers and duties, and for other purposes" (38 Stat. 717), as
amended; sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An Act to reduce
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes", approved August 27,1894 (28 Stat. 579), as amended; the Act
of ~Tune 19, 1936 ( 49 Stat. 1526) ; and the Act entitled "An Act to promote export trade and for other purposes" (40 Stat. 516), as amended.
It further provided in subsection (c) that upon finding that conditions exist which may pose a direct threat to the national defense or to
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its preparedness programs, the President is authorized to consult with
representatives of industry, business, financing, agriculture, labor, and
other interests, with a view to providing for the making of voluntary
agreements and programs by such persons. and may request the
undertaking or enterin~ into of such voluntary agreements or programs, in accordance with the provisions of this section, for the purpose..of .assuring adequate productive capacity and supply for
mob1hzat10n.
The authority granted in paragraph (1) of subsection (c) shall be
delegated only to officials who shall for the purpose of such delegation
be required to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate unless otherwise required to be so appointed,
and upon the condition that such officials consult with the Attorney
General and with the Federal Trade Commission not less than ten
days before ~akin()' a~y request thereunder, and upon the condition
that such officials obtam the prior approval of the Attorney General,
after c;o:r:sultation by the Attorney General with the Federal Trade
Commisswn, to any request thereunder. For the purpose of carrying
out the objectives of title I of this Act. the authority granted in paragraph (1) of this subsection (c) shalf not be delegated except to one
and only one official of the Government.
It further provided that the authority granted in paragraph (1)
of this subsection ( ~) shall be exercised only if the official designated
pursuant to subsectiOns (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B) of section 708 certifies, with a written justification to be published in the Federal ReO'ister
prior to approval of any proposed voluntary agreement, that' such
vo~unt_ary argeements and programs are necessary to accomplish the
obJectives of paragraph ( 1) of subsection (c) and if the Attorney General, after consultation with the Federal Trade Commission, certifies,
in a report setting forth the competitive consequences of the proposed voluntary agreement, also to be published in the Federal Register, that such objectives cannot reasonably be accomplished through
alternative means having lesser anticompetitive effects. Each voluntary agreement or program authorized under this section, together with
any associated advisory committee provided for under subsection (d),
shall expire two years from the date o:f the entering into force of the
voluntary agreement, except that it may be extended for two more
after the official designated pursuant to subsecyears every two
) (1) (B) of section 708 determines that its contions (c) (2) an
tinuance is necessary to further the objectives of subsection (c) (1) and
sets forth a detailed explanation of the reasons justifying its continuance, consistent with the need to protect the security of classified national defense information, to be published in the Federal Register at
a reasonable time prior to the date of expiration; and the Attorney
General, after consultation with the Federal Trade Commission, determines .that such objectives cannot reasonably continue to be accomplished through alternative means having lesser anticompetitive effects.
It provided that upon makin!S the determination that there no longer
exists a requirement for a volUntary agreement or program or associated advisory committee, the official designated pursuant to subsections (c)(2) and (d)(l) (B) of section 708 shall recommend to the
President that such voluntary agreement or program associated aclvi-

sory committee be terminated, setting forth the reasons for the ;erommen dation and shall inform the Attorney General and the F edera1
Trade Co~mission of the intended termination and date of its effect.
It further provided that the requirements of secti~n 708 shall ~1e the
sole procedures applicable to the development or. 1mpleme~ta~10n of
the voluntary agreements_or programs to accomJ?hS~ ~he obJ_ectiVes.of
subsection (c) (1) of section 708 and to the avmlab1h~y of rmmun.1ty
:from the antitrust laws respecting the development or 1mplementatwn
of such voluntary agreement or programs.
.
Subsection (d) of section 708 of the Senate ~ill p~ov1des that to
achieve the objectives of subsection (c) ( 1) of th1s sectiOn 708 the official designated pursuant to subsections (c) (2) and (d) ( 1) (B) o£
section 708 may proy-ide for the establishme~t .of such advis<;'l'Y committees as he determmes are necessary. In addition to the reqmrements
specified in section 708 any such advisory com~1ittee shall be subject to
the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, whether or not
such Act or anv of its provisions expire or terminate during the term
of this Act or of such committees, and in all cases such advisory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employee, other than an individual employed pursuant to sec~ion 3109 of title. 5, United State~ Code,
and shall include representatives of the pubhc, and the meetmgs of
such committees shall be open to the public. The Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advance notice
of any meeting and may have an official representative attend and participate in any such meeting..
.
.
.
In subsection (d) (1) (B) 1t provided that the authority granted m
the paragraph above shall be delegated only to officials who shall for
the purpose of such delegation be required to be appointed by the Presid~nt, by f_tnd with the advic~ and consent of the Senat~\ unless othe~
w1se reqmred to be so appomted, and upon t.h~ cond1hon that suc.1
<ifficials consult >vith the Attorney General and with the Federal Trade
Commission not less than ten days before making any request thereunder, and upon the condition that such officials obtain the prior
approval of the Attorney General, after consultation by the Attorney
General with the Federal Trade Commission, to any request thereunder. For the purpose of carrying out the objectives of title I o£ this
Act, the authority granted in the above paragraph shall not be delegated except to one .and only ~me official of the Governm~nt. A full
and complete verbatim transcr1pt shall be kept of such adv1Eory committen meetings, and shall be taken and deposited, together with any
agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney General and the
Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and agreement sha1l be
made available for public inspection and copying, subject to the
provisions of section 552(b) (1) and (b) (3), of title 5, United States
Code.
Subsection (c) provided that the official designated pursuant to subsections (c) paragraph (2) and (d) (1) (B) of section 708 shall promulgate, by rule, subject to the prior approval o£ the Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission, standards and procedures by
which representatives of industry, business, financing, agriculture,
labor, and other interests may develop and implement voluntary agree-
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ments and programs necessary to accomplish the objectives of subsection (c) paragraph ( 1) of section 708.
It further provided in subsection (f) that the standards and procedures under subsection (e) shall be promulgated pursuant to section
553 of title 5, United States Code. They shall provide, among other
things, that such agreements and programs shall be developed by
meetings of committees, councils, or other groups which include representatives of the public, of interested segments of the relevant industry
or industries and of consumers, and shall in all cases be chaired by a
Federal employee other than an individual employed pursuant to
section 3109 of title 5, United States Code; meetings held to develop a
voluntary agreement or program shall permit attendance by interested
persons; and be preceded by timely and adequate public notice, published in the Federal Register not less than ten days in advance of any
such meeting, including identification of the agenda of such meeting;
interested persons shall be afforded an opportunity to present, in writing and orally, data, :riews, and arguments at such meetings; n:nd a full
and complete verbatim transcript shall be kept of any meetmg, conference, or communication held to develop or implement a voluntary
agreement or program under this section and shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript
and agreement shall be available for public inspection and copying,
subject to provisions of section 552 (b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5,
United States Code.
It further provided that no provision of this section may be exercised
so as to prevent committe~s of Congress from attending meetings to
which this subsection applies, or from having access to any transcripts
or minutes of such meetm~s, or any logs of communications.
Subsection (g) (1) provided that the official designated pursuant to
subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B) of section 708 may exempt, subject
t.o the prior approval of the Attorney General and the Federal Trade
Commission, types or classes of meetings, conferences or communications from the requirements of subsections (d) ( 2) and (f) (4) of section 708: Provided, That such meetings, conferences, or corrununications are ministerial in nature and are for the sole purpose of implementing a voluntary a~reement or program authorized pursuant to this
section. Such ministenal meeting, conference, or comm1mication may
take place in accordance with such requirements as the Federal Trade
Commission may prescribe by rule. Such persons participating in such
meeting, conference, or communication shall cause a record to be made
specifying the date such meeting, conference, or communication took
place and the persons involved, and summarizing the subject matter
discussed, consistent with the need to protect the security of classified
national defense information. Such record shall be filed with the Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General, where it shall be
made available for public inspection and copying.
Subsection (g) (2) provided that the official designated pursuant to
subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B) of section 708 may suspend, subject to the prior approval of the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission, the application of sections 10 and 11 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, subsection (d) (2) of section 708, there-

quirement under subsection (f) (2) of section 708 that meetings be
open to the public; and the second sentence of paragraph (f) ( 4) of
this. section; if the official designated pursuant to subsections (c) ( 2)
and (d) (1) (B) determines in each instance that such suspension is
essential to protect the security of classified national defense information and that application of such provisions would be detrimental
to the defense of the United States.
Subsection (g) further provided that on complaint, the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia has jurisdiction to
enjoin any exemption or suspension pursuant to subsections (g) (1)
and (g) (2) of section 708 and to order the production of the records
filed with the Attornev General and the Federal Trade Commission as
set forth in subsection (g) (1) of section 708 where the court determines that such records have been improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a case the court shall determine the matter de novo,
and may examine the contents of such agency records in ca~era to
determine whether such records or any parts thereof shall be withheld
under any of the exemption or suspension provisions set forth in subsections (g) (1) and (g) (2) of section 708, and the burden is on the
agency to sustain its action.
Subsection (h) of the Senate bill provided that the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall participate from the beginning in any meeting to develop or implement voluntary agreements
authorized mider this section and, when practicable, in any meeting to
implement programs authorized under section 708. Each may propose
any alternative which would avoid or overcome, to the greatest extent
practicable, possible anticompetitive effects while achieving substantially the purposes of subsection (c) ( 1) of section 708. A voluntary
agreement or program under this section may not be implemented
unless approved by the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission. The Attornev General or the Federal Trade Commission shall
have the right, after consultation with the ofiicial designated pursuant
to subsections (c) (2) and (d) (1) (B) of section 708, to review, amend,
modify, disapprove, or revoke, on its own motion or upon the request
of any interested person, any voluntary agreement or program at any
time, and, if revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively the immunity
which may be conferred by subsection (j) of section 7q8. An;v voluntary agreement or program entered into pursuant to th1s sectiOn shall
be submitted in writing to the Attornev General and the Federal Trade
Commission twenty days before beinvg implemented, and it shall be
made available for public inspection and copying, subject to the provisions of subsection (g) of section 708. 1:\nv action taken pursuant to
such voluntary agreement or program shall be reported to the Attorney General and~ the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to such
reg,1lations and sha11 be prescribed under subsections (i) (3) and
(i) (4).
Subsection (i) provided that the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission shall monitor the development and implementation of voluntary agreements and programs authorized under section
708 to assure the protection and fostering of competition and to prevent anticompetitive practices and effects. The Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Commission shall promulgate joint regulations
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co_ncerning the ~aintenance of necessary and appropriate documents,
mmutes, transcripts, and other records related to the development and
imp!ementation of voluntary agreements and programs pursuant to
sectiOn ?OS. In su~section ( i) (3) the Senate bill provided that persons
developmg an~l Imp.lementmg v.olu~tary agreements and programs
1n~rsuant to t:lns sect10n shall mamtam those records required by such
]Omt r~g~latwns. Both the Attorney General and the F'ederal Trade
Com1msswn. shall have access to and the right to copy such records at
r~asona~le tlm~s and places and upon reasonable notice. In subsection
(1) (4) 1t provided that the Federal Trade Commission and the AttorI~ey General may each prescribe pursuant to section 553, title 5, United
St~tes Code, such rules and regulations as may be necessary or appropr~3:te to carry out their responsibilities under this Act. Each mav
utlhze for such purposes and for purposes of enforcement any and ail
powers conferred upon the Federal Trade Commission or the Departme!lt o:f ,Justice, or bot?, by any other provision of law, including
the ~ntitrust.I~ws, the Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, or the
Antitrust ,CIVd Process Act; and wherever such provision of law
refers to "the purposes of this Act" or like terms, the reference shall
be 1mderstood to be to section 708.
In subsection (j) the Senate bill provided that there shall be availabl~ as a defense to an~ c~vil or criminal action brought under the
antitrust law~ (or any SliDllar State law) in repsect to actions taken
to develop or .Implement a voluntary agreement or program (provided
!ha~ such actl(~n~ were not taken unnecessarily for the purpose of inJUrmg: competitiOn) that such action was taken in the course of developmg a voluntary agreement or program pursuant to this section,
or purs1!ant to a vohmtary agreement or program authorized and appr~JVed ;n accordan~e with this section, and -such persons :fullv comI~he~ w1th the reqmrements of this s~ction a~d the rules and regulations p~omulgated hereunder. Persons mterposmg the defense provided
by sectwn 708 sha!l I;ave ~he burden of proof, except that the burden
shall be on .the plamh:ff with respeet to whether the actions were taken
unnecessa:r:Ily fo!' the purp?se of injuring competition.
It provided m subsectiOn (k) that no provision of section 708
shall b~ CO!JStrued as granting immunity for, nor as limiting or in any
wa.y ::d1ectlng any yemed:y ?r penalty which may result from any legal
action or _proceedmg ansmg from, any acts or practices wlnch occurred priOr to the date of enactment of this section or outside the
S?ope and .rurpo.se or not in compliance with the te~ms and condition~ of thu: sectiOn: or subsequent to the expiration or repeal of this
section or Act.
In subsection (1) the Senate biH provided that the official designated pursuant to subsections (c) ~2) and (d) (1) (B) of this section
shall report a1mnally to the President and to the Congress on performance unde_r each voluntary agreement or program authorized
and. approved 111 accordance with this section on its contribution to
achievement of the objectives of subsection (c) (1) of section 708.
~he Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission are each
d1r~cted to make surveys for the purpose of determininO' any factors
whiCh. may .tend to elimir"!ate competition. create or st~ngthen monopohes, ll1Jure small busmess, or otherwise promote undue concen-

tration of economic power in the course of the administration of this
Act. Such surveys shall include studies of the voluntary agreements
and programs authorized by this section. The Attorney General and
the ]federal Trade Commission shall each submit to the Congress and
the President at least once every year reports setting ·forth the results of such studies of voluntary agreements and programs authorized by this section.
It provided in subsection (m) that effective on the date of enactment of the Act, the immunity conferred by section 708 would not
apply to any action taken or authorized to be taken by or under the
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973. Effec:tive one hundre~
and twenty days after the date of enactment of tlus Act, the provisions of and immunity conferred by this section shall not apply to
nny actions taken or authorized to be taken by or under the Agreement on an International Energy Program, signed by the United
States on November 18, 1974.
Section 4 of the Senate bill further amended the Defense Production Act of 1950 bv adding after section 708, the new section 708A
which provided in subsection (a) that except as specifically provided
in subsection (j) of this section and section 708(j) of this Act, no
provision of this Act shall be deemed to convey to any person any
Immunity from civil or criminal liability, or to create defenses to
actions, under the antitrust laws.
.
.
In subsection (b) it defined the term "antitrust laws" as used m
section 708A to mean the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved July
2, 1890 ( 26 Stat. 290), as amended; the Act entitled "An Act to ~upple
ment existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and
:for other purposes", approved October 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 7.30), as
amended· the Act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes" (38
Stat. 717) , as amended; sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An
Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and
for other purposes", approved August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. 579), as
amended; the Act of June 19, 1936 (49 Stat. 1526); and the Act
entitled "An Act to promote export trade, and for other purposes"
( 40 Stat. 516), as amended.
It defined the term "international energy supply emergency" to
mean any period (A) beginning on any date wh~ch the J;>r.esid~nt
determines allocation o£ petroleum products to natiOns part1c1patmg
in the international agreement is required by chapters III and IV of
such program, and (B) ending on a date on which he determines such
allocation is no longer required. Such a period may not exceed ninety
days, but the President .ma~ establish one or more additional peri?ds
by making the determmat10n under clause (A) o:f the precedmg
sentence. Any determination respecting the beginning or end of any
such period shall be published in the Federal Register.
It defined the term "international agreement" to mean the Agreement on an International Energy
am, signed by the United
States on November 18, 1974. It defined
term "Administrator" to
mean the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration. Also
it defined the term "petroleum product" to mean crude oil, natural gas
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liquids and other liquids produced in association with crude oil or natural gas, refined petroleum products, including but not limited to gasoline, kerosene, di;:,tillates, residual fuel oil, refined lubricating oil, and
liquefied petroleum gases; and blending agents and additives used in
conjunction with crude oil and refined petroleum products.
The Senate bill provides in subsection (c) that the requirements
of section 708A shall be the sole procedures applicable to the development or implementation of voluntary agreements or plans of action
to accomplish the objectives of the international agreement with respect to international allocation of petroleum products and the information system provided in such agreement, and to the availability of
immunity from the antitrust laws respecting the development or implementation o:f such voluntary agreements or plans of action.
It :further provided in subsection (d) that to achieve the purposes
of the international agreement with respect to international allocation
of petroleum products and the information system provided in such
agreement, the Administrator may provide for the establishment of
such advisory committees as he determines are necessary. In addition
to the requirements specified in this section 708A, such advisory committees shall be subject to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 11, of the Federal Energy Administration Act,
whether or not such Acts or any of their provisions expire or terminate
during the term of this Act or of such committees, and in all cases such
advisory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employee, other
than ~tn individual employed pursuant to section 3109 o£ t1tle 5, United
States Code, and shall include representatives of the public, and the
meetings of such committees shall be open to the public. The Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advance notice of any meeting and may have an official representative
attend and participate in any such meeting. A full and complete verbatim transcript shall be ke~t of such advisory committee meetings,
and shall be taken and deposited, together with any
ment resulting therefrom, with the Attorney General and the Fe
Trade Commission. Such transcript and agreement shall be made available for
public inspection and copying, subject to the provisions of section 552
(b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5, United States Code. For the purposes of
section '708A, the ~rov-isions of subsection (a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Admmistration Act shall apply to any board, task force,
commission, committee, or similar group, not composed entirely of
full-time Federal employees, other than individuals employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, established or utilized to advise the United States Government with respect to the formulation or carrying out of any agreement or plan of action under the
international agreement.
The Senate bill fmther provided in Subsection (e) that the Administrator, subject to the ap:t>roval of the Attorney General, after
both of them have consulted with the Federal Trade Commission and
the Secretary of State, shall promulgate, by rule, standards and procedures by which persons engaged in the business of producing, refining, marketing, or distributing petroleum products. may d~velop and
implement voluntary agreements and plans of actiOn whwh are required to implement the provisions of the international agr-eement

which relate to international allocation of petroleum products and the
information system provided in such agreement.
It provided in subsection (f) that the standards and ~rocedures
under subsection (e) shall be promulgated pursuant to sect1on 553 of
title 5, United States Code. They shall provide, among other things,
that meetings held to develop or implement a voluntary agreement or
plan of action under this section shall permit attendance by interested
persons, including all interested segments of the petroleum industry,
consumers, committees of Congress, and the public, shall be preceded
by timely and adequate notice with identification of the agenda of
such meeting to the Attorney General, the Federal Trade Commission,
committees of Congress, and (except during an international energy
supply emergency) to the pubhc, and shall be initiated and chaired by
a Federal
:yee other than an individual employed pursuant to
section 3109
1tle 5, United States Oode; except that meetings of
bodies created by the International Energy Agency estwblished by the
international agreement need not be open to interested persons and
need not be irritated and chaired by a Federal employee, and the Administrator, ·in consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, may determine that a meeting held to implement or
carry out an agreement or plan of a.ction shall not be pubhc and that
attendance may be limited, subject to reasonable ·representation of
affected segments of the petroleum industry (as determined by the
Adm1nistrator, after consultation with the Ati;orney General) if he
finds that a wider disclosure would be detrimental to the foreign policy
interests of the United States. Subsection (£) additionally provided
that no meetings may be held to develoi? or implement a voluntary
agreement or plan of action under section '708A, unless a Federal
employee other than an individual employed pursuant to section 3109
of title 5, United States Code, is present; except that during an international energy supply emergency, a meeting to implement such an
agreement or plan of action may be held outside the presence of such
an employee (and need not be initiated or chaired by such an employee) if pcior consent is granted by the Administrator and the
Attorney General. The Administrator and the Attorney General shall
each make a written .!'(',cord of the granting of any such pcior consent.
Interested persons permitted to attend such a meeting shall be afforded
an opportunity to present in writing and orally, data, views, and arguments at such meetings. A verbatim transcript or, if keeping a verbat:Jim transcript is not practicable, :full and complete notes or minutes
shall be kept of any meeting held or communication made to develo~ or
implement a voluntary agreement or plan of action under this sectiOn,
between or among persons who are parties to such a voluntary agreement or, with respect to meetings held or communications made to
develop a vohmtary agreement; except that, during any international
energy supply emergency, in lieu of minutes or a transcript, a log may
be kept containing a notation of the parties to, and subject matter of,
any such communication (other than in the course of such a meeting).
Such minutes, notes, transcript, or log shall be d~sited, together with
anv a.greement resulting therefrom, with the Admin~strator, and shall
be-available to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such minutes, notes, transoripts, logs, and agreements shall be
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available for public inspection and copying, except as otherwise provided in section 552 (b) (1) and (b) (3) oft1tle 5, United States Code,
or pursuant to a determination by the Administrator, in consultation
with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, that such disclosure would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the
United States.
~~Subsection (f) further provided that no provision of section 708A
may & exercised so as to prevent committees of Congress from attending meetings to which subsection (f) a.f?plies, or from having access to
any transcripts or minutes of such meetings, or logs of communication.
The Senate bill further provided in subsection (g) that subject
to the prior approval of the Attorney General and the Federal Trade
Commission, the Administrator may suspend the application of sections 10 and 11 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, subsections
(b) and (c) of section 1'7 of the Federal Energy Administration Act,
the requirement UJlder subsection (d) ( 1) of section 708A that meetings be open to the public; and the second sentence of subsection
(d) ( 2) section 708A ii the Administrator determines in each instance
that such suspension is essential to the implementation of the international agreement as it relates to the international allocation of petroleum products or the information system provided in such agreement.
and if the Secretary of State determines that the application of such
provisions would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the
United States. Such determinations by the Administrator and the
Secretary of State shall be in writing, shall set. forth, to the extent
possible consistent with the need to protect the securitv of classified
national defense and foreign policy mformation, a detailed explanation of reasons justifying the granting of such suspension, and shall
be published in the Federal Register at a reasonable time prior to the
effective date of any such suspension.
The Senate bill provid€,d in subsection (h) that the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall participate from the
beginning in any meeting to develop or implement voluntary agreements authorized nnder section '708A and, when practicable, in any
meeting to implement plans of action authorized under this section.
Each may propose any alternative which would avoid or overcome,
to the greatest extent
·cable, possible anticompetitive effects
while achieving substant
he purposes of this section. A voluntary
agreement or plan of action under this section may not be implemented unless approved by the Attorney General, after consultation
with the Federal Trade Commission. Prior to the expiration of the
period determined under paragraph (2) of this subsection (h), the
Federal Trade Commission shall transmit to the Attorney General
its views as to whether such an agreement should be approved, and
shall publish such views in the Federal Register. The Attorney General, m consultation with the Federal Trade Commission, the Secretary of State, and the Administrator, shall have the right to review,
amend, modify, d.
rove, or revoke, on his own motion or upon the
request of the
Trade Commission or any interested person,
any volnntary agreement or plan of action at any time, and, if revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively the immunity which may be
conferred by subsection (j) of section 'TOBA.

Paragraph (2) of subsection (h) further provided that any voluntary agreement entered into pursuant to section 708A shall be submitted in wr · · to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commissiontwen
before being implemented (where it shall be made
availa~le for p
c inspection and co ·
ubject to the provisions of
subsectiOn (g) of section 708A); exce
t during an international
energy supply emergency, the Admirustrator, subject to approval of
the Attorney General, may reduce such twenty-day period. Any action
taken pursuant to such voluntary agreement or plan of action shall be
reported to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
pursuant to sueh regulations as shall be prescribed nnder subsections
(i) (3) and (i) (4).
.
.
Subsection (i) of the Senate bill provided that the Attorney General and the Federal Trade CommissiOn shall monitor the development
and implementation of voluntary agreements and plans of action au·
t.horize~ pnder this section to ~ssure t~e. protecti?n and fostering of.
competitiOn and to prevent antlcompetitlve practwes and effect.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (i) provided that in addition to any
requirements specified under subsections (e} and (f) of section 708A
and in order to carry out the purposes o:f this section, the Attorney
General, in consultation with the Federal Trade Commission and the
Administrator, shall promulgate regulations concerning the maintenance of necessary and appropriate records related to the development and implementation of voluntary agreemeuts and plans of aetion
pursuant to this section.
In paragraph (3) of subsection (i) it was provided that persons developmg and implementing volnntary agreements or plans of action
pursuant to .section 708A shall maintain those records required by
such r~g~lat10ns. Both the Attorney Gen~ral an,d the Federal Trade
Comm1ss1on shall have access to and the r:ight to copy such records at
reasonable times and places and upon reasonable notice.
Paragraph (4) of subsection (i) provided that the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission may each prescribe pursuant
to section 553 of title 5, United States Code, such rules and regulations
as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out their respective responsibilities under this section. They may both utilize for such purposes and for purposes of enforcement any and all powers conferred
upon the Federal Trade Commission or the Department of Justice, or
both, by any other provision of law, including the antitrust laws, the
Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, or the Antitrust Civil Process
Act; and wherever any such provision of law refers to 'the purposes of
this Act' or like terms, the reference shall be nnderstood to be section
708A.
It provided in subsection (j) that there shall be available as a defense to any civil or criminal action brought under the antitrust laws
(or any similar State law) in respect of actions taken to develop or
implement a voluntary a~eement or plan of action by persons engaged
in the business of producmg, refining, marketing, or distributing petroleum products (provided that such actions were not taken unnecessarily for the purpose of injuring competition) rather that such action
was taken in the course of developing a voluntary agreement or plan
of action pursuant to this section, or pursuant to a voluntary agreement
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or plan of action authorized and approve~ in a.ccordance w~th this section and that such persons fully complied With the reqmrements of
this' section and th~ rules and regulati~ns promulg;ated hereunder.
Persons interposmg the defense provided by sectiOn 708A shall have
the burden of proof, except that the burden shall be on the plaintiff
with respect to whether the actions were taken unnecessarily for the
purpose of injuring competition. In any action ~n any Federal or State
court for breach of contract there shall be available as a defense that
the alleged .breach of contract was caused s~lely by action t~ken during
an internatiOnal energy supply emergency m accordance with a voluntary agreement authorized and approved under the provisions of this
section.
.
Subsection (k) of the Senate bill further ~rovi.ded th~t no provision
of section 708A shall be construed as grantmg Immumty for, nor as
limiting or in any way affecting any remedy or penalty which may
result from any legal action or proceeding arising from, any acts ~r
practices which ?ccurred (1) prior to the date o~ enactm~nt of t~Is
section (2) outside the scope and purpose or not m compliance with
the ter~s and conditions of this section, or (3) subsequent to the expiration or repeal of this section or: Act. .
. .
Subsection (l) of the Senateblll provided that the Admimstrator,
after consultation with the Secretary of State, shall report annually to
the President and the Congress on the performance under voluntary
agreements or plans o~ action to acco!llplish ~he objectiv~ of the international agreement with respect to mternatwp.al allocatiOn of petroleum products and the information system provided in such agreement.
Also the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall
each' submit to the Congr~ss and to the Pre.s~dent, at least once e_very
six months, reports on the Impact on competition and on small busmess
of actions authorized by this section.
The Senate bill provided in subsection (m) that the authorities contained in section 708A with respect to the executive agreement, commonly known as the Agreement on an International Energy Program
dated November 18, 1974, shall not be construed in any way as advice
and consent, ratification, endorsement, or any other form of congressional approval of the specific terms of such executive agreement or
any related annex, protocol, amendment, modificati.on, or other agreement which has been or may in the future be entered mto.
Subsection (n) of the Senate bill provided that any action or agreement undertaken or entered into pursuant to section 708A shall be
deemed to be undertaken or entered into in the United States.
Section 6 of the Senate bill provided that the provisions of sections
708 and 708A, as amended and added respectively by this Act, shall
become effective one hundred and twenty days after the date of
enactment.
Section 7 of the Senate bill amended section 713 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "Any action' or agreement undertaken or entered into pursuant to section 708A of this Act shall be deemed to be undertaken or
entered into within such areas."

Conference substitute
As regards antitrust immunity for voluntary agr.eements re.quested
for national defense purposes, the conference substitute combmes the
provisions of the House amendment with a series of procedural safeguards adapted from the Senate bill, as requested by the Senate and
agreed to by the House.
These modifications to section 3 include:
adding to section 708(c) (2) of section 3 of the House amendment the language in section 708 (c) ( 2) of section 3 of the Senate
bill which requires the prior consent of the Attorney General to
making a request for a voluntary. agreement (Section 708 (c) ( 2)
of section 3 of the conference substitute) ;
adding to section 3 of the House amendment the advisory committee provisions contained in section 708 (d) of section 3 of the
Senate bill (Senate 708 (d) of section 3 of the conference
substitute) ;
.
.
substituting in section 708 (d) (1) of sectiOn 3 of the House
amendment the provisions set forth in section 708 (e) and (f) of
section 3 of the Senate bill requiring the approval of the Attorney
General for voluntary agreement standards and procedu~es and
requiring a r~lemaking proceeding. under the terms of section 553
of title 5, Umted States Code (SectiOns 708(e) (1) and (2) of section 3 of the conference substitute) ;
·
addinO' at the end of section 708 of section 3 of the House
amendm~nt the language in section 708(gY(3) of section 3 of t~1e
Senate bill, providing for jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia to enjoin improper .withholding of information req_uired to be supplied under particular
provisions of the Act (sectiOn 708(m) of section 3 of the conference substitute) ;
·
addin()' to section 708(f) of section 3 of the House amendment
the lang~lage of section 708(i) (1) of section 3 of th~ Senate bill,
providincr that the Attorney General and the Chall'man of the
Federal Trade Commission shall monitor voluntary agreements
to assure the protection and fostering of competition and to prevent anticompetitive practices and effects (section 708 (g) ( 4) of
section 3 of the conference substitute) ; and
ad din cr to section 3 of the House amendment the language from
section rosA ( m) { 1) of section 3 of the Senate bill which restricts
the applicability o£ t~e grant of immunity from antitrust action
from applying to actiOns taken under the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act · Of 1973 (Section 4 (c) of the conference
substitute).
.
·
For voluntary agreements related to the International Energy
Agreement signe~ oy the United Sta:t~s on Nove~ber 18, 1974, the
Conference substitute adopts the provisions of sectiOn 4 of the Senate
bill as modified by the inclusion of the language of the House amendme~t regarding the grant of antitrust immunity [proposed section
708 ( i) of section 3 of House amendment in lieu ?f proposed subs.ection ( j) , (except paragraph ' ( 3) thereof) of sectiOn 708A of sectiOn
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4 of the Senate bill] and as modified by the stipulation in the House
amendment that the voluntary. ag~·eement provis_ions of ~he Defense
Production Act shall not be applicable to any mternatwnal agreement or to any international voluntary agreement rel~~ing to crude
oil residual fuel oil, or refined petroleum products If the Energy
Pohcy and Conservation Act ( S. 62~) is enacted. . .
Specifically, the conference substitute ~lters sect~ on 708 o£ the Defense Production Act to provide that) m subsectiOn (a), except as
specifically ·provided in subsection ( j) of this section, and subsection
(j) of section 708A no provision of this Act shall be deemed to convey
to any person any i~unity from civ~l or criminal liability, or to
create defenses to actwns, under the ant1trust lav>s. In subsectiOn (b),
the conference substitute defines the term "antiturst laws" to mean
the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved July 2, 1890 (15 U.S.C.
1 et seq.); the Act entitled ';An Act to supplement existing la,vs
against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes",
approved October 15, 1914 (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.); the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.); sections 73 and 74 of the Act
entitled "An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes", approved August 27, 1894 (15
U.S.C. 8 and 9); the Act of June 19, 1936 chapter 592 (15 U.S.C. 13),
13a, 13b, and 21a); and the Act entitled "An Act to promote export
trade and for other purposes," approved April 10, 1918 (15 U.S.C.
61-65).
'
.
The conference substitute states further in subsection (c) that,
except as otherwise provided in section 708A ( o), upon finding that
conditions exist which may pose a direct threat to the national defense
or its preparedness programs, the President may consult with representatives of industry, business, financing, agriculture, labor, and other
interests in order to provide for the making by such persons, with the
approval of the President, of volm1tary agreements to help provide
for the defense of the United States through the development of preparedness programs and the expansion of productive capacity and
supply beyond levels needed to meet essential civilian demand in the
United States.
Furthermore, the authority granted to the President in paragraph
( 1) and subsection (d) may be delegated by him to individuals who
are appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or are
holding offices to which they have been appoinntecl by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, and upon the conditions that such
individuals consult with the Attorney General and with the Federal
Trade Commission not less than ten days before consulting with any
persons under paragraph {1), and that such individuals obtain the
prior approval of the Attorney General, after consultation by the
Attorney General with the Federal Trade Commission, to consult
under paragraph (1). For the purpose of carrying out the objectives
of title I of this Act, the authority granted in paragraph (1) of this
subsection may not be delegated to more than one individual.
In section 3 of the conference substitute subsection 708 (d) provides
to achieve the objectives of subsection (c) (1) of section 708, the President or any individual designated pursuant to subsections (c) ( 2) may

provide for the establishmen_t ?f such advisory committees _as he. dete~~
mines are necessary. In add1tio~ to t~e req,mrements spec.~ed m this
section, any such advisory committee IS subJect to the provisions of t~e
Federal Advisory Commi~tee Act, 'Yhether or not sue~ Act or any of 1ts
provisions expire or termmate durmg the term ?f this Act o~ of such
committees and in all cases such advisory committees are clmlll'ed by a
Federal en:{ployee' (other than an individual employed pursuant to
section 3109 of t.itle 5 United States Code), and include representatives of the publicl an'd the meetings of such committees are OP.en. to
the public. The Attorney Genera~ •and the Fed~l Trade Commi~swn
must have adequate advance notice o~ ~ny m~etmg and may ~ave an
official representative attend an~ parbc:iP.~te m any such meeting. .
A full and complete ve~tatlJ!l ta.nscl'l:pt·mut ~kept of such ~d
visorv committee meetinO's and IS taken a,nd. deposited, together w1th
any agreement 'resultiui' therefrom., with ~the Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and agreeme~t. are
available for public inspection and copying,subject to the p.· rov1s1ons
of section 552(b) (1) and (b) (3), of title_5~ V~ited Stat.es <;Jo.de.
Subsection 708( c} provides that the mdtVIdual or mdwiduals referr·ed to in subsection (c) (2) shaJl, after arproval of. the Attorn~y
General after consultation by ~e ~ttorney General WI~h the Chairman of the Federal Trade CommiSSion promu~gate rules !n accordance
with section 553 of title 5, United States Code meorporatmg standards
and procedures by which voluntary agreements may be developed and
carried oJit.
.
In addition to the requirements of seetion 553 of title 5 _of the
United States Code-general notice .of ~he p:r;oposed rulemakm~; referred to in paragraph (1) must be published m_the Federal Register,
and the notice shall include--a statement of the time. place, and nat~1re
of the public rulemaking proceedings, referen~ to the legal authonty
under which the rule is being proposed, and either the terms of substance of the proposed rule or !1 descrip~io11: of the subjects and issues
involved. In addition, the reqmred publi!latwn of a rule sha~l b~ ~ade
not less than thirty days ~efore its effective date, !!;nd ~he mdiVIdual
or individuals referred tom paragraph (1) shall give Interested persons the right. to petition .for the issuance, amendment, or repeal of
a rule.
·.
These rules must provide, amo~g other. thi~gs, that such agreements shall be developed at meetmgs which mclude the Attorney
General or his delegate, the Chain;nan of th~ Federa! Trade C?mmission or his delegate, and the President's designee w~ch are chaired
by the President's designee. Also t~e rules _must prov1~e for: at least
seven clays prior to any such meetmg, notice of the time, place,_ and
nature of the meeting shall be published in the Federal ~g1ster,
interested persons may submit written data and views concernmg the
proposed voluntary agreement, with or without opportunity .for oral
presentation, interested persons may attend· any such meetm~ unless
the President's designee finds that th~ matter or matters 1;>e du~cussed
at such meeting falls within the purview of matters described m subsection (b) (1) or (b) (3) ·of section 552, title 5,.United State_s Code,
a full and verbatim transcript shall be made of any such meetmg and
shall be transmitted by the chairman of the· meeting to the Attorney
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General and to the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, any
voluntary agreement resulting from the meetings shall be transmitted
by the chairman of the meetings to the Attorney General and to the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, and any transcript referred to above and any voluntary agreement referred to above shall
be available for public inspection and copying, subject to subsections
(b) (1) and (b) (3) of section .552, title: 5, United States Code.
In section 3 of the conference substitute; subsection 708 (f) provides
that a voluntary agreement may not become effective unless and until
th~ ipdividual appointed by !he Pre8ident.approves it and certifies, in
wr1tin~, that the agreement IS necessary to carry out the purposes.of
subsectiOn (c) (1), and the Attorney General (after consultation w1th
the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission) finds, in writing, that
such ·purpose inay not reasonably be achieved through a voluntary
agreement having less anti-competitive effects or without any. voluntary agreement. · ·
· . .
.
"(2) Each voluntary agreemenkwhich becomes effective under this
prov~sion expites two years after the date it becomes effective (and at
two-year intervals thereafter~ as the ease may be), unless (immediately
prior to ~uch expiration date) the individual referred to in subsection
(c) ( 2) who administers the agreement and the Attorney General
( a:fter consultation with the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission) makes the certification or finding, as the case may be,· described
above with respect to such voluntary agreement, in which case, the
vqluntary agreement may be .extended for an additional period of
years.. · ·
· ·
, ,
Subsection 'lOS (g) requires that the Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission monitor the carrying out of any
voluntary agreement to assure that the agreement is carrying out the
purpose of subsection. ( c )(1) ; that the agreement is being carried out
under rules· promulg3:ted pursuant· to subsection·. (e) ; .that the participants are aeting in accordance with· the. terms of the agreement, and
the pro~.ction·an~ fdstering of competition and the prevention of anticompetitJvepractlces and effects.
·
Subsection 70S(h) of section 3 of the conference substitute the rules
promulgated under subsection (e) with respect to the carrying out of
voluntary agreements provides for the maintenance, by participants in
any voluntary agreement,· of.·documents, minutes of meetings, transscripts, records, and other data related to the carrying out of any volun~
tary agreement, that participants in any voluntary ~greement agree, in
writing, to make available to the President's designee, the Attorney
General, and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice
any item maintamed pursuant' to the above provision; that any item
made av_ailable to the President's desi~ee, the Attorney General, or
the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to paragraph (2)' shall ?e available: from such individual, the Attorney General, or the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, as the case
may be, for public inspection and copying, subject to subsections (b)
(1) and (b) (3) of section 552 title 5, United States Code; that the
President's designee, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission, or their delegates, may attend meetings to

carry out any voluntary agreement; that a Federal employee (other
than an individual employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5 of the
United States Code) shall attend meetings to carry out any voluntary
agreement; that participants in any voluntary agreement provide the
President's designee, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission with adequat~ prior notice of the time,
place, and nature of any meeting to be held to carry out the voluntary
agreement; for the attendance by interested persons of any meeting
held to carry out any voluntary agreement, unless the President's designee finds that the matter or matters to be discussed at such meeting
falls withinthe purview of matters described in subsection (b) (1) or
(b) (3) of section 552, title 5, United States Code; that the President's
designee has published in the Federal Register prior notification of the
time, place, and nature of any meeting held to carry out any volu_ntary agreement, unless he finds that the matter or. matters to be discussed at such meeting falls within the purvied of ·matters described
in subsection (b) (1) or (b) (3) of section 552, title 5, United States
Code, in which case, notificatiOn of the time, place, and nature of such
meetins- shall be published in. the Federal Register within ten days
of the date of such meeting; that the Attorney General (after consultation 'with .the Chairman of the Federal. Trade Commission and the
President's ·designee),· or the Preside.nt's. ·designee (after consultation
with the· Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Comniission), may terminate or modify, in writing, the voluntary
agreemelit at any time, and that effective immediately upon such termination any antitrust immunity conferred upon the participants in
the voluntary agreement by subsection: (i) shall not apply to any act
or omission occurring after the· time o£ the revocation; and tha~ participants in any voluntary agreement' be reasonably representative of
the appropriate industry or·segment of such industry. ,
In addition, subsection 70S(i) of section 3 of the conference substitute requires that the Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Co:mlnissioh shall each promulgate such rules as he deems
necessary or. appropriate to carry out his responsibility under section
708.
.·
'.
'
. .
Subsection·70S(j) provides as a defense for any person to any criminal or civil action brought for :violation of the antitrust laws (or any
similar law of any State) with respect to any act or omission to act
to develop or carry out any voluntary agreement under section '708 that
such act or omission to act was taken in good faith by that person
in the course of developing a voluntary agreement under this section,
or to carry out a voluntary agreement under section 708, and that such
person fully complied with this section and the rules promulgated
hereunder, and acted in acccrdance with the terms of the voluntary
agr,-eement.
Subsection 708(k) requires the Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission to each make surveys for the purpose of determining any factors which may tend to eliminate competition, create or
strengthen monopolies, injure small business, or otherwise promote
undue concentration of economic power in the course of the administration of this section. Such surveys shall include studies of the voluntary
agreements authorized by this section. The Attorney General shall
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(after consultation wit~ the Federal Trade Commission) submit to the
Congress and the President at least once every vear reports setting
forth the results of such studies of voluntary agreements.
Subsection 708(1) requires the President's designee to submit to the
Congress and the President at least once every year reports describing
each vohmtary agreement in effect and its contribution to achievement ofthe purpose of subsection (c) (1).
. .
.Subsection (U:) (Siv~s ~1~ 'Gnited ~t.ates District Qourt for the Distnct of Colurrrb1a JUrisdwtwn to enJOin any exemptiOn or suspension
pursuant to certain subsections of the Act, and to order the production
of records maintained by the Attorney General, the Federal Trade
Commission or pursuant .to section 708, any individual designated
under subsection (c) (2) where the court determines that S"\}Ch records
have been improperly withheld :from the C'Dmplainant. In such a case
the court shall determine the matter de novo, and may examine the
contents of such records in camera to determine whether such records
or any :parts thereof shall be withheld under any of the exemption or
suspenswn provisions referred to in this subsection, and the burden is
on th~ Attorn~y General, Federal Trade Commisswn, or such designated individual, as the case may be, to sustain its action.
"SEc. 708A. Furthermore, section 3 of the conference substitute adds
to the Defense Production Act a section 708A, relating to the International Energy Agreement which provides, in subsection ('a.) that, except as sp~cifically provided in suhSectlion (j) of this section and section
708 (j) of this Act, no provision of this Act shall be deemed to convey
to any person any immunity from civil or criminal liability, or to create
defenses to a..ctions, under tire antitrust laws.
·
"Subsection (b) defines the term "international energy supply emergency" mean any period beginning on any date which the President
determines allocation of petroleum products to nations participating
in the international ,agreement is required by chapters III and IV of
such program, and ending on a date on whloo he determ~nes such allocation is no longer reqmred. Such a period may not exceed ninety
days, but the President may estahlish ooe or more additional periods
by making the determination under the first clause of tib:e preceding
sentence. Any determination respecting the beginnin~ or. end of any
such period must be published in the Federal RegiSter. 'l'he conference substitute provides the :followmg definitions relating to International Energy Program voluntary agreements:
Also, "international agreement" means the Agreement on an International Energy Program, signed by the United States on November
18, 1974, "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Federal
energy Administration, and "petroleum product" meallS-'-crude ·oil,
natural gas liquids and other liquids produced in association with
erude oil or natural gas, refined petroleum products, includjng but not
limited to gasoline, kerosene, distillates, residual fuel pil, refined lubricating oil, and liquefied petroleum gas.es; and blending :agents and
additives used in conjunction with crude oil and ·refine<), petroleum
products.
Section 708A!(c) of section 3 of the conferenee substtitute provides
that the requirements of this section shall be the sole· procedures applicable to the development or implem~mtatiqn .of -to1untary agreements or plans of action to accomplish the objectives of the interna-

tional agreement with respeet to international allocation of petroleum
products and the information system provided in such agreement, and
to the availability of immunity from the antitrust laws Tespecting the
devel<?pment or implementation of such voluntary agreements or plans
of actiOn.
In section 708A (d) of section 3, the conference substitute provides
that: to achieve the purposes of the international agreement with respect to international allocation of petroleum products and the information system provided in such agreement, the Administrator may
provide for the establishment of such advisorv committees as he
determines are necessarv. In addition to the requirements specified in
section 708A, such advisory committees shall he subject to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 17 of the
Federal Energy Administration Act, whether or not such Acts or any
of their provisions expire or terminate during the term of this Act or
of such committees, and in all cases such advisory committees shall be
chaired by a Federal employee, other than an individual employed
pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and shall include representatives of the :public, and the meetings of such committees shall he o.Pen to the pubhc. The Attorney General and the Federal
Trade Commission must have adequate advance notice of any meeting
and may have an official representative attend and participate in any
such meeting. A full and complete verbatim transcript must be kept of
such advisory committee meetings and shall be taken and deposited, together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and
agreement shall be made available for public inspection and cop1·ing,
subject to the provisions of section 552(b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5,
Umted States Code. For the purposes of this section, the r>rovisions of
subsection (a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Admimstration Act
apply to any board, task force, commission, committe~, or similar
group, not composed entirely of full-time Federal employees (other
than individuals employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United
States Code) established or utilized to advise the United States Government with respect to the formulation or carrying out of any agreement or plan of actiori under the international agreement.
Section 708A (e) of section 3 of the conference substitute requires
that the Administrator, subject to the approval of the Attorney General, after both of them have consulted with the Federal 'Trade
Commission and the Secretary of State, shall promulgate, by rule,
standards and procedures by which persons engaged in the business
of producing, r~fi!ling, marketing, or distributing petroleum prodt~cts
may develop and 1mp_lement voluntary agreements and plans of .actwn
whiCh are required to implement the provisions of the international
agreement·which relate to international allocation of petroleum products and the information system provided in such agreement.
Additionally, section 708A(f) of section 3 of the 'conference substitute _provides that the standards and procedures under subsection
(e) shall be promtilgated pursuant to section·553 of title 5,. United
States Code. They must provide~ among other things, that meetings
held to develop or implement a voluntary agreement or plan of action
under this section shall permit attendance by interested persons, in~
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oluding all interested: segments of the .petroleum industry, cons~mers
committees o£ COngress, ~d t~e p~bhc, must be preceded by tlm~ly
and adequate notice with Identtf:icatiOn of the agenda of such meetmg
to the ·.Attorney General, the Federal Trade Commission, committees
of Congress, and (except during an international energy supply emero-encv) to the 'public, and shall be initiated and chaired by a Federal
:mployee (other than an individual employed p~rsuant .to section 31_09
of title 5. L nited States Code) except that ( 1) meetmgs of bodieS
created bv the International Energy Agency established by the international agreement ~eed not be open to interested pers?.ns and need_ n.ot
be initiated and chaired by a Federal employee, and (n) the Admmistrator, in consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney
Genera] may determine that a meeting held to implement or carry
out an agreement or plan of action shall not be public and that attendance may be limited, subject to reasonable representation of affected
segments of the petroleum industry (as determined by the Administrator, after consultation with the Attorney General) if he finds that
a wider disclosure would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests
of the United States.
This same subsection requires the standards to allow meetings to be
held to develop or implement a voluntary agreement or planofaction
under this section, only if a Federal employee other than anindividu~l
employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, IS
present; except that during an international energy supply emergency,
a meeting to implement such an agreement or plan of f.tction m~y. ~
held outside the presence of such an employee (and need not be lllltlated or chaired by such an employee) if prior consent is granted
by the Administrator and the Attorney GeneraL The Administrator
and the Attorney General shall each make a written record o~ the
granting of any such r.rior consent. Also, interested pers~ms permitted
to attend such a meetmg must be afforded an opportumty to present
in writing and orally, data, views, and arguments at such meetings.
Lastly, a verbatim transcript or, if keeping a .verbatim transcript is
not practicable, full and complete. notes or minutes shall .be kept of
any meeting held or communication made to develop or implement a
voluntary agreement or plaJ} of action under this section, between. or
among persons who are parties to such a voluntary agreement or, with
respect to meetings held or communications made to develop a voluntary agreemen:t; except that, during any international energy supply
emergency. in lieu of minutes or a transcript, a log may be kept containing a notation of the parties to, and subject matter of any such co:nmunication (other than in the course.of such a meeting). Such minutes, notes, transcript, or log shall be deposited, together with any
agreement resulting therefrom, with the Administrator, and shall
available to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such minutes, notes, transcripts, logs, and agreements shall be
av.ailable for. public inspection and copyin!Z', except as otherwise provided in section .552(b) (1} and (b) (3) of title 5, United States Code,
or pursuant to a determination by the Administrator, in consultati?n
with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, that such disclosure .would be detrimental. to the ·foreign policy interests of the
United States. However,no provision of this section may be.exercised

so. ~s to. prevent committees of Congress ~to~?- attending meetings to•
which this subs~ction applies, or from haVIng access .to ~ny tran-·
scripts or minutes of s~ch me~tings, _or loJrS of commun~~tlon.
The conference substitute, In scctmn 708A(g) of sectiOn 3, states
that, subject to the p_ri~r approval ~f .the Attorney General and t~e
Federal Trade Comllllsswn, the Adrrnmstrator ~ay suspend ~he application of section 10 and 11 of the Federal AdVIsory Committee f'..?t,
subsections (b) and (c) of section 17 of tht:; Federal Energy ~dmims
tration Act the reqmrement under subsection (d)(1) of section 708A
that meetin'gs be open to the pub~ic'; and the. s~cond sentence ~f su~
section (d) ( 2) of section 708~; 1.£ the A~.rrnmstra.tor determiJ}eS m
each instance that such suspensiOn IS essential t<;>the ImJ?lementatw~ of
the international agreement as i~ relates ~o the mtetnat1or~al all::wat10n
of petroleum products or the mformatlon sys~m provided m s~ch
agreement and if the Secretary of St~te determmes tha~ the .ai?Ph?ation of such.pro:visions would be detr1m~nta! to the fore1gn po;h.cy In·
terests of the United States. Such determmat10ns by the Adm1mstrator
and the Secretary 9£ State. shall be in writi.ng, shall set ~orth, to t~e
extent possible consistent w1th t):le need. to P.rotect th~ security o! classified national defense and foreign pohcy mformatiQn, a deta;Iled explanation of.reasons justifying the ~ra:p.ting .of such susP.ens10n:, and
shall be nuplished,in the l<~ederalR~gister at a reasonable tlme pr1or to
the effectlve date of any .such suspe~idn; .
. . . ...
.
.
The conference ~ubstltute estabhsl1es, m section 70S A (h). o! sect1on
3 . that th~ :Attorney General and the Federal Trade CommiSSlOJ} shall
pkticipa'fu fr;om the. beginning lh ~any meeting ~0. deV~lop or ·Implement :voluntary agreeine!lts au~honzed undet th1s sect~ on· and,· w:hen
practicab).e, in !1-riY meetmg to 1mplementplans of a.etlon 3:uthDnzed
under th1s section. Each .may propose any altel!latiVe wh1?h woul.d
avoid or· overcome, to the greatest· extent practicable, possible ant~
com.petitive e:ffects 'while achieving tsp.b~tantially, th~ j)v.rpos~s. of t_lns
sectwn. A voluntary agreemen~ .pr plan of action .under th;ts ~ctlon
may not be im_Plem~ntecr.urtle~s, ftpproved by .the . ..;_~torney. General,
after consultation With the Fedetiil' Ttllde CommiSSion. Pr10r to the
expirationo£, the periptf ~~·t~n,iii:;te4 under paragraph ( 2 },~he ~eder~l
Trade Comihission shil:ll transmit' to the Attorney General·lts views as
to whether such an: a~:teBmeii(Sliould be ap;proved, and s~all publish
such views in the Federal Register. The Attorney General, mconsultation with the Federal Trade Co¢missio±L: the Secretary of State, and'
the Administrator, sJiafi! :ha~~ the riglit review,· amend, modify;· disapprove, or rev~ke,.'on hi,s'owii.r~u)tion:or upon the ~equest of!U_te Federal Trade Commissioll or any interested perso
. voluntary agree~
rnent or .plan of. ~ction/ai any time~ .and, H rev. ·.. ther~by WI~hdra;v
prospectively toimm\uiitv 'which may be conferred ~y subsection (J)
of section 708..;\.~ Any. vofwqtaL'Y.~gre.~t?~Iit...enter;ed, mto .pursuant to
section 708A shall be submitted 1n writm~ fo the Attornl3y General
and the Federal Trade Commission t-\ve_nty dliysbefore,beingimpleme11t~d ( wh~re it .shaJl be !fi.ade. av~il.abl~ ~~r public inSJ?eCtion and
copymg sub)ect to~he provlSlon~ o£ ~ubsectlQn (g;)ofMctlOn 708A);
except that durh1g ~n international' en~rgy·s,upply
emergency; the Administrator, subject to approval of the1 Attorney General, may reduce
such twenty-day period. Any action taken pursuant to such voluntary
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agreement or plan of action shall be reported to the Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to such regulations as
8hall be prescribed under subsections (i) (3) and (i}( 4).
Under section 708A{i) of section 3, the conference substitute states
that the Attorney General and the Federal .Trade Commission shall
monitor the development and implementation of voluntary acrreements and plans of action authorized under this section to assm·: the
prot~tion of fostering of competition and to prevent anticompetitive
practiC~ and effect. In addition to any requirements specified under
subsectiOns (e} and. (f) of section 708A and ·iJ?. order to c~rry out the
purposes of th1s sectwn, the Attorney General, m consultatiOn with the
Federa~ Trade Co~mission aD;d the Administrator, shall promulgate
regulatiOns concermng the mamtenance of necessary and appropriate
records related to the development and. implementation of voluntary
agree~ents an_d plans of. action pursuant to this section. Persons developmg and nnplementmg voluntary agreements or plans of action
pursuant to this section shall maintain those records. required by such
regulations. Both the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall have access to and the right to copy such records at
reasonable times and places and upon reasonable notice. The Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission may each prescribe pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code, such rules and reQ'Ulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out their respective
responsibilities under this section. They may both utilize for such purposes and for purposes of enforcement any and all powers conferred
upon the Federal Trade Commission or the Department of Justice, or
both, by any other provisiQn of law, including the antitrust laws, the
Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, or the Antitrust Civil Process
Act; _and where~er any such provision of law refers to "the purposes
of th1s Act" or hke terms, the reference shall be understood to be section 708A.
Section 708A(j) of section 3 of the conference substitute states that
t~e~ sh!l'll be available a~ a d~fense for anr: person to any criminal or
civil action brought for viOlatiOn of the antitrust laws (or any similar
law of any State) with respect to any act or omission to act to develop
or car~'Y.out a,ny voluntary a~reement ~nder this section that such act
or om1ss1o~ to act was taken m good fa1th by that person in the course
of developing a voluntary agreement under this section, or to carry
out a voluntary
ment under this section; and that such person
fully complied
this section and. the rules promulgated hereunder,
and acted in accordance with the terms of the voluntary agreement. It
further provides that in any action in any Federal or State court for
breach of contract there shall be available as a defense that the alleged
breach of contract was caused solely by action taken during an international energy supply emergency in accordance with a voluntary agreement authorized and.aJ?proved under the provisions of this section.
The conference substltt;tte provides, in section 708A(k) of section 3,
that no provision of this section shall be construed as granting immunity for, no!' as limiting or in any way affecting any remedy or
penalty which may result from any legal action or proceeding arising
from, any acts or practices .which occurred (1) prior to the date of

.

enactment of this section, (2) outside the scope and purpose or not in
compliance with the terms and conditions of this section, or (3) subsequent to the expiration or repeal of this section or Act.
The Administrator, after consultation with the Secretary of State,
shall report annually to the President and the Congress on the performance under voluntary agreements or plans of action to accomplish
the objectives of the international agreement with respect to international allocation of petroleum products and the information system
provided in such agreement.
In section 708A(l) of section 3 of the conference substitute, provision is made for the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commision each to submit to the Congress and to the President, at least
once every six months, reports on the impact on competition and on
small business of actions authorized by this section.
Section 708A ( m) of section 3 of the conference substitute states that
the authorities contained in this section with respect to the executive
agreement, commonly known as the Agreement on an International
Energy Program dated November 18, 1974, shall not be construed
in any way as advice and consent, ratification, endorsement, or any
other form of congressional approval of the specific terms of such
executive agreement or any related annex, protocol, amendment, modification, or other agreement which has been or may in the future be
entered into.
Section 708A ( n) of section 3 of the conference substitute states that
any. action or agreement undertaken or entered into pursuant to this
sectwn shall be deemed to be undertaken or entered into in the United
States.
Sec~ion 708A ( <?) of section 3 of the conference substitute provides
that, 1~ S. 622, ~mety-fourth Congre~ (the Energy Policy and ConservatiOn Act) IS enacted, then (effective on the effective date of the
provisions of S. 622 which relate to international voluntary agTeements to carry out the Internation!tl Energy Program) sections 708
and TOSA sh~ll not be applicable to any in~ernabonal agreement or
any mternahonal voltmtary agreement wluch relates to crude oil.
'
residual fuel oil, or refined petroleum products.
In section 4, subsection (a), the conference substitute states that
any voluntary agreement entered into under section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 prior to the effective date of this Act
and in effect immediately prior to such date shall continue in effect
but shall be carried out in accordance with that section as amended
by this Act. It further provides, in subsection (b) that no provision
of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended by this Act, shall
be construed as granting immunity for, nor as limiting or in any wav
aff~cting any rei:n_edy m; penalty which may result f~om any legal
actwn or proceedmg ar1smg from, any acts or practices which occurred (1) prior to the date of enactment of this Act, (2) outside the
scope and purpose or not in compliance with the terms and conditions of the Defense Production Act of 1950, or (3) subsequent to
the expiration or repeal of the Defense Production Act of 1950. Section 4 {c) of the conference substitute states that, effective on the date
of enactment of this Act, the immunity conferred by section 708 or
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rosA of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as .amended by this Act
shall not apply to any action" taken or authorized to be taken by or
under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
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94TH CoNGRESS}

1stSession

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-673

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975

NovEMBER 18, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. REuss, from the committee of conference,
submitted the :following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1537]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill ( S; 1537) to amend
the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recomlhend and do recom·
mend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
·.
.
That this Ai:t may be cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975".
SEc. f&. The first sentence ofseetion 717(a) of the Defe'n8e'Prodiwtion
Act of 1950 is amended by striking 01tt "Noverribe'l' 30, 19?'5" awl inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 197'7: Provided-, That aJ1, oothority
hereby or hereafter ewtended under title Ill of this Act shall be
effectwe for a'YII!I fiscal. year only to such emtent or in such arM'I.J,nts as
are provided in ad'Vance in appropriatio'TIJ Acts".
SEc. 3. Section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 195() is amewled
to read as follows:
"SEc. 708. (a) Ewaept as specifically provided in subsection (j) of
this section and subsection (j) of seetion 708A, no provision of this Act
shall be deemed to curwey to any person any imrri!UnitiJ from civil or
criminal liability, or to create defemes to actiO'It8, 'IJII'Uler the antitrust
laws.
"(b) As med in this section and\sMti.Oill; 708A the term 'antitrust
laws' means· ·
· · ·
·
··
"(1) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade and commerce
against unl.(JfiJ)ful restraints and monopolies', approved July ~'
1890 (15 U.S.0.1 etseq.);
" ( f&) the Act entitle~ 'An Act to supplement existing laws
agawst unlawful restrd~nts and monopolies and for other purposes', approved Ordober 15,1914 (15 U.S.0.12 et seq.);
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RintQ!,fourth (!ongrtss of tht ~nittd £'tatts of 5lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an act
To amend the Defense Production Act of 191'l0, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H ou~Je of RepreBentativeB of the
United State8 of America in Oongre88 a88embled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1975''.
SEc. 2. The first sentence of section 717 (a) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended by striking out "November 30t 1975'' and
inse1ting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1977: Providea, That all
authority hereby or hereafter extended under title III of this Act
shall he effective for any fiscal year only to such extent or in such
amounts as are provided in advance in appropriation Acts".
SEc. 3. Section 708 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended
to read as follows :
"SEc. 708. (a) Except as specifically provided in subsection (j) of
this section and subsection (j) of section 708A, no provision of this
Act shall he deemed to convey to any person any immunity from civil
or criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under the antitrust l~tws.
"(b) As used in this section and section 708A the term 'antitrust
laws' means-" ( 1) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade and commerce
against unlawful restraints and monopolies', approved July 2,
1890 (15 U.S.C. 1 et seq.);
"(2) the Act entitled 'An Act to sup;plement existing laws
against unlawful restraints and monopolies and for other purposes' approved October 15, 1914 (15 U.S.C. 12 et ~.);
"(3) the Federal Trade Commission Act ( 15 U.S.a' 41 et seq.) ;
" ( 4) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled 'An Act to reduce
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other
purposes', approved August 27, 1894 (15 U.S.C. 8 and 9);
"(5) the Act of June 19, 1936, chapter 592 (15 U.S.C. 13, 13a,
13b, and 21a) ; and
"{ 6) the Act entitled 'An Act to promote export trade and for
other purposes', approved April10, 1918 (15 U.S.C. 61-65).
"(c) (1) Except as otherwise provided in section 708A(o), upon
finding that conditions exist wh1ch may pose a direct threat to the
national defense or its preparedness programs, the President may consult with representatives of industry, business, financing, agriculture,
labor, and other interests in order to provide for the making by such
persons, with the approval of the President, of voluntary agreements
to help provide for the defense of the Unit{\d States through the
development of preparedness programs and the expansion of produce
tive capacity and supply beyond levels needed to meet essential civilian
demand in the United States.
"(2) The authority granted to the President in para~ph (1) and
subsection (d) may he delegated by him (A) to indiVIduals who are
appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or are
holding offices to which they have been appointed by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, (B) upon the condition that such
individuals consult with the Attorney General and with the Federal
Trade Commission not less than ten days before consulting with any
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persons under paraO"raph (1), and (G) upon the condition that such
individuals obtain the prior approval o:f the Attorney General, after
consultation by the Attorney General with the Federal Trade Commission, w consult under paragraph (1). For the purpose of carrying
out the objectives of title I of this Act, the authority granted in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not be delegated to more than one
individual.
"(d) (1) To achieve the objectives of subsection (c) (1) of this section, the President or any individual designated pursuant to subsection (c) (2) may provide for the establishment of such advisory
committees as he determines are necessary. In addition to the requirements specified in this section, any such advisory committee shall be
subject to the prov-isions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
whether or not such Act or any of its provisions expire or terminate
during the term of this Act or of such committees, and in all cases
such advisory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employee
(other than an individual employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5,
United States Code) and shaH mclude representatives of the public,
and the meetings of such committees shall be open w the public. The
Attorney C'-reneral and the Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advance notice of any meeting and mav have an official representative attend and participate in anv such mooting.
"(2) A full and complete verbatirn transcript shall be kept of such
advisory committee meetings, and shall be taken and deposited,
together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Atwrner
General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and
agreement shall be made available for public inspection and copying,
subject to the provisions of section 552(b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5,
United States Code.
" (e) (1) The individual or individuals referred w in subsection
(c) ( 2) shall, aft~r approval of the ~t\..ttorney General, after eonsultaw
tion by the Attorney General with the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, promulgate rules, in a.ccordance with section 553 of title
5, United States Code, incorporating standards and procedures by
which voluntary agreements may be developed and carried out.
"(2) In addition to the requirements of section 553 of title 5, United
States Code" (A) general notice of the proposed rulemaking referred to
in paragraph (1) shall be published in the Federal Register, and
such notice shall include"(i) a statement of the time, place, and nature of the proposed rulemaking proceedings;
"(ii) reference to the legal authority under which the rule
is being proposed; and
" (iii) either the terms of substance of the proposed rule or
a description of the subjects and issues involved;
"(B) the required publication of a rule shall be made not less
than thirty days before its effective date; and
.
" (C) the individual or individuals referred to in paragraph (1)
shall give interested persons the right to petition for the issuance,
amendment, or repeal of a rule.
" ( 3) The rules promulgated pursuant to this subsection incorporatw
ing standards and procedures by which voluntary agreements may be
developed shall provide, among other things, that" (A) such agreements shall be developed at meetings which
include" (i) the Attorney General or his delegate,
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" ( ii) the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission or
his delegate, and
" (iii) an individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) or his delegate,
and which are chaired by the individual referred to in clause
(iii);
"(B) at least seven days prior to any such meeting, notice of
the time, place, and nature of the meeting shall be published in the
Federal Register;
"(C) intel'ested persons may submit written data and views
concerning the proposed voluntary agreement, with or without
opportunity :for oral presentation;
"(D) interested persons may attend any such meeting unless
the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2)
finds that the matter or matters to be discussed at such meeting
falls within the purview of matters described in subsection (b)
(1) or (b) (3) of section 552 of title 5, United States Code;
"(E) a full and verbatim transcript shall be made of any such
meeting and shall be transmitted by the chairman of the meeting
to the Attorney General and to the Chairman o:f the Federal
Trade Commission;
"(F) any voluntary agreement resulting from the meetings
shall be transmitted by the chairman of the meetings to the
Attorney General and to the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission ; and
"(G) any transcript referred to in subparagraph (E) and any
voluntary agreement referred to in subparagraph (F) shall be
available :for public inspection and copying, subject to subsections
(b) (1) and (b) (3) o:f section 552 of title 5, United States Code.
" (:f) (1) A voluntary agreement may not become effective unless and
until"(A) the individual referred to in subsection (c) (2) who is to
administer the agreement approves it and certifies, in writing,
that the agreement is necessary to carry out the purposes of
subsection (c) (1) ; and
"(B) the Attorney General (after consultation with the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission) finds, in writing, that
such purpose may not reasonably be achieved through a voluntary
agreement having less anticompetitive effects or without any voluntary agreement.
"(2) Each voluntary agreement which becomes effective under paragraph (1) shall expire two years after the date it becomes effective
(and at two-year intervals thereafter, as the case may be), unless
(immediately prior to such expiration date) the individual referred to
in subsection (c) ( 2) who administers the agreement and the Attorney
General (after consultation with the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission) make the certification or finding, as the case may be,
described in paragraph (1) with respect to such voluntary agreement,
in which case, the voluntary agreement may be extended :for an additional period of two years.
" (g) The Attorney General and the Chairman o:f the Federal Trade
Commission shall monitor the carrying out o:f any voluntary agreement to assure"(1) that the agreement is carrying out the purposes o:f subsection (c) (1);
"(2) that the agreement is being carried out under rules promulgated pursuant to subsection (e) ;
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"(3) that the participants are acting in accordance with the
terms of the agreement; and
" ( 4) the protection and fostering of competition and the prevention of anticompetitive practices and effects.
"(h) The rules promulgated under subsection (e) with respect to
the carrying out of voluntary agreements shall provide"(!) for the maintenance, by participants in any voluntary
agreement, of documents, minutes of meetings, transcripts, records, and other data related to the carrying out of any voluntary
agreement;
"(2) that participants in any voluntary agreement agree, in
writing, to make available to the individual designated by the
President in subsection (c) ( 2} to administer the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission for inspection and copying at reasonable times
and upon reasonable notice any item maintained pursuant to paragraph (1);
" ( 3) that any item made available to the individual designated
by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary
agreement, the Attorney General, or the Chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission pursuant to paraO"raph (2) shall be available
from such individual, the Attorney General, or the Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission, as the case may be, for public
inspection and copying, subject to subsections (b) (1) and (b) (3)
of section 552 of title 5, United Stntes Code;
" ( 4) that the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary a.greement, the
Attorney General, and the Cha.irman of the Federal Trade Commission, or their delegates, may attend meetings to carry out any
voluntary agreement;
"(5) that a Federal employee (other than an individual
employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5 of the United States
Code) shall attend meetings to carry out any voluntary agreement;
"(6) that yarticipants in any voluntary agreement prodde
the individua designated by the President in subsection (c) ( 2)
to administer the voluntary agreement, the Attorney General,
and the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission with adequate prior notice of the time, place, and nature of any meeting
to be held to carry out the voluntary agreement;
"(7) for the attendance by interested persons of any meeting
held to carry out any voluntary agreement, unless the individual
designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer
the voluntary agreement finds that the matter or matters to be
discussed at such meeting falls within the purview of matters
described in subsection (b) (1) or (b) (3) of section 552 of title
5, United States Code;
"(8) that the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer the voluntary agreement has published in the Federal Register prior notification of the time, place,
and nature of any meeting held to carry out any voluntary agreement, unless he finds that the matter or matters to be discussed at
such meeting falls within the purview of matters described in
subsection (b) (1) or (b) (3) of section 552 of title 5, United
States Code, in which case, notification of the time, place,. and
nature of such meeting shall be published in the Federal Register
within ten days of the date of such meeting;
"(9) that-
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" (A.) the Attorney General (after consultation with the
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission and the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to
administer a voluntary agreement), or
"(B) the individual designated by the President in subsection (c) (2) to administer a voluntary agreement (after
consultation with the Attorney General and the Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission),
may terminate or modify, in writing, the voluntary agreement
at any time, and that effective, immediately upon such termination or modification, any antitrust immunity conferred upon the
participants in the voluntary agreement by subsection (j) shall
not apply to any act or omission occurring after the time of such
termmation or modification; and
"(10) that participants in any voluntary agreement be reasonably representative of the appropriate industry or segment of
such industry.
" ( i) The Attorney General and the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission shall each promulgate such rules as each deems necessary
or appropriate to carry out his responsibility under this section.
" ( j) There shall be available as a defense for any person to any
civil or criminal action brought for violation of the antitrust laws (or
any similar law of any State) with respect to any act or omission to
act to develop or carry out any voluntary agreement under this section
that" ( 1) such act or omission to act was taken in good faith by that
person"(A) in the course of developing a voluntary agreement
under this section, or
" (B) to carry out a voluntary agreement under this section;
and
"(2) such person fully complied with this section and the rules
promulgated hereunder, and acted in accordance with the terms
of the voluntary agreement.
"(k) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
shall each make surveys for the purpose of determining any factors
which may tend to eliminate competition, create or strengthen
monopolies, injure small business, or otherwise promote undue concentration of economic power in the course of the administration of
this section. Such surveys shall include studies of the voluntary agreements authorized by this section. The Attorney General shall (after
consultation with the Federal Trade Commission) submit to the
Congress and the President at least once every year reports setting
forth the results of such studies of voluntary agreements.
"(l) The individual or individuals designated by the President in
subsection (c) (2) shall submit to the Congress and the President at
least once every year reports describing each voluntary agreement in
effect and its contribution to achievement of the purpose of subsection
(c) (1).
·
"(m) On complaint, the United States District Court for the District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction to enjoin any exemption or
suspension pursuant to subsections (d) ( 2), (e) ( 3) (D) and (G), and
(h) (3), (7), and (8), and to order the production of transcripts,
agreements, items, or other records maintained pursuant to this section
by the Attorney General, the Federal Trade Commission or any individual designated under subsection (c) (2) ~ where the court determines
that such transcripts, agreements, items, or other records have been
improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a case the court
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shall determine the matter de novo, and may examine the contents
of such transcripts, agreements, items, or other records in camera to
determine whether such transcripts, agreements, items, or other records
or any parts thereof shall be withheld under any of the exemption
or suspension provisions referred to in this subsection, and the burden
is on the Attorney General, the Federal Trade Commission, or such
designated individual, as the case may be, to sustain its action.
"SEc. 708A. (a) Except as specifically provided in subsection ( j)
of this section and section 708 (j) of this Act, no provision of this Act
shall be deemed to convey to any person any immunity from civil or
criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under the antitrust
laws.
"(b) As used in this section" ( 1) The term 'international energy supply emergency' means
any period (A) beginning on any date which the President determines allocation of petroleum products to nations participating in
the international agreement is required by chapters III and IV of
such program, and (B) ending on a date on which he determines
such allocation is no longer required. Such a period may not
exceed ninety days, but the President may establish one or more
additional periods by making the determination under dause (A)
of the preceding sentence. Any determination respecting the
beginning or end of any such period shall be published in the
Federal Register.
" ( 2) The term 'international agreement' means the Agreement
on an International Energy Program, signed by the United States
on November 18,1974.
" ( 3) The term 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the
Federal Energy Administration.
" ( 4) The term 'petroleum produ0ts' means" (A) crude oil,
"(B) natural gas liquids and other liquids produced in
association with crude oil or natural ~s,
"(C) refined petroleum products, mcluding but not limited
to gasoline, kerosene, distillates, residual fuel oil, refined lubricating oil, and liquefied petroleum gases; and
"(D) blending agents and 'additives used in conjunction
with crude oil and refined petroleum products.
"(c) The requirements of this section shall be the sole procedures
applicable to the development or implementation of voluntary agreements or plans of action to accomplish the objectives of the international agreement with respect to in:ternational allocation of petroleum
products and the information system provided in such agreement, and
to the availability of immunity from the antitrust laws respecting the
development or implementation of such voluntary agreements or plans
of 'action.
" (d) ( 1) To achieve the purposes of the international agreement
with respect to international allocation of petroleum products and
the information system provided in such agreement, the Administrator
may provide for the establishment of such advisory committees as
he determines are necessary. In addition to the requirements specified
in this section, such advisory committees shall be subject to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 17 of the
Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974, whether or not such
Acts or any provisions thereof expire or terminate during the term
of this Act or of such committees, and, in all cases, such advisory committees shall be chaired by a Federal employee (other than an individual employed pursuant to section 3109 of title 5, United States Code)
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and shall include representatives of the public, and the meetings of
such eommittees shall be open to the public. The Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Commission shall have adequate advance notice
of any meeting and may have an official representative attend and
participate in any such meeting.
"(2) A full and complete verbatim transcript shall be kept of such
advisory committee meetings, and shall be taken and deposited,
together with any agreement resulting therefrom, with the Attorney
General and the Federal Trade Commission. Such transcript and
agreement shall be made available for public inspection and copying,
subject to the provisions of sections 552 (b) (1) and (b) (3) of title 5,
United States Code.
" ( 3) For the purposes of this section, the provisions of subsection
(a) of section 17 of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974
shall apply to any board, task force, commission, eommittee, or similar
group, not composed entirely of full-time Federal employees (other
than individuals employed pursuant to seetion 3109 of title 5, United
States Code) established or utilized to advise the United States Government with respect to the development or implementation of any
agreement or plan of action under the international agreement.
" (e) The Administrator, subject to the approval of the Attorney
General. after both of them have consulted with the Federal Trade
Commission and the Secretary of State, shall promulgate, by rule,
standards and procedures by which persons engaged in the business
of producing, refining, marketing, or distributing petroleum products
may develop and implement voluntary agreements and plans of action
which are required to implement the provisions of the international
agreement which relate to international allocation of petroleum products and the information system provided in such agreement.
" (f) The standards and procedures under subsection (e) shall be
promulgated pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States Code.
They shall provide, among other things, that-"(1) (A) Meetings held to develop or implement a voluntary
agreement or plan of action under this section shall permit attendance by interested persons, including all interested segments of
the petroleum industry, consumers, committees of Congress, and
the public, shall be preceded by timely and adequate notice with
identification of the agenda of such meeting to the Attorney
General, the Federal Trade Commission, committees of Congress,
and (except during an international energy supply emergency) to the public, and shall be initiated and chaired by a Federal employee other than an individual employed pursuant to
section 3109 of title 5, United States Code; except that (i)
meetings of bodies created by the International Energy Agency
established by the international agreement need not be open to
interested persons and need not be initiated and chaired by a Federal employee, and (ii) the Administrator, in consultation with
the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, may determine
that a meeting held to implement or carry out an agreement or
plan of action shall not be public and that attendance may be
Hmited, subject to reasonable representation of affected segments
of the petroleum industry (as determined by the Administrator,
after consultation with the Attorney General) if he finds that a
wider disclosure would be detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United States.
"(B) No meetings may be held to develop or implement a
voluntary agreement or plan of action under this section, unless
a Federal employee other than an individual employed pursuant
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to section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, is present; except
that during an international energy supply emergency, a meeting
to implement such an agreement or plan of action may be held
outside the presence of such an employee (and need not be initiated or chaired by such an employee) if prior consent is granted
by the Administrator and the Attorney General. The Administrator and the Attorney General shall each make a written record
of the granting of any such prior consent.
"(2) Interested persons permitted to attend such a meeting
shall he afforded an opportunity to present in writing and orally,
data, views, and arguments at such meetings.
'' (3) A verbatim transcript or, if keeping a verbatim transcript
is not practicable, full and complete notes or minutes shall be
kept of any meeting held or communication made to develop or
implement a voluntary agreement or plan of action under this
section, between or among persons who are .Parties to such a
voluntary agreement, or with respect to meetmgs held or communications made to develop a voluntary agreement; except that,
during any international energy supply emergency, in lieu of
minutes or a transcript, a log may be kept containing a notation
of the parties to, and subject matter of, any such conmmnication
(other than in the course of such a meeting). Such minutes, notes,
transcript, or log shall be deposited, together with any agreement
resulting therefrom, with the Administrator, and shall be available to the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission.
Such minutes, notes, transcripts, logs, and agreements shall be
available for public inspection and copying, except as otherwise
provided in section 552 (b) ( 1) and (b) (3) oftitle 5, United States
Code, or pursuant to a determination by the Administrator, in
consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, that such disclosure would be detrimental to the foreign
policy interests of the United States.
No provision of this section may be exercised so as to prevent committees of Congress from attending meetings to which this subsection
applies, or from having access to any transcripts or minutes of such
meetings, or logs of comlnunication.
"(g) Subject to the prior approval of the Attorney General and
the Federal Trade Commission, the Administrator may suspend the
application of"(1) sections 10 and 11 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
"(2) subsections (b) and (c) of section 17 of the Federal
Energy Administration Act of 1974,
" ( 3) the requirement under subsection (d) ( 1) of this section
that meetings be open to the public; and
" ( 4) the second sentence of subsection (d) ( 2) of this section;
if the Administrator determines in each instance that such suspension
is essential to the implementation of the international agreement as it
relates to the international allocation of petroleum products or the
information system provided in such a~reement and If the Secretary
of State determines that the application of such provisions would be
detrimental to the foreign policy interests of the United States. Such
determinations by the Administrator and the Secretary of State shall
be in writing, shall set forth, to the extent possible· consistent with
the need to protect the security of classified national defense and
foreign policy information, a detailed explanation of reasons justifying the ~ranting of such suspension, and shall be published in the
Federal Register at a reasonable time prior to the effective date of
any such suspension.
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"{h) (1) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
shall participate :from the beginning in any meeting to develop or
implement voluntary agreements authorized under this section and,
when practica,ble, in any meeting to implement plans o:f action authorized under this section. Each may propose any a.Iternative which
would avoid or overcome, to the greatest extent practicable, possible
anticompetitive effects while achieving substantially the purposes of
this section. A voluntary agreement or plan o:f action under this section may not be implemented unless approved by the Attorney General. after consultation with the Federal Trade Commission. Prior to
the 'expiration of the period determined under paragraph (2), the
Federal Trade Commission shall transmit to the Attorney General
its views as to whether such an agreement should be approved, and
shall publish such views in the Federal Register. The Attorney
General, in consultation with the Federal Trade Commission, the Secretary of State, and the Administrator, shall have the right to review,
amend, modify, disapprove, or revoke, on hi~ own motion or upon the
request of the Federal Trade Commission or any interested person,
any voluntary agreement or plan of action at any time, and, if
revoked, thereby withdraw prospectively the immunity which may be
conferred by subsection (j) of this section.
"(2) Any voluntary agreement entered into pursuant to this section shall be submitted in writing to the Attorney General and the
Federal Trade Commission twenty days before being implemented
(where it shall be made a.vailable :for public inspection a,nd copying
subject to the provisions of subsection (g) of this section); except
that during an international energy supply emergency, the Admimstrator, subject to approval of the Attorney General, may reduce such
twenty-da,y period. Any action taken pursuant to such voluntary
agreement or plan of a,ction shall be reported to the Attorney General
and the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to such regulations as
sha.n be prescribed under subsections (i) (3) and (i) (4).
" ( i) ( 1) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall monitor the development and implementation of voluntary
agreements and plans of action authorized under this section to assure
the protection and fostering of competition and to prevent anticompetitive practices and effect.
"(2) In addition to any requirements specified under subsections
(e) and (f) of this section and in order to carry out the purposes of
this section, the Attorney General, in consultation with the Federal
Trade Commission and the Administrator, sha,ll promulgate regular
tions concerning the maintenance of necessary and appropriate
records related to the development and implementation of volunta,ry
agreements and plans of action pursuant to this section.
"(3) Persons developing and implementing voluntary agreements
or plans of action pursuant to this section shall maintain those records
required by such regulations. Both the Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission shall have access to and the right to copy such
records at reasonable times and places and upon reasonable notice.
"(4) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
may each prescribe pursuant to section 553 of title 5, United States
Code, such mles and regulations as may be necessary or appropriate
to carry out their respective responsibilities under this section. They
ma,y both utilize for such purposes and for purposes of enforcement
any and all powers conferred upon the Federal Trade Commission or
the Department of Justice, or both, by anv other provision of law,
including the antitrust laws, the Antitrust Procedures and Penalties
Act, or the Antitrust Civil Process Act; and wherever any such pro-
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vision of law refers to 'the purposes of this Act' or like terms, the
reference shall be understood to be this section.
"(j) (1) There shall be available as a defense for any person to any
civil or criminal action brought for violation of the antitrust laws (or
any similar law of any State) with respect to any act or omission to
act to develop or carry out any voluntary agreement under this section
that" (A) such act or omission to act was taken in good faith by
that person"(i) in the course of developing a voluntary agreement
under this section, or
"(ii) to carry out a voluntary agreement under this section; and
"(B) such person fully complied with this section and the rules
promulgated hereunder, and acted in accordance with the terms
of the voluntary a~ment.
"(2) In any action many Federal or Sta-te court for breach of contract there shall be available as a defense that the alleged breach of
contract was caused solely by action taken during an international
energy supply emergency in accordance with a voluntary agreement
authorized and approved under the provisions of this section.
"(k) No provision of this section shall be construed as granting
immunity for, nor as limiting or in any way affecting any remedy or
penalty which may result from any legal action or proceeding arising
from, any acts or practices which occurred (1) prior to the date of
enactment of this section, (2) outside the scope and purpose or not in
compliance with the t~rms and conditions of this section, or ( 3) subse~uent to the expiration or repeal of this section or Act.
' (1) (1) The Administrator, after consultation with the Secretary
of State, shall report annually to the President and the Congress on
t.he performance under voluntary agreements or plans of action to
accomplish the objootives of the international agreement with respect
to international allocation of petroleum products and the information
system provided in such agrl'~ment.
"(2) The Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission
shall each submit to the Congress and to the President, at least once
every six months, reports on the impact on competition and on small
business of actions authorized by this section.
"(m) The authorities contained in this section with respect to the
executive agreement, commonly known as the Agreement on an International Energy Program dated November 18,-1974, and referred to
in this section as the international energy agreement, shall not be construed in any way as advice and consent, ratification, endorsement, or
any other form of congressional approval of the specific terms of such
executive agreement or any related annex, protocol, amendment, modification, or other agreement which has been or may in the future be
entered into.
"(n) Any action or agreement undertaken or entered into pursuant
to this section shall be deemed to be undertaken or entered into in the
United States.
" ( o) If S. 622, Ninety-fourth Congress (the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act) is enacted, then (effective on the effective date of
the provisions of S. 622 which relate to international voluntary agreements to carry out the International Energy Program) this section
and section 708 shall not be applicable to (1) any voluntary agreement or plan of action developed or implemented to carry out obligations of the United States under the international agreement, or {2)
any voluntary agreement or plan of action which relates to petroleum
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products and which is developed, in whole or in part, to carry out the
purposes of a treaty or executive agreement to which the United
States is a party or to implement a program of international cooperation between the United States and one or more foreign countries.".
SEc. 4:. (a) Any voluntary agreement(1) entered into under se~tion 708 of the Defense Production
Act of 1950 prior to the effective date of this Act, and
(2) in effect immediately prior to such date
may contmue in effect (except as otherwise provided in section 708A ( o)
of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended by this Act) and
shall be carried out in accordance with such section 708, as amend{'d .
by this Act, and such section 708A.
(b) No provision of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended
by this Act, shall be construed as granting immunity for, nor as limiting or in any way affecting any remedy or penalty which may result
from any legal action or proceeding arising from, any acts or practices
which occurred (1) prior to the date of enactment of this Act, (2)
outside the scope and purpose or not in compliance with the terms
and conditions of the Defense Production Act of 1950, or (3) subsequent to the expiration or repeal of the Defense Production Act of
1950.
(c) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, the immunity
conferred by section 708 or 708A of the Defense Production Act of
1950, as amended by this Act, shall not apply to any action taken or
authorized to be taken by or under the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973.
SEc. 5. The second sentence of section 710 (e) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended to read as follows: "Members of this
executive reserve who are not full-time Government employees may
be allowed transportation and per diem in lieu of subsistence, in
accordance with title 5 of the United States Code (with respect to individuals serving without pay, while away from their homes or regular
places of business), for the purpose of participating in the executive
reserve training program.".
SEc. 6. Section 712 (c) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is
amended by striking out the following: "The cost of stenographic services to report such hearing shall not be in excess of 40 cents per hundred
words.".
SEc. 7. The last sentence of subse~tion (g) of section 717 of the
Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended to read as follows:
"In promulgatin~ such standards and major rules and reg·ulations for
the implementation of such standards, the Board shall take into
account, and shall report to the Congress in the transmittal required
by section 719 (h) (3) of this Act, the probable costs of implementation,
including inflationary effects, if any, compared to the probable benefits,
including advantages and improvements in the pricing, administration, and settlement of contracts.".
SEc. 8. Section 720 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 is
amended(1) in subsection (h) thereof by striking out "March 31, 1976"
and mserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 19i6" and by striking
out "October 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu thereof "March 31,
1977"·
(2) 'in the last sentence of subsection (i) (2) by striking out "not
to exceed $75,000 to remain available until October 1, 1976" and
inserting: in lieu thereof "not to exceed $150,000 to remain available unt1l March 31, 1977'';
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(3) in subsection (1) thereof by striking out "not to exceed
$500,000 to remain available until October 1, 1976" and inserting
in lieu thereof "not to exceed $1,484,000 to remain available until
March 31, 1977"; and
(4) in subsection (j) thereof by inserting the following new
paragraph:
"(3) The Commission is authorized to contract with public or private agencies, institutions, corporations, and other organizations.".
SEc. 9. This Act and the amendments made by it shall take effect on
the one hundred and twentieth day beginning after the date of its
enactment, except that the amendment made by section 2 shall take
effect upon the date of enactment of this Act.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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